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well R8 for honie people.
Dry cleansing of Silk Waists
as

SPECIALTY.

A

We have tailor’s prosemcn.
Forest City Dye
House & Strain
CleanCarpet
sing works.

18 Treble St., flpp. Treble House.
FF Kid Gloves cleansed every day.

HOT

FROM

ROASTER.

(CUT THIS OUT.)
Until your grocer carries our goods you can
your COFFEES and TEAS direct
roni us (first hands) at wholesale prices and
save RIG MONEY.
If you run a hotel,
restaurant, hoarding house or in a private
family this in your opportunity. Our figures
are the lowest on the following grades, and
pronounced stsndard on expert authority.
Compare these figures with what your are pay*
\
log:
Mocha and
Our
Cans or
Retail
Java
Pried,
Loose,
Price,
ft to 25 ibs. SO to 100 lbs.
4.io
36c
38c
“Ultra,”
“London Club,” 38c
2i»c
27c
26c
3.1c
25c
“Premier,”
25c
33c
24c
“Cafe,”
‘‘Gold Nuggett." 30c
23c
22c
Special*. 23c, 10c, 18c, 17c, 16c, 15c, 14c.
Choice Rios. 14c, 16c, 17c, Iflc.
Rest Teas grown at your rice.
Write u< your needs today. Cash with first
order.
Free del very.
Tims orders send
references. Address

Jurchaso

STERLING COFFEE MILLS,
Old Orchard, Me.
Boston, Man.
Mall Order Dept.
steam
Fully equipped
power mills at Old
Orchard for Eastern trade.
aug26d3;*

Dr. Hallock’s
Vegetable

Civet*

Pills.

10c AT DRUGGISTS.
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Two Deaths Were From

Fright.

Only One Person Was Burned
to Death.

oIIa

Iron work, wblob
had not yet been
need on tbe bntldlng.
Blndon threw
himself against the pile of girders on the
Hour and under Its protecting sides, he
lay while tbe massive beams from above
Chicago, August S3.—TwoIto stool fell on all
sides about him.
One of the
arches, each weighing thirty-three tons,
largest arches fell d lreotly across tbe pile,
which were to have supported the superbut Blndon was not hart.
structure of the Coliseum building lc
Thomas Uablshaw,
a bridge Dullder,
course of erection on Wafssh
avenue bewas at work on the
seoond arch next to
tween 13th and Kith street,
fell to the
the south end of struoture. When he
It Is known
ground late this afternoon.
heard the cry
of warning and felt tbe
that nine lives were crushed out. SereD
building shake, he took a tlgbthold of
are In the hospital with Injuries received
the beam on which be nad been working.
In the ac-iden t and of these two will surely
When he realized that the whole snperdie, one may possibly recover and the rest
structure was going, he slid
down the
for the greater part, seriously Inate,
beam about forty feet and then plnnged
jured.
Into the mud In the excavation at a cor1 he dead:
ner of the bnldlng.
Edward Murray. Frank Logan, Leroy
Michael Bloeiaer wus working on tbe
Fenner, A1 Norman.
south end
of the building on the west
Charles Walpot, crushed to death.
side of the roof. With him was bis partStephen J.
Thompson, c-ushed to ner, Cornelius Xcumey. When they fei;
death.
the building shaking
both grasped the
John Farrey, head oruahed.
iron aroh upon which
been
they bad
lllohard Sherman, b»ad out off.
working and came down with the falling
Edward
Murray, head and both legs struoture.
Toomey was seriously. If not
cat oil.
lataliy Injured, while Bloomer* received
Theodora Thorne, ourshed to deutb.
a few bruises.
Missing and supposed to be under
Tbs direct oaose of tbe accident Is not
ruins:
known and it will pro! ably be several
Edward Swanson, Joseph King.
days before It 1b determined.
Frank Logau.
Due theory Is
that a shifting of sand
Alexander Millas.
beneath the foundation cuused the colSamuel Smith.
lapse of the first aroh, which brought all
Fatally Injured:
the others to the ground. A story which
John Dowd, both legs broken, both
oannot be substantiated is that
a numeyes knocked out, Internal Injuries.
ber of workmen were using a pulley on
John White, out oo right side, Internal
the north arch while they
were taking
injuries.
down some
that had been
scaffolding
John Marshman, fraotnred skull and
ereoted around It.
They caused the aroh
fractured right log.
to sway and Anally It swayed too far and
Other Injured:
fell over.
Cornallua Toomey, head oruvned, InterJ. J. Johnson,
superintendent of the
nal Injuries; may recover.
Pittsburg Bridge company, when InterPeter Pelletre, crushed about shoulders
viewed said! “I esnnot say wbat oan:-ed
and chest; serious.
tbs acoldenl
I am utterly nt a loss to
Johu Hawthorn, bead out, Internal inacoount for It.
I left the building only
juries; serious,
a few
minutes before the whole thing
J. H. Warier, John J. Johnson, David
fell. We bad llnlshed patting up the last
Keardon, H. P. Zimmer, J. Fl ick, J. arch and had
begun taking down the
Hanson, Andrew Morrison.
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the stile others
tnslt ia prayer. There were orlee (or aid.
a long ladder
Engineer Otto pleoed
i igalnst the outer wall and by speedy and
i terolo work managed to resone baU a
losen.
Six
were forced
to jump for
tbelr Uses, but with one exoeption. Steer Bertrand, all
escaped without serious
The
njury.
escape of Sister Agnes
teemed almost a miracle.
She was cut
>ff on the fourth, floor. Climbing out upin the window elll she seized the shutter
md
swung out dear of the
building,
t hen
she lost her hold and shot downsard.
She atruek the gronnd squarely
■ pon her test and then fell over on her
ilde. Immediately the got up and walked
lulokly away from the burning wall.
She had escaped unhurt. The lire reached
the girls' dormitory last, but once It took
•old of the building It burned fiercely,
dost of the
girls were on the upper
loors and It wae with the groateit dllflmlly that they were gotten out. The UsI ers were
the last to lease the building.
Inortly after the last of the rescuers left
I he second dormitory It was discovered
hat two of the baby boys were missing,
lobn Cody, a 15-year-old boy ran Into the
mlldlng, In spite of warnings. Nobody
ixpeoted to see him allvo again, but a
nlnote later
Cody oame cleaning out or
he building and under each arm ha oarled one of the missing boy*. Bis friends
inibraoei him In their joy. The lire was
I even
minutes In
speeding down the
engtb of the archway that connected
he buildings and IS minutes In reaching
he convent. Firemen hurried from Pleruont and Nyack bnt the best they could
lo was to save the hospital a largo frame
mlldlng, two stories high, that stood In
Hundreds of
:he rear of the main group.
lersons from Sparktll and the surroundng country gathered quickly and they
1 rad the sisters joined
In oaring for the
njursd and unhoused children. Teams
vere provided and the scantily clad obllIren were carried to the Blanvelt oonvent.

Spnrkhlll, N. Y., Augn.t 23.—A fierce
lire swept through the group of building,
of St. Agnes’s.convent this morning nnd
left In Its wske the hodlescf tour victims.
It destroyed nine oat of the ten buildtogs in tbe group nnd thut it did not claim
more victims Is dou to tbe bravery of the
Slaters of
Charity, who conducted tbe
convent
and orphanage
and of some of
the older
Xhe lire occurred
Inmates.
about 1 o’clock and found the 400 tenants
of tbe Institution asleep. Hundreds were
gotten out Id almost perfect order, but
a score who
risked their lives to save
others, were Unully forced to either jump
from tbe upper stories or make desperate
dashes throng!) stairways and corridors
filled with flams aid sumke. It Is charged
tbat|the buildings wi?re fired by an IncendiIt seems hardly
credible, for
ary, but
there is
apparently an entire abenoe of
motive.
Xhe known dead are:
Helen Brown, six years old.
Kmma Mackln, 7 years old.
Jane-, aged 70 years.
hlary Kate MoCarthy, aged 38 years.
X'he missing and unaccounted for are:
Xhareee Murphy, aged 16 years.

Mary Brown, aged 4 years.
Xhe seriously Injured are:
Bister Blenna, shock and oollapse,

seri-

ous.

Bister
Muite,
moderate.
Bister

burns

Bertrand,

and oonousslou,

conousslon

of spine

and shock, serious.

Katherine, broken arm.
Sister Ignatius, slightly Injured by fall.
Bister Llgurl, shook and hurt by fall,
Bister

alight.
Hanna Shea, leg broken.
Xwenty-live Inmates were injnred by
falls, jumps and burns,none very serious-

ly.

UOES TO SEA.

this altcrnoon for her builder's trial at
sea and Is expeoted to riluro Wednesday
or

'Thursday.

and cleanse the blood in eczema and other
torturing, disfiguring humors, rashes, and
irritations, white warm baths with Ccticcba
Boar cleanse the surface of crusts and
scales,
and gentle anointings with CimentA Ointment soothe and heal itching,
burning skin.

Xhe fire was discovered In the lavatory,
building, which stood In a
separate
corner of the square
formed by the ten
buildings. Xhe lavatory adjoined the No.
1 dormitory ln|whloh over 300 boys slept

a great ataok of flame and between
them and the second dormitory the
girls’
dormitory blazed and crackled as the Are
leaped up Its wooden walla
A dozen sisters were cut off lo tbe
U'.
E. A. Holt haa boon appointed postper stories ot Ihe convent
bulldl^
master at Bradford Colter,
were forced
to the
wlr-0„g

In a critical oondltlon from exposure
After her disappearance business was
and almost the entire male
suspended
fopulation joined In the searoh.
her

out

made

wbUJ

end the high appreciation of the services
you have rendered to the country.
You hare made secure and permanent the
victory of Dewey. Y ou added new glory to
American arms. You and your brave comrades engaged in other fields of oonfliet have
enlarged the map of the United State* and
extended the jurisdiction of American liberty.
Eu‘, while we share in the joy that is
yours, there remain w ith us softened sod
hallowed memories of those who went forth
with you, not found in your ranke today.
Your noble colonel, devoted to hi* men, beloved by his command and respected by bis
superior officers, gave hia life to his country
with many others of hia comrades. The
nation sorrows with the bereaved.
These
heroes died for their country and thcte is no
nobler death.
Your troops rrprraented the courage and
conscience, the purpose and patriotism of
their country.
Whether in Cubs, Porto
Eieo or tbs Philippines, nr St home, swatting their orders, they did their full duty
and all sought the post of greatest peril
They never faltered. The Eighth Army
corpa in the Philippines have made a proud
and exceptional record.
Privileged to be
mustered out in April, when the ratifications
of the treaty of peace were exchanged, they
did not dams the privilege—they declined it
They voluntarily remained in the service
and declared their purpose to stay until their
places Jould be filled by new levies snd
longer if the government needed them.
Their aervicei-tnd they understood it—
was not to be in
camp or garrison, free from
danger,but on the battle line where exposure
and death confronted them and where both
have exacted their victims. They did not
stack arme. They did not run away. They
were not
serving the insurgents in the Philippines or their sympathisers at home. They
hsd no part or patience with the men. few
in number, happily, who would have re-

to

men

TENTH’S RETIM.
Pittsbnrg’s Soldiers Given
Grand Welcome.

Were Greeted
dent

Who

by Presi-

McKinley,
.....

—.I.

•

—

Eulogized Thom for Patriotism
Heroism.

and

Declined

Privelege of Be-

ing Mustered Out.

WHITT & BOND’S
An Allu«ion to Insurgent Sym-

Blackstone Cigar

pathizers at Home.

THE LEADING

was
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any manufacturer
,0 ,llo,v

She

TEN CENT

tIGAR

the

Pittsburg, Pa., August £8.—The Tenth
regiment of
Pennsylvania volunteers
whlob was expected in PlttsbUTg at 0.30
o'clock tbls morning was delayed on the
road nearly live hours nnd did not rsaoh
New Brighton, Pa., until after twelve
o'dock. A committee of Pennsylvanians
met the regiment ut that point and welcomed the members

There were 326 children In the orphanige, 60 of whom were girls and their ages
anged from 8 to 16 years. Most of them
vere from
New York clty'and nere In
uost Instances committal by the Derry
loolety and olty oonrts.
Tde value of the property destroyed Is
ilaced
at (160,000 and the Insurance is
ougbly stated at 476,100.
The heaviest Individual loser Is Hov.
father Edward Cronin, obaplaln, who
ost his library, valued at (.’5,000 and bis
personal pfTpnfce.

children are Ut he distributed
unong different houses of the order un>il tire proof bnildings are erected.
Coroner Kirk viewed the bodies of (he
lead today
issued a burial permit and
fill bold an inquest on Monday.

land
la

and

.Mint

Arrested

Claim.

for

Hr Wa.

Assaulted.

The captain
of the British bark Burnah Wood applied to tbe British rlee:onsal, John B. Keating to hare Alfred
seaman
on
uane, a
bark, arrested for
lesertlon.
The
man
has not yet been
aken Into
oustody, but It is reported
hat a warrant
for bis arrest bas been
Issued.
Lane, so It Is said, has plaoed
In tbe hands of an attorney in this oity,
ill oase against the captain ot the bark.
It Is understood that tbe s.ainan complains that tbe oaptain of tbe bark struck
llm while he was at tbe wheel and that
te.lntends to'sue him for $£00 for assault.
I'ha matter will be brought to a head
hla

morning.

SALVATION

AHMY
CLOSED.

MKK TINGS'

Old Orchard, Augutt £8.—Tbe SalvaArmy camp meeting dosed tonight,
fire serrloes were held during tbe
day.
he lust being au address by Commander
Boolh, who related tbe story of his oonrerslon and big enlistment In the Sulvation Army work.
The evening service
jonoluded with a serpentine march and
Farewell Bongs.
A series
of
temperance meetings, to
ion

begin Thursday and continue over bunlay, will end the oamp meeting season
here.

I

mkloh

ks

eal.l

liVnt.

watnww

own

with prosperity which
great9r than right here In
hcmea and thia condition la

due to the courage and wise statesmanship o( William McKinley, who Is here to
honor and welcome you. Your services
In the
Philippines grew out of a war
which was not waged to acquire territory,
but for the sole purpose of assisting a
downtrodden people.
il'hls war wue attended throughout by inch humane notion
on tbe part of title country as to win the
praise of world. There Is not a nation on
tbe globe that does not justify our aotlon.
“The

flag planted In tbe Philippines
In tbe
oause
of humanity must be reAs long as men are Id
spected by all.
arms against It, will we oontlaue to send
men and money to thuse islands
to subdue that hostility. We ere pledged to subdue that rebellion and uphold tbe hands
of the president."
At tbe conclusion of Governor Stone’s
President McKinley was Introduced and after the applanse bad ceased
spoke as follows:

lifts.,

WAITT & BONO,

53 B'ackstone St„ Boston.
Jy2i

diristp

CUT PRICES
-ON-

Russet Footwear.
Metis’

$4.25.

Mens’

$5.00 Russet

Shoes,

now

$8.50

Shoes,

now

Russet

$2.75.

Ladles' $5.00 Russet Button Shoes,

now

$8.50.

Ladies'
now

$3.50 Russet Lace Shoes,

$8.00.

Ladies’ $3.00 Russet Lace in broken

sizes, A

to

Misses’

E,

now

$3.00

Lace,

now

Laco,

now

Misses’

$1.50.

Russet

Button and

$1.85.
$1.50 Russet

Button

aud

8'Jc.

Center McDowell,
683

Congress St., Brown Block.

ANDERSON, ADAMS
Fire

Insurance

CO.,

&

Agency

31 Excliimgc Sired.

I

first Class American and foreign Companies
H on Acs andf.kson.
Chas. C. Adams.
decls
Thob. .1. I.ittijl
Ineodtf

M«e

•

|

4
g

0F

Svery
Meal

consists

!
♦

X
•

of

Water

President

McKinley’s speech

was

as

fol-

lows:
Governor Stone snd My Fellow Citizens:
I sm gltd to participate with tbe families,
friends and fellow citizens of the Trnth
Pennsylvania Volunteers in this glad reunion.

You have earned the plaudita not alone of
the people of Pennavlvania but of the whole
nation. Yonr return has been the signal for
a great
demonstration of popular regard
from your lauding in the Golden Gate on
the Pacific to your home coming and here
you will find a warmth of welcome and a
greeting from joyous hearts, which tel Ibetter than words the estimate of your country-

iisouunnr pvre

Makes the food more delicious and wholesome
^mm^K

J

|
either

present in tho food, or taken
as a beverage.
How e-son-

X
j
*

tial then is pure wator. Tho X
Paradise Spring of BrunsJ
wick bubbles forth to your ♦
health at low rates.
Its 2
T
purity is beyond question.

S

5 gal. Carboys.

X

i

15c gallon, or 75c each.

!

| Hay’s 3 Cornered Pharmacy,

I

address

HOVAL&,
▼

to

at

Quality Counts; Sales Prove It.

home.

overflowing

nowhere

your

COUNTER CHARGES.
Desertion

nf

rwai

yearly sales

New England.

The train
at New Brighton for breakfast
stopped
and at one o’clock started for Pittsburg.
They arrived here about an hour later
amid the booming ot cannon, clanging
o( bells, shrieking of whistles, wavl ng of
dags and mighty ohoers from hundreds
of thousands o( throats.
The train oame
In three sections and Immediately after
the soldiers had disembarked the line of
march to Schenley park where the exerolsee were to be held, was taken up
headed by mountad polioe, Chief Marshal
General Charles Miller and stuff of Pennsylvania National
Guard; ollioers and
carriages containing President McKinGeneral
ley. General Wesley Merritt,
Fraaels V. Green, Colonel George Treadwell, representative of Governor Boosevelt; Governor Stone of Pennsylvania
and distinguished guests. It is estimated
that 6C0,030 persons lined the streets along
the line of parade.
It was live o'clock
when the procession reached Schenley
After reviewing the column Prespark.
ident McKinley proceeded to the
Musio
pavilion where the exercises were held.
Beats had been provided for 25,COO friends
and
relatives
of the members of the
"Tenth" In Iront of music pavilion but
these ware filled long before the exercises
began. Gov. Btone delivered an nddress
of welcome in behalf of the state In the

noendlary.

F.ptRln Want. Srnoipu

)

—ONE-HALF—

Helen Hrown and Emma Mackln were
from the buildings, but
hey soon died from oonvulslona that remlted from fright. Kate Mary MoCarthy
servant In the oonvent and had
vas a
She was badly
irganln heart trouble.
tightened, collapsed in tba grounds and
Hlauvelt oonvent. It Is
lied later at
relieved that Tberese Mnrphy and Mary
drown both escaped
from the Are but
beoame demented and
that, the former
the otnsr girl In a wild chase
s leading
The Murphy girl
ibrougb the woods.
and was the sonool
vas
16 years old
uonltor. Mary Hrown was htr pet child,
there was
a rumor that both perished
n the Uames,
but the oonvent authorlnatert that Theresa was seen near
les
jparklll at S o’clock.
Mother Superior Dominic, who ruled
be house from the headquarters at the
listers of the third order of St. Dorolnlo,
u
New York olty,
and Mother Peter,
f ho had direct ohaise, declined to make
statement.
Through Dr. Decree Lettler, physician at the Institution, they
iipressed the opinion that the Ars wua

afely carried

a

Headache,

Philadelphia, August 28.—The battleship Alabama left Cramp’s chip yard

climbed

The

v

ALAliAMA

onu

7 perished in the Are itself. That
lane,an old penslner, aged 70 years.
sas asleep In the servants' quarters.

Dead, 9; missing, 9; fatally Injured, 4; raised to be Bet Into
This work
place.
injured, not serious, 9.
vine
almost
oomplete when 1 left the
All
..U
+
that sell tor 25 cents.
There remained bnt one or nnd wan connected with it nnd with th«
building.
the
twelfth and last having been comtwo more beams to* be removed.
Tten
X III?*, dU
rucidiMU
do not gripe, and cure Chronic Constlpaiion pleted today It wae the Intention of the
I heard the nrash and could hardly believe other buildings liy an enclosed archway
after every other remedy has failed.
result of oar or corridor
that ran clear across the
eteel contractors,
the Pittsburg Bridge my eyes when 1 saw the
weeks of walk destroyed in a minute."
grounds and tapped the rear of every
company of Pittsburg, Pa., to turn over
Sick
The clung of the eleotrlo gong
structure.
the work tonight to the general contracDEWKX TOOK AN EXCURSION.
Dizziness, Sour Stomach. Loss of Appetite.
and the orlee of the watobman had hardWindy Belching*. Heart Burn, all cured by Dr. tors The Immense “traveller" or derrick
Nloe, August £8.—Admiral Dewey, ac- ly begun to ring through the content beHallock’s Vegetable Liver Tills.
which had been used In the erectlan of
by Lientenante Brumby and fore the lire had attached
the archway
the arches had been
removed and the companied
Caldwell, arrived here this afternoon. and was eatlug Its way Into the flrst
agents of the bridge company were acAccepting the United States vice-consul's dormitory. The archway acted as a great
If your druggist can not supply you. we will counting their work aa practloally comthe Admiral drove to Point llue
•end one full sized package Free by mail If
a furious draught that
that gave
when suddenly and without the Invitation,
pleted
will
cut
this
adv. out. Give nams of drugyou
Anfree, stopping at the grotto. Tbenoe grew In Intensity at every corridor that
and address llallock Drug Co., 110 Court slightest warning, the aroh last put In
he asoended
the balloon fiom which
Slst
Flames shot down this
L,Boston, Mass.
opened Into It.
place, fell over against the one next to it. there
ita superb view. The party con- horizontal
The
chimney and the convent
weight was too much for this; It
tinued on to Clmlez, skirting the heights
proper and ohapel at the extreme eastern
gave way, crashed against the third, and
DEATH OF MISS HIDE.
of the town
and returning to the city. end of the
then one by one, the great steel spans tell
grounds were allre before tbe
In. spite of the warm weather and the
first dormitory was fairly ablaze. The
over to the south.
Nearly all tha men
A Tuung Maine Woman of Many Talfaot that this was his second visit, Adwho were killed were at work on top of
boys In ths first dormitory got tbe Ent
miral
ent. and Ckarmi.
Dewey expressed hie admiration
Sister
the arohes, forty feet above the ground,
warning.
Reginald, wbo bad
of all he saw.
The
Amerloan
odioers
reof them mado futile attempts to
riame
trained tbe lads In tbe fire drill, rushed
turned to Vllle Franohe after dinner.
of
Miss
28.—The
(loath
Hath, August
slide dutrn the side of the arches Dut
down tbe line of white beds and arousEthel
Hyde, oldest daughter of Uen.
SENATE TO BE SUMMONED.
ing the sleepers clapped her ;imnds.* The
Thomas W. Hyde, occurred at her home
Paris, August 88.—The oabinet has boys turned out with a rush and while
In this city yesterday. She hid been 111
some waited
to bustle Into clothes, the
about determined to summon the Seuats
from
acute
Hrlght’a disease for tome
hastened
to the front of tbe
to sit at high court for the trial of M. majority
three months aud the skill of the mos
gained the lawn In their
Paul de Boulede,membsr of-the Chamber building nnd
eminent physicians In the country could
of Deputies and president of the League nlgbt clothes. By that time the second
not stay the progress of the malady. Miss
where the little boys slept,
of Patriots, and the other prisoners, ar- dormitory
was
3U
of
and
was
wall
age
years
Hyde
was ablaze.
rested
on
the
of
obarge
conspiring
as
a
most
and
known
charming singer
The older lads made a dash for tbe
against the government.
social leader lu Maine and other states
*
It Is believed that the decree summon- building ana were soon oarrylng the
:•
n
of
the D Ion. She often gave her talsmall lellows out.
The buildings were
ing the Senate to meet for this purpose
ents for the benellt of charitable instiwill be slgned at an early meetiug of the all finished with Ueorgla pine which
tutions and outside of ber own circle of
burned rapidly.
1
council.
friends she was a much respeoted young
Forks of flame gained the root of the
Within that circle of friends,
womau.
second dormitory and great blasts of Are
WANDERED FROM HOME.
which extended beyond the oonhnes of
Castlne August 88.—Agnes S.,daughter swept through the windows, doors and
her owd state and oountry, she was lieof Postmaster Charles H. Hooper, while halls. But the sisters stood at their posts
loved and honored for her womanly qual111
Saturday, wandered away from her and little s quads of heroes rushed In,
ities and muoh admired for her many
home and was lost in the woods until this bundled up the sleepy waifs and dashed
and wholesome that all ages
talents and personal charms
nay take’It with
afternoon when a searching party found out with them. The convent and chapel
pleasure and benefit. Its mission is to cool
Cheapest and best Cathartic Pill made.
Our Ten Cent size as large as others
wv.iv

PRICE THREE CENTS.
_

hurled to the ground, most ot them
being killed outright, lhe ekolle of the
unfortunate men
were
orusbed Into
I ahspeleas meeeoa; their llmbe were out
off and they were mangled beyond recognition.
The Immenee etrncture began
falling elowly, eaoh arch being sustained
by the orou beams supportlug the entire
etruoture.. i.« the mass gained Impetus,
bars of Iron, Inohes thick, snapped with
a load report and the great mass
moved
faster end
faster In Its descent. With
a crash that was heard
blooks distant,
tbs
strnoture
fell, leaving the walls
An Immense
practically
uninjured.
crowd gathered
around
the place and
the efforts of the polloe they
deeplte
swarmed over the mass of
wreckage
making deeperate but lll-direoted efforts
to drag out the dead and to
save
the
wounded. It was only with the greatest
difficulty that the polloe were finally able
to drive back the orowd, and give the
firemen and uninjured workmen a ohance
to rescue the Injured.
That more men
wore not killed and Injured wee almost a
miracle. Fully fifty tnen were at work
In the spaoe covered by the arohee as they
fell.
A number of the men jumped Into
■mall
exoavatlons of which there are
many In the gronud beneath the
eteel
works and were eaved from
the great
ma«sea of steel
that crashed down orer
them.
Several of them were standing
under the arohes wbsn they commenced
to fall, and running
to the aide walla,
happened to stand In the spaoe left vacant
the
curve
of
the
aroh away
hy
from the
side
walls.
Had the arohee fallen to
either side,the loss of life must have been
much heavier, but they fell true to the
south
on
a parallel to the side of the
building and none of them ears the two
aoutberu arches, fell at all ontslde of the
space occupied by the building.
Hduard
lilmlon, engineer, who was
tending an engine at the tontb end of
the strnoture, heard ebouts from nbove
and the noise of twisting girders. Ten
of

promptly
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eed to have a con them lay down their arms
tnihe presence of an enemy, whom they
ju*t emancipated from Spanish rale end
should have been our firmest friends. They
furnished an example of devotion and sacrifice which wilt brighten the glorioue record
of American valor.
They have secured not alone the gratitude
of the government and the people, bat for
tbfmselve* end their descendant* an imperishable distinction. They may not fully
appreciata and the country may not, the
heroism of their conduct end its important
support to the government. I think I do,
ard so I am here to express it.
The mighty army of volunteers and regulars numbering over two hundred and fifty
thousand which last year responded to the
call of the goverment with an alacity without precedent or parallel, by the terms of
their enlistment were to be mustered out,
with ail of the regulars above twenty
seven thousand, when peace with Spain was
effected. Peace brought us the Philippines,
by treaty cession, from Spain. The senate of
the United States ratified the treaty. Evjry
sup taken waa in obedience to the requirements of the constitution. It became
our territory and is ours as much as Louisiana, or Texas, or Alaska. A body of insurgents in no sense representing the^eentiislands disputed
ment of the people of the
our
lawful authority and sven before
of
the
the
ratification
by
treaty
Senate
tfctf
American
attacking
by
the forces who fought for and secured their
freedom. This was the situation in April,
1899, the date of the exchange of ratifications, with only 27.000 regulars subject to
the unquestioned direction of the executive
and they, for the most psrt on duty in Cuba
or Porto Reo or invalided at home, after the
s
•tvere campaign in the tropics.
Even bad they been available it would
have required months to transport them \o
the Philippines.
Practically a new army
had to be created.
t hese loysl volunteers in the
Philippines
raid: «• We will stay until the government
esn organize an army at home and
transport ii to the seat of hostilities.”
Thpv did stav. cheerfullv.
uncomnlsinnglr, patriotically. They suffered and sacriand
ficed, they fought
fell, they drove back
and punished the rebels who resisted federal
authority, and who with force attacked the
•overeigntv of the United States in its newly acquired territory. Without them we
would have been practically helpless on
land, our flag would have had its first stain
and the American name its first ignomy.
The brilliant victories of the army and navy
in the bay and city of Manila would have
been won in vain, our obligations to civiizatio-n would have remained temporarily unperformed, chaos would have reigned, and
would
whatever government) there waa
have been by the will of one man and not
by the consent of the governed.
Who refused to sound the retreat ? Who
stood in the breach when others weakened?
Who resisted the suggestion of the
unpatriotic that they should come home?
Let me call the roll of the regiments and
battalions that deserve to be perpetuated in
the nation’s annals. Their action was not
a sudden impulse under excitement, but a
deliberate determination to sustain at the
cost of life, if need be, the honor of their
government and the authority of its flag.
First California, California artillery; First
Colorado, First Idaho, Fifty First Iowa,
Twentieth Kansas, Thirteenth Minnesota,
First Montana, First Nebraska, First North
Dakota, Nevada Cavalry, Second Oregon,
Tenth Pennsylvania, First South Dakota,
Fust Tennessee,
Utah Artillery,
First
Washington, First Wyoming, Wyoming

f

onlv oar charity and pity. As to the cruel
leaders who tare needlessly sacrifioed the
lives of thousands of thair people, at the
oost of toms of our best
blood for the
gratification of their ambitious designs, 1
will leave to others tbe ungracious task of
justification and eulogy.
Discusses
Every one of tbe noble men, regulars or
voluntrers, soldier! or seamen, who thus
signally served their country in its extremthe
ity, deserves the special recognition of congress and it will be to me an unfeigned
pleasure to recommend for each of them a
special medal of honor.
a
State
While we give you behind hearty greeting
from overflowing heerte, we do not forget
the brave men who remain and those who
heve gone forward to take your places and
those other brave men who have to promptly volunteered, crowding each other to go to
tbe front, to carry forward to successful
completion the work you so nobly began.
Our prayers go with them, and more men Premier Promises State
and munitions if required, for the speedy
suppression of the rebellion, the establishTo Be Nentral.
ment of peace and tranquility and government under the undisputed sovereignty of
lbs United States government which will do
justice to all and at once encourege the beet
tiforts and aapirationa of these diatant
people and the highest development of their Orange Free State Denies Intenrich and fertile land*.
The government to which you gave your
tion of Making War.
k
loyalty welcomes you to your hornet. With
no blot or stain upon your record, the
story
of your unselfish services to country and to
civilisation will be to the men who take
your placea at the front and on the firing
Cape Town, August 28.—The
Cape
line and to future generatioas an example of
Hoaee of Assembly le again debating the
patriotism and an inspiration to duty.
question of the tranelt of arms Intended
Tbe Prealdent's speech was received
for (the Orange Free State end presumwith tumaituoua
applanae, especially ably the Transvaal.
Evidently a state
Tenth.
every reference to tbe gallant
of extreme tension exists, es every speech
When the speaker enumerated tbe several
made today woe received with almost
reghnents entitled to speolal honors, ths absolute silence In the ohamber.
of
tbe
Tenth
showed
their
In
boys
delight
The Hon. William P. Shrolner, the preprolonged applause.
mier, personally appealed to bla followThe
Twentieth
Kansas
(Funeton'e
regiment) osme In for an ovation. When clams
of the opposition lest they should
the Nebraska regiment was mentioned,
drop words of 111 feeling.
the boys oould with dllfioulty he stopped,
'l'hs entire position to support the mobut the Utah battery's name literally set
for adjournment was mads by the HI
the men wild.
Cheer after cheer went tion
Hon. Sir
the
John Gordon Sprlgg,
up and the regiment In oiiorus gave the
former
the
who
premier,
repeated
Filipino yell aeyeral time*. The Utah
ha had used In the previous
arguments
the Tenth regiment were
battery and
debate asked
the Premier what aotlon
churns
in the
Philippines and several the
Cape Cabinet proposed to take In
times tbe Utah men shelled the Jungles,
the matter. He said that the resent apeeoh
driving the Insurgents baok while tbe of tbs British
secretary of state for the
Tenth slept after a battle.
Ur. Joseph Chamberlain, at
colonies,
Congressman John Dalzell followed
Birmingham, Eng., had forced all to the
In an eloquent address add on behalf of
conclusion that South Africa was on the
the oltlzens of Western Pennsylvania prebrink of war, nnlese the Transvaal met
sented to
tbe commissioned officers a
the British
demands. In his opinion
sword, ths chaplain a loving oup and th»
Cape government ought to follow the
every man In tbe regiment a besutiful
example of Portugal at Dslnsoa Bay and
medal.
The preeonta
were reoeived
by refuse to
permit the transit of arms as
Col. Barnet on behalf of the olfioers and
long as the crisis lasted. After Sir John
men.
bad finished,a pause ocourred, the house
Ceneral Wesley Merrl tt was then Introwaiting for the premier's reply. Finalduced and made an address on behalf of
ly Ur. Sohreiner rose and declared that
the army.
under the oustoms convention, the Orange
After benediction
by Dr. A. U. Co- Free State was
justified Id Importing
was
marched to the
cas, tbe regiment
afms through Cape Colony and he did not
park race traok, where a sumptuous re- Intend to tear
np that oonventloD, knowpast wag served and then the regiment
ing as he did,that there would be no war.
was finally dismissed. The President and
“In the event
of war," he said, "I
party were driven to the Hotel Sohenley would not lack the true
lmpirlal spirit."
for lunoheon anil later Ur. and Mrs. McMr. Sohreiner
then read a letter from
Kinley returned to Mr. Pltoalrn's bouse
President Stein of the Orange Free state,
where they remained the rest of tbe day.
Intention on the part of
denying any
The reception will always be
rememthat government to take np arras in any
bered In this alty
as one of tbe greatest
aggressive or offensive manner against
demonstrations of patriotism that
has
the British government or the Cape Uoloever taken plsos In this country.
A *65,It was the fixed pojioy or the Orange
Dy.
000 fund donated by tbe oltlsens of Pittssaid President Stein, never
Free State
burg and the surrounding towns, perto lake np arms except when uttaoked or
mitted the committee who had tbe affair
in support of Its treaty obligations.
In charge, to make lavish preparations for
The letter created a profound
Impresthe home ooming and nothing
was left
sion os dearly
showing the purpose of
undone that would show the “Fighting
the Importation of
fire-arms. Several
Tenth” how their services were apprecimembers dwelt
upon this phase; and
ated.
Mr. Sohreiner promised In case of future
The only thing lacking to make tbe day
consignments, to consult the governor of
one of supreme happiness
was
the abCape Colony, Sir Alfred Milner, whloh
senoe of the brave
and
well
beloved
he had tot prevously done.
he admitted
who
led
tire
Colonel Hawkins,
Troys In all He also asserted that the
Cape Colony
of tnelr battles and shared In all
their
would maintain neutrality in the event

TRISSIT OF AUS.

Cape Colony

Question.

Evidently

be added about four thousTo
and enlisted men ot the Tegular army who
vCere entitled to their discharge under the
peace proclamation of April 11,1899,the great
portion of which, who participated in the
engagements of the Eighth corps, are still
performing arduous service in the field.
Nor must the navy be forgotten. Sixtyfive devoted sailors participated in
the engagement of May 1st at Manila Bay, whose
term of service had previously expired, continuing on duty quite a year after that
ec icn.
For these men of the army and navy we
hRve only honor and gratitude. The world
will never know the restraint of our soldiers,
their seif control under the most exasperating conditions for weeks, as subjected to the
insults and duplicity of the insurgent leaders,
they preserved the status quo remembering
that they were under an order from their
government to sacredly observe the terms of
the protocol in letter and spirit and avoid
all conflict except in defense, pending the
ntgoiiations of the treaty of peace.
They were not the aggressors. They did
not begin hostilities against the
insurgents
ptnding the ratification of the treaty of
these must

in the

senate,

are at as

was

sufferings.

of

An
unlooked
for Incident occurred
when the Tenth regiment filed in front
of tbs reviewing stand In Ho lion ley park.
Hhortly after the oolumn began marching past the President, the orond on ths
which was Immense and canhllislue,
tallied many of the friends and relatives
of tbe Tenth, commenced to surge forward and In a few minutes tbe ropes and
policemen were swept away and soldiers
and friends mingled passing the stnnd

their inati.

fication, because their older from Washing-

forbade it.
1 take all the responsibility for that direction.
Otis only executed the orders of his government and the soldiers, under great provocation to strike back, obeyed.
Until the treaty was ratified, we had no
authority beyond Manila city, bay and
harbor.
We then had no other title to defend no
authority beyond that to maintain.
Spain was still in possession of the remainder of the archipelago.
Spain had sued for peace.
The truce and treaty were not csneluded.
The first blow was struck by the insurgents.
Our kindness was reciprocated with cruelty, our mercy with a mauser.
The flag of truce was invoked only to
be dishonored.
Our soldiers were shot down when ministering to the wounded Filipinos.
Our humanity was interpreted as weakBess, our forbearance as cowardice.
They assailed our sovereignty and there
will be no useless parley—no pause until
the insurrection is suppressed and American
authority acknowledged and established.
The misguided followers in rebellion have
ton
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The entire day
very weary man.
been spent under the moat trying

President
wae
as he reached
his private car, be retired to hie state,
room
and lay down, giving orders that
he should not be disturbed until tbe train
reached East Liverpool.
Mrs. McKinley
rested during the entire
day and stated
this evening that she was
feeling very
well.
almost

worn

and

nut.
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Refused Permission

at

Santiago

Cuba.

Santiago da Cuba, Aug. !£».—General
Jiminez, the revolutionary aspirant to
the

presidency

of the

republic

of Santo

Domingo, arrived here with bis two
sons, today by tbe South coast boat, bu

1

Tastes like Coffee
Looks like Coffee
In«»t that year grocer gives yon GBAIN-O
Accept no Imitation.

|

28.—Owing to the
of yellow fever

oases

mild type among the United States
at Cabanas fortress,
the contingent there was removed today to a oarnp
It is believed that
about a mile away.
this will prevent any general outbreak.
It ie quite certain that tbe sloknesa was
Introduced by men who bad frequented
barrooms aud other unsanitary plaoes.
two cases of yellow fever now
Only
remain among tbe United States troops
at Puerto Prinoipe.
La Luoha says editorially today:* “Jusan
admission
tloe demands
that tbe
done their best in the
Americans have
administration, taking into account the
’’
special neoeaeltle s of the Cuban people.
The Discussion
eays: “Cuba will be
free, or death, tuln and destruction will
result for everybody."
,
Tbe Nuevo Pals saysi
“If Cuba bsoome free
the result will
be general
uhaos."
a

troops

HOOD JUDGMENT.
to land. The refusal
London, August 28.—The Pope, aoeordof the authorities to allow him t ogo ng to the Rome corespondent of the Dally
ashore, annoyed him exceedingly and he Mail, conferred yesterday with Father
refused to grant a newspaper interview Martin, tbe head of the Jeeults with the
alleging that the press invariably mis- view of persuading the Frenoh Jesuits
to moderate their violence toward Dreyrepresented him,
A large crowd of Dominican sympa- fus, Ula Holiness being alarmed at the
tbera and refugees endeavored to go on trend of events In France.
board the steamer to salute Jiminez, but
BROCKTON BLOCK BURNED.
were refused permission.
Brockton, Mass.,
August 88.—A Are
E GUT KEG HOES DKOWNKD.
this
afternoon In the Bryant building,
Dmdanelle?, Ark., August ah.—Eight oansed a damage exceeding (25,000. Thu
negroes were o ostfng the river In a skill Bryant block Is one of the largest in tbe
here today when
the boat
oapslaed city and contained eight large stores and
drowning the rjhtkie party.
half • doasn smaller ones.
was

by all grooers.,

WiUmWMMIMMWI

the

As

J1MINKZ DIDN’T LAND.

try it,

Sold

Havana, August
development of live

a

olroumstanoes

Grain-O!
Grain-O!

the adult. All who
like it.
GBAIN-O has that
rich seal brown of Moo ha or
Java,
but it is made from pure grain*, and
the raoet delicate stomach receives it
without distress. $ the prioe of coffee.

MAUSERS PREFERRED.

President McKinley left Pittsburg toof
night at nine o'olook for East Liverpool,

] [ injury a. well as
>

Cape Town, August 28.—Heplying to
the latest proposition of the British secrotary or sure ior tno colonies, air. Joseph Chamberlain, the government of the
Transvaal has uolllled him that It adberea to its late order and will not make
any farther concessions.

The movement had no uglineue
Cape Town, Angnst 88.— According to
It but/WBB just a spontaneous dash reporte from Johannesburg the burgers
are everywhere
of friends for long absent loved ones.
exhanging Martinis for
After the eoldlers had eaten their late Mausers.
A heavy load of'ammunltion, includdinner the several companies were taken
at JohannesIn hand by committees from their several ing ROD Mausers, arrived
home towns and escorted to speolal trains burg on Friday from Utrecht,the Netherto oarrr them home. Earns of the boys lands.
deolded to remain In the'clty over nght.
YKLLO W FEVER IN CUBA.
Thus ends onejof the biggest days Pitts-

Ask you Grocer to-day to show you
a
package of GBAIN-O, the new food
drink that takes the place of coffee.
The children may drink it without

t

WHAT NEXT.
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war.

en mass.

Was

j; Try

Extreme

Tension Exists.

Battery.

mace

of

not

permitted

sentiment changing.
U,l' Party

In

Cuba

raron

tlaaasc* of American Hair.

ATJGATEN

OF SAN DOMINGO.

Batteries—Curran
lillletlok.

STICK WORK WON.

and

NKWENGLAND STANDING.
__Won. Lost. Average

R.rolMfl«Hl>li Are Marching On To the
City.

Portland.
Santo Demit,go
August 28.—Some of
the
reTOlntlonlate are headed by Haro on
Uaenraa and Horaolo Vasques. The towns
of Han Franolsco da Macorta, 1st Vegal,
Heal and Gotuy, are In the possession of
the revolutionist* who ate matching on
this olt)'.
Tbs
gov ir ament has sent a
feeling gradually creeping oyer the people commission composed of G. N. Mays,
and papers
Aspalllst Hena and
dining the last two months Leonte Vasques,
then
at any
other period sin ce the Reynosa, to meat and ascertain from the
revolutionists what they want.
Nothing
American occupation.
The general opinion that was formerly will be done before the oommlsston reIn faeor of Immediate Independence has turns. Up to now not a single shot has
fired here. Should no agreement
been considerably modified and some of been
the most enthnslastto
Independents be mad* the government will take enernow nrge a oontlnoanoe of the American getic steps and serious troubles may foloooupatlon for at least a year or two low. The U. 8. cruiser New Orleanejand
longer. Others go eren further and desire the Flench nr niter Celtic are tn port.
a
period of eight or ten yeare to elapse,
wh lie the ranks of the annexationists
THERE WERE OTHERS.
has been very largely augmented.
Now Voik, August SR.—A letter to the
Associated Press from Havaov says that
slnne the
beginning of the yenr nrery
week In Cuba ban lent a different complexion to the polltlonl hoe of the Idand
but that there has probably been a more
pronounced change In sentiment and of
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D1SCRIMINATE.

Manager Bnmham Not

the

Phenoms

Batted

Out

11
9

Newport,
Manchester,

.rieS

8

6
0
8

,BCO

8

IS
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Taunton.

Victory Yesterday.

MO

PLAYED AS USUAL.
Boston Won from

CleTrland

Without

Trouble.

Taunton Made It

Interesting

at

Times*

Last

Game

of

Copland, Ohio, August 28.— Ulerelaod
played Its usual
today but was
game
beaten, Boston landing
beavlly on
Ungbey In tbe Urst and seventh inning.
Boston pat up

a

Cleveland,
Boston,

01080000 0—4
800100800- -8

Season

Base

Today.

Claik.
A‘

Administers

Tbe soore:

bits-Cleveland. 7; ;iiostoo,|i

Hnghey and Uunoan;

4

Manchester Again

dean game.

Errors—Cleveland, 6; Boston,

Only Would

Be Wrecker.

Lake; Foley and

I.
BntterWillis and

Pittsburg—Brooklyn, 7; Pittsburg,

ta‘Louisville-Phllade^'a. 18; Louisnat* <j'jnolnn,‘t,—Baltimore, 4; CtnclnA‘

Chloago —New York. 8; Chicago, 4.
game, New York
8; Chicago,
Manager Michael J. Finn of the Newtweeu Export aiul Domestic Holes.
Ij0a,*~Washington, 14; St,
port base ball team Is being applauded
in certain quarters for his efforts to
NATIONAL LEAGUE STANDING.
Washington. August 28.—The Inter“keep the New England League toInstead of having a scrap with car old
state commerce
commission today anWon.
lost. Per ct
and
gether,”
incidentally Manager friend Mike Finn
nounced Its decision In a case Involving
3S
yesterday, the Taun- Brook Ire. 74
£79
Walter Burnham Is being slapped at
Boston... 63
43
a atald over with
ton
relative rates on
and
domestlo
na
a
of
dnya
oouple
export
7<>
« i
44
through the aarae interested sources as a and gave those wno aaaembled In their Philadelphia.
tralHo In grnln
Baltimore. es
a3
Interstate Commerce Commission Rules
There

Hhoul.l

Bo

No Difference Be*

(Brockton Enterprise.)

Defeat to

Newport.

Second

LoVls St

products.
commission holds that In the abof some justifying reason It would

wrecker and as a man who had been will- honor a
very good entertainment. We beat
ing to disrupt the New England League the Tauntona bat If Ur. Kearns had not
senoe
bv
turning
over the Itrnnlrfac,
fa,
aa
he
not be
rlirht for American railroads to
always does here, proved pretty
business for for- T. Powers of the Eastern League after muob of a good thing we never would
permanently transiot
tbe
eigners at a less rats than that for whloh
Syracuse team had gone to pieces nave done It In tbe world, the Pbnnoms
they render a corresponding service to and Mr. Powers was hunting for players coupled tbelr fine exhibition of etiok
to
take
the positions left vacant by the work with fielding wbloh wee not eo line
Amerloan oltlsens.
and the
As
Outcast* were
to rates on export and domestlo other men.
Hqaawbetty
Mr. Finn was quoted In the Sunday thus enabled
to make the game rather
shipments of grain, the commission de- Globe as
that Newport deserved
feeling
cided:
Interesting at times. The start was very
credit for keeping tills league going.
Market conditions sometimes in case of
Monday night John Carney of the much against os. Kellogg struok oot at
wheat, bat ssldom In oase of corn, may Manchester* told Mr. Burnham that Mr. the send off, but Jim Smith let a oouple
justify an export rate through the port Finn was exhibiting a letter sent by Mr. go by him, and then O’Connor oanie
of New York somewhat lower than the Burnham to President Powers regarding along with a two base hit and there was
the transfer of the Brockton team. It
trouble.
Jim Smith threw Curtice out
domestlo rata, and Philadelphia, Balti- was
shortly before that that a Portland and "Williams"
batted
O'Connor In.
more, Norfolk and Newport News usual- paper had made a statement about the
Carter furoed the Taunton third baseraaD
ly take rates whloh are certain differ- matter.
Mr. Bumliam then wrote to President out, but the visitor* bad
a start of four
entials below the New York rate on both
domestlo end export tralllc. During the Powers and the following lettor was sent runs. Four did not however prove to be
in reply by Mr. Powers:
a great many.
period of olcsed lake navigation the ex
New York, Aug. 23, '90.
In our half Spratt filed out to Vougbt
domestlo grain rates to New
ports nnd
My dear Burnham:
York and
the other ports mentioned
Yours to hand and surprised to learn and Nobltt drove a swift one
straight
should ordinarily be the sune. Kates to that Finn has tried to injure yon. Yes I Into his bands. John Smith hated to see
other porte. lnoludlng Boston and ports did forward your letter to Finn after re- It go without getting one of
tbe tallies
to same. Previous to the
on the Atlnntlo
north of Boston, and plying
receipt back and boosted tbs ball over right field
of your letter I had received one of a
fence for two bases.
Galveston, New Orleans and other Gulf liko nature from
Conroy hit one
who
also
desired
Finn,
ports, may perhaps be properly made low- the management of the Syracuso club down to left field sign boards and John’s
er on export than on
domestlo trallio to and at the tiiuo I mailed your letter to run war earned. Jim Smith popped one
enable them to compete for the export him I also stated that other arrange- up for Banter Burrlll.
Mr. Flanaghan
business.
Suoh an adjustment of rates ment had been made, and I also in- shut the vlsltora out the next two lnnlngB
formed
him
that
had
boen
an
you
appli- and In tbe third, tbe Phenomt acquired
would be to the advantage of the carrier,
cant also.
I can see now
where he four runs and the
A base on balls
and jnst alike to the Amerloan consumer
lead.
have used the letter in his own
might
was followed by two
nnd the Amerloan producer. But as the favor and against
hits, a couple of
you, and 1 am sorry
errors and another hit. These
problem is primarily one for the carrier for having mailed yours to him.
happenings
made ns one good.
Yours truly,
rather tbau this commleslou, no order It
P. T. Powers.
Three
more dame to'fts In the fourth.
mads In relation to this branoh of the
Mr. Powers also encloses the followease.
But export grain rates should not
Vought threw one Tom Flanaghan
telegram:
ing
be lass to the seaboard from Any point
down
to him a trifle low and
Taunton, Mass,, Aug. 8, via New York, pushed
then a bonquet of base bits, wbloh Spratt,
than from any Intermediate point on the
Aug. 8, ’Oil.
same line.
P. T. Towers, Globe Ilotol, Syracuse. the Messrs. Smith and Solllvan favored,
N. Y.:
us with dirt tbe rest.
The commission holds that pnbllo poliCau anything bo dono on that matter?
Tbe
cy and good railway
folloy alike seem to
Tuuntopu-nttempted to make It
All
off
here.
M.
J.
Finn.
require the same rate on export wheat
very disagreeable In the fifth.
Kellogg
Mr.
Burnham
wrote to Mr. Finn askand expor; Hour and in vlew| of all the
got away with a bunt and Vought landed
him what he meant by giving out
conditions shown in the investigation, a ing
one outside the
diamond.
Flanaghun
the impression that he (Finn) was standsomewhat higher rate on export flour
ing by .the New England Leaguo landed another In she renal 1 of Hobart
than ou export wheat Is not In violation throughout the season.
back
and
bases
the
were full
Whiting’s
This letter was
of that statute.
The publtehed difference wiitten before thr|uvidbnco above quoted with no one out. Hueter Burrlll made a
Powers. lu return Mr. safety and two runs scored.
In rates Is to wide, and the rate on flour arrived from
O'Connor
for export Bhoold not exoeed that upon Finn wrote alleging that he (Finn) had fonnd the bail for a single,
Curtice was
no letter to exhibit “aud kept
the fact”
thrown out by pitcher,. but Burrlll In
export wheat by more than Ido per 100 to himself, no accused Mr.
Buruliam of
pounds. The relation of rates on domes- being uuduly suspicous and said that he attempting to score was caught at the
tlo shipments of llour and wheat Is not would thank God tf he ever
Brady went to bat In
got free plate by Spratt.
involved In
this decision, as the export from sport and its followers.
He also place of "Williams"
and got one to
about
and domestlo freights are handled under spoke vigorously
“newspaper Spratt,'who threw him out. The result
talk,” and said that It would bo better of tills skirmish wss three runs for ths
different conditions.
for tho game if certain base ball writers
*
It further appears that curriers engaged In Brockton
Herrlngtown people.
wore gagged,
the
in
Mr. Urlokwater of Cumberland spelled
transportation of export flour from
Tom In the box
Minneapolis at u rate whloh 1 1-3 oenta
and prevented any run
THE
WEATHER.
less than the domestlo
rata to
the port
In the sixth.
In the seventh
getting
of export, refuse to make auy correspondthough the visitors got abend
again.
Vnn.l.t.
n,..ll....l
__1
__1 A_ _J
lug concession to intermediate millers. -1
Tbe ooiumlsslon rules that this Is unjust
by Whiting and took third on BunHl's
aud unlawful
discrimination
O’Connor hit one to “Giant"
against
stogie.
snoh Intermediate traffic and that whatConroy who threw badly to the plate
ever line participates
In suoh lower exO'Connor also sucletting Vonght In.
ceeded In toorlng. These were all the talport rate on Horn- from Minneapolis must
make a corresponding rate upon similar
lies the visitors got.
The lead didn’t lust
traffic from Intermediate points.
Sullivan and
Pulslfer singled
long.
The commission decides that rates on
and Purrinton advanoed them with
a
most be published and
export traffio
sacrhice. Spratt brought two of them In,
Hied In accordance with tbe provisions of
and George Nobllt earned another run
Boston, Mass., Aug. 28.—Local fore- with a three bagger.
section 6 of the Interstate commerce aot.
In the elghtn a
It le furtber held that so-oalled through cast Tuesday;—Fair weather; continued double by the Giant and
triple by Jim
Northeast
ratee
made
winds.
tbe
ooean
cool,
export
Smith earned another run. The score:
by adding
wbatevei
it
to
tbe
may
Inland
rate,
be,
Washington, Aug. 28.—New England—
PORTLAND.
rail rate,
whatever it may be, are not
Tuesday and Wednesday—Fair Tuesday;
'AliUHH lUfUA K
to
rates
made
analogous
joint
by joint Wednesday
threatening,
probably
&
3
2
3
3
carriers
2
2b,
1
arrangement between railway
showers continued moderate tempera- Spratt,
4
113
10
Nobllt, of,
0
subject to the statute In the sense that ture fresh
4
6
8
«
Smith, rf,
winds.
0
U
0
;
Easterly
total
rate
be
tlie
must
pubilsbed and
6
2
3
6
14
1
1
Conroy, lb.
Jim Smith, s>,
5
13
0
H'ed, and It le enough If tbe railway
18
2
6
1
8
4
Sullivan,
0
2
0
8b,
carrier publishes and maintains its own
LOCAL WEATHER REPORT.
6
11
1
3
0
Pulslfer,
If,
0
rate to tbe seaboard.
Rut If there ie In
Purrinton, o,
4000610
Portland, Aug. 28, 1800.—The looal Flanagan, p.
faot such a joint anangemeut that tbe
3
0
1110
2
weather
bureau
the
0
records
1
0
0
1
Drlnfcwater,
ratee
Is a joint rate under the sixth secp,
following:
2] 1
is
m.—Barometer,
80.248:
thermome42 12 18 28 27 Is
tion of the act to regulate oomineroe,then
Totals,
6
ter. 6'.);
dew point, 64; HsL humidity
the entire through late should be pubdirection of wind, NW;.wlnd velocTAUNTON.
lished aud not tbe Inland division,which 76;
ity, 4, state of weather, p cloudy.
tn that oase might vary while the entire
AH H BH TB PO A K
8 p. m
Barometer. 30.754; thermomerate remains the same.
6
i
i
I
2
1
1
ter. 62; dew point, 56; rel. humidity, 84; Kellogg, 2b,
4322628
direction of wind, SK; wind velocity, 3; Vonght, as,
SOLUIKBS AMBUSHED.
3
0
2
0
0
S
1
Whiting, rf,
state of weather, cloudy.
6
2
2
2
7
0
1
Washington, August 28.— The following
Muz. temp., 72; min. temp., 54; mean Burrlll, lb,
6
12
3
10
0
O'Connor, of,
dispatch has heen received front Gen*. temp., 63; maz. wind velocity 11, SE; Cnrtlce,
o.
5000410
precipitation—24 boors, .a
Oils, dated yesterday:
3
0
2
0
3
1
0
Williams, 3b,
8
0
0
0
1
0
0
Brady If,
“Unghes, Iloilo, reports four soldiers
3
0
0
If
0
1
&
0
0
Carter,
3b,
a
and
few
mutilated
klllrd,
ambushed,
WEATHER OBSERVATIONS.
4
0
0
0
1
2
u
Kertlns, p,
miles south of the city of Gebu, names
2
38
9 10 24
9
4
The agricultural department weather
Totals,
not given. That robber bands In Negros
10480031 x—12
taken at Portland.
same bureau for yesterday, Aug. 27,
are scattered and most members of
400030200—9
time, the obser Taunton,
returning to work on sugar plantations 8 p. m., meridian
Earned runs—Portland. 7; Taunton, 3.
Armed
Tagalos, who nad entered that ration for each section being given in
Two base bits—Jobn Smith 8, Conroy,
island severely pnnlshed and conditions this order: Temperature, direction of Sullivan, O’Connor.
Three base hits—
for formation of civil gov- wind, state of weather:
are favorable
Nobllt, Conroy and Jim Smith. Stolen
bases—Pulslfer and Burrlll.
ernment under military supervision. LltSaorllloe
Boston, 66degrees. NE. oldy; New Fork,
lte change In Pana aud Gebu islands; 70 digress, SE, dear; Philadelphia, 72 de- bits—Purrinton and Whiting. First base
on oellad balls—US Flanagan; oft Drinkwithdrawal of voiunte-rs and regulars gress, SE, dear; Washington, 68 degrees,
water; off Kerrlns. Bit by pitched ball
NK. oldy; Albany,
72 degrees,
W, —By Flanagan. Struck out—By
discharged under order last year has
FI madear; Buffalo, T4 degrees,
NE,
dear;
Passed balls—By
prevented aotlve campaigns in these isl- Detroit, 76 degrees, E. p oldy; Chioago, ge n 3; by Kerrlns, 3.
Purrinton.
15
minTime—Two
hours,
reinforcements 10 degrees, NE, dear; St.Paul, 86degrees,
meditated
ands, which
utes. Umpire—Moors.
S, cloudy; Huron, Dak 76 degrees. NW,
will uure."
Ulsmarok, 72 degress, N, dear;
cldy;
MANCHESTER, 10; NEWPORT, &
VIB1TKD
ANTI SEMIIK LEAGUE. Jacksonville, 74 degrees, SE, okindy.
Munohseter, N. H., August 28_ManParis, August 28.—The police today
chester
played an errorless game today
DE CLAM MEANT.
visited the home uf President Duboe, of
and did some heavy stlok work, winning
the
London, August 20.— The Rome sorres- out egstnst Newport to the tune of 19 to
Young Men’s Anti-Semite league,
where many
papers were pendent of tbs Dally Mall eeys: “Col. 0. The score:
Important
seised.
Proceedings will be Instituted Paolzzardl positively declares that the
8 0 5 0 1 a. 0 1 x—19
against tbe Kolair for the puhPoation of initial D. in the Canaille de D-doou- Manchester,
Newport,
U2SU01000—6
documents concerning the sstety of 'the uient means Dubois, wblofa Is an alias tor
Base hits—Manchester, 10: Newport,
scuta
Col. Du Faty fU Clam.”
10.
6.
I’he

__ _

—

_

Errors—Haefcsstar, •;

Newport,

8!.

I.ouls.

04

64

8».::s*:.v—S

£
S

ffia::::::::::::::::
%
New York.
48

.....

£
■%
:«o

61

jo

Cleveland. 19
LAST UAME
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OF SEASON.

will be played the last game of
New England league season In this
city and it will be the last appearanoe of
the present Portland olub here.
There

Today

the

surely ought to be a good turnout to give
chnmplons a good sandoff. Taunton
baa played good ball since the team has
been here
and have
kept ua guessing

our

moat of

the time.

BASEBALL NOTES.
The

Portlands have arranged to make
a trip to New Bronswlok
immediately
after the present season.
After the game
at
Manchester they go to Belfast
Monday
for one game
and then prooeed to St.
John
and from there to Fredericton.
Eight games have been arranged In the
Provinoes.
The Champions will show
the Down Easters better baseball than
they ever saw before and the trip ought
to be u profitable one.
s
John Smith had hla eye on that right
Held fenoe yesterday.
He lifted the ball
over It twice and just mlsasd It a third
time.
Bill Spratt made his Urst error slnoe
August 1» yesterday.
“It makes a difference when you are
with a good tram," ssld Pitcher Drinkwater the other day when some one complimented him on the good work he was

doing

here.

Walter Burnham sold Hanlon a gold
when he
brlok
disposed of Shortstop
Murphy to him. The Brooklyn uiaDager
looked at him and said he didn’t want
him. while Wnlter pocketed a cool tcflo
on the deal.
Williams of the Taunton team, who Is
said
to be MoAndrews the great Dartmouth
football player, appears to be a
He offered to
very scrappy young man.
Ugbt live or six people In the grand stand
yesterday
Including a “oolored geramnn."
It la through Col. Dilworth of Belfast
the veteran pitoher that
the
Phenoms
make a trip to that oity.
MAJUBA

HILL AND THE
VAAL.

TRANS-

(From the National Review.)
Under Lord Carnavon the British Hag
was

hoisted

over

the Transvaal to

save

it

other things—from being overwhelmed by the Zulus, or from dissolving In mere bankruptcy. The promises
which went with that annexation were,
on theiBrltish side, carelessly remembered
and only half fulfilled
Yet under the
Brlitah ilag the country grew fast In material prosperity, and British arms destroyed the fierce native tribes which
threatened its existence. Mr. Gladstone,
in ‘his Mid-Lothian speeches,
attaoked
British policy In the Transaval, but when
he assumed power In 1880 be found he
must accept the very polloy he bud attacked. England, be announoed, by the
establishment of the Queen's supremacy,
hod given a pledge to the large native
populations of the Transvaal, and that
pledge oonld not be broken. Writing
later to the representatives of the dissatisfied Boers in the Transvaal, he declared
that “obligations
had been contracted,
especially, though not exclusiely, toward
the native population, which cannot be
set aside."
Mr- Uludstony went on to say that
“looking Into the circumstances both of
the Transvaal and the rest of Eoutli
—among

Africa,

onr judgment
1b
Queen cannot be xdvUed to resovereignty over the TransUnqulsh
vaal.” Now, within a few weeks of writing those words, Mr. Gladstone did surrender the sovereignty of the Queen over
the Transvaal I What happened betwixt
to justify the
of
fcteaklug
English
pledges and the surrender of the Queens'
The answer Is—Jklejuba
sovereignty f
....

that the

her

Hill 1

Now, it Is easy to exaggerate the military significance of that disastrous light.
Id scale it was a mere skirmish.
The
ill-fated Colley took with him only ;u0
men In that
ths
climb
night
up
rooky
elopes of that bill of evil omen. They
were wen
who hud shared In two military fallurrsfjust before, they were without artillery, were badly handled, and,
under the “sniping” of the Boer sharpshooters, they behaved ill. But the disaster was trilling In scale, and the military pride of an Englishman may survive even the story of Slajuba Hill. The
tale of the slaughter of the Ninety-fourth
at Brontkers spruit, when, without a
declaration of war, ICO practically unarmed Blrtlsh soldiers were shot down,
is much more calculated to kindle bitter
and long-enduring resentment tbau Majuba Bill, where the Boert attacked hi
the open and won by fair fighting.
ENGINEER OFFICE. 637 Couprest
•
street.
1‘ortlaud, Me., July 15, 1809.
Sealed proposals for dredging and excavating
lcdueln Culou River, Me, will be received
Gere until 12 in.. Sept. 7, 1899, and then publicly opened. Information furnished on appll
cation. 8. W. BOE-.SLKR, MaJ. Eugrs.
aug 8-9-19-11 septw

US.

HairHealth
backward the footprints of time, I
but it can and doea obliterate them.
Nothing ages one so rapidly at gray, thin
And faded hair.
Keep the hair looking
restore
young and you look and feel young ;
the hair’s youthful freshness and you remove the moat apparent traces of age.

Hair-Health
hair food. And, unlike other preparations, Acta on the
of the hair and positively restores gray, faded and
bleached hair to its youthful and original color. It is
made from pure ingredients, la not a dye. does not
•tain skin or clothing, keeps scalp clean and healthy,
and its use cannot be detected.
HARFINA SOAP i* a medicated, healthful soap for
washing the hair. Makes it soft and silken. Is the
best snap yon can use for hair, scalp, complexidn, bath
and toflet. Price. s$c. a cake.
Hair-Health is sold by leading druggists everywhere. Price,50c. for large bottle, or tent by express,
prepaid, in plain sealed package, on receipt of 60c. by
a

roots

LONDON SUPPLY CO., SSJ Broadway, N. Y.
Remember the name, "Hair-Health." Rtfuse all
tubstilutcs. Money rfunded if it dees net benefityou.
PRES ET SAT.ES, TWO HILT.TO!7J

A

WEKX.

m&m
FOR BILIOUS AND NERVOUS DISORDERS
•uch »» wind and Pain in the Stomach,
Giddiness, Fullness after meala, Headache,
Dizsinese, I(roweinese, FlusblDrs of Heat,

Appetite, Castivencss, blotches on

the

Skin, Cold Chills, Disturbed Sleep.
Frightful Dreams and all nervens and
Trembling Sensations. THE FIRST ONE
WILL

original.
while pointing a fault In the application of the system M. Bernard aroused
merriment by remarking that II. lisrtlllon’e eyelets could nsrerlbeleas. he useful
Balance
Seeing tubs It enabled the wltnee* to
show the borderean was a natural
and
not a fabricated document.
For
In conclusion M. Bernard exhibited to
the judges a plate representing a page of
oorront handwriting and eald:
“If examined by M. Bertlllon'- system, It wilt shew certain peculiarities
which would not be found
upon toe examination of fifty million other docuon
ments.
M. Bertlllon would therefore say
the doenment
was
fabricated, but he
would be wrong, for I borrowed tbe rage
from a report written by 11. Bertlllon
himself."
M. Bertlllon demanded permission to
reply to the witness and Col. Jouauet
“I oaonot grant your request,
replied :
and 1 will not grant suoh permission t >
the
of
fourteen
experts, except in the
One
As any
iase cf a personal explanation."
U. Bertlllon—"1 wish to speak of the
To
manner In
whloh 1 reooeatruoted the
bordereau.”
Col. Jouauet—“Why, you a-e discussing tbe oare. 1 cannot allow you to speak
exoepl Id regard to a personal fact."
The president's
statement
aroused
which M. BertllNow Admits He Thinks Ester- loud laughter amidst
lon, disconcerted, resumed hie seat.
U. 'leyseonnlers followed. He said he
hazy Wrote It.
adhered In all raspeote to hie report dated
October i, 1894, In wbloh be expressed the
opinion that tbe bordereau wee tbe work
of the writer of tbe dooument seized at
the prisoner's
resldenoe. .For purposes
of comparison, the wltneee criticized tbe
Rennes, August 28,—The balanoe of tbe bordereau letter by letter.polntlng resemevidence today, for a change, was In favor
blances
to the ptlroner's handwriting.
of Dreyfus. Five witnesses were for hi m In conclusion M. i'eyeeonnlers eald he
It wee
thought
Impossible to find more
and two against him.
The most Interestwhich
Intangible reasons than those
that of Chief Hand- duced In him the belief which he boped
ing testimony was
tbe
court would share.
writing Expert Cbaravay who had oome
Replying to tbe uourt, U. Teyseonnlers
to declare that be had changed entirely his
said he baa not notloed that tbe prisonopinion which. In 1894, was against and er's handwriting was Illegible and he bad
now In fvror of Dreyfus,
dicta tea to
dooument
who, he today nerer seen tbe
affirmed, wee n*t the anthor of tbe bor- Dreyfus.
borderean made by
Tbe copy of
the
dereau.
Hi's candid confession of error
Dreyfus was tnen handed to the witness
was reoalvsd with
murmurs of satlsfsowho deolared It had never been given to
Sensahim for purposes of comparison.
tlon in court, which bacvuie discreet

of

cannot Him

b

bordereau wee not a fabricated document,
and pointed out Important difference* between M. Bertlllon'* photograph* and the

FAVORED DREYFUS.

GIVE RFLIEC IN Twcirrv aiai,™
sufferer will acknowledge them to be

JB WONDERFUL

#1 MEDICINE
Thmy promptly am Sick Homdaahm

Week Stomach,
..Forr“
tlon.
Disordered Liver in

Imp«lml DigcsMen, Women or

Children Ripens Tabu ice are without a
rival and they now have the largest sale of
any patent medicine in the world.

WANTED
A (WB of bad health that R I PA K*8 will not benefit. K'l'Pi'N’fi, 10 for 5 cents, or if packet* for 4S
cents, may be had of all drnjnrirt* who are willing
to Mil a low priced medicine at a moderate profit.
They banish pain and prolong life.
One (fives relief. Accept no substitute.
Koto the word R I P A N'S on the racket.
Send 6 cents to Rlpans Chemical (V. Ko. 10 Sprue*
ft., S«w York, for 10 aamplt»iand 1,000 testimonial*.
_

SUMMER VISITORS
Aro welcome to the

Book Store
-OF

LORING, SHORT & HARMON
Latest Books,
Flue Stationery,

Witnesses

Prisoner.

Hand

Writing Experts
Yesterday.

the Stand

ap-

tion.

which he had brought
with
him and
pression
having gone abroad that he began to read the report of M. liallotLow Prices. might be re-called. Uls modest and frank lieaupre
Colonel Jouaust—" We have no need to
manner Inspired admiration In all
except
consider the reports of the judges.
The
tbe generals and tbe other military witIncident le oloaed."
nesses
for ths prosecution who seemed
After
a brief
of
the
session
suspension
Preble House.

jofl_ _cofltf

MW I ULLISIEI

COAL.
Pocahontas

(Seml-Bltuminous) and

iira.

Genuine

English

1,yl.cn* Valley Franklin,

anJ American C'annel.

Above Coals Constantly On Hand.

TELEPHONE

....

100-2

OFFICE:

7bM»3
Commercial & 70 Exchange Sts.
Id.WiKU

Examination

for

Admission

—TO THE—-

•

HIGH SCHOOLS.
Pupils desiring to be admitted to the Portlaud High school, or Deerlng High School, who

do not hold cards of admissioa thereto, are
notified to meet tor examination at the office of
the Superintendent of schools, at 9 a. m.,
Wednesday. Sept. 6.
O. M. LORD, Superintendent

aug23eodtd

.......

..

»

_

v

*]£

>

WILL OPEN SEP1S 6.
Pupils receive individual Instruction in Shorthand. 1 ypewriting, and all kinds of office work,
And will be assisted iu securiug employment.

No. 80

MOODY, Prorrietor.

Exchange St., Portland,

Me.

BUSINESS DEP'T, MU* Mood, doe* any
and every kind of elenograidilc and clerical

Vorjf,

I’aray-Javal, the draughtsman oalled
by the defence Saturday to refute the testimony of M. Bertlilon, the famous authropometer, resumed his testimony and
with the assistance of a blackboard proceeded to show the fallacy of the calculations of M.
Bertlilon and the latter's
unfairness In not submitting tbe handof
writing
Ksterbazy to the same tests
as tbe prisoner’s.
He deolared, however, that even If hi.
Bertilion had done so tbe results would
not hove proven anything.
The wltnoss.
However, Insisted that M. Bertlilon had
adopted a vicious method In only making
a partial
experiment.
Continuing, M. l’aray-Javal "proceeded
to show that the geometrlo
regularities
alleged by M. Bertlilon did not In reality
exist.
He pointed out a number of Irreg
clarities In the handwriting of the bor-

the court
resumed the hearing of testiand M. Charavay the archivist
mony,
and expert In
ancient manusoilpt was
0 tiled to the witness bar.

Witness said nmong other things:
‘I must Inform the court, that In view
of the faot that the handwriting
whlob
wee not produced In 1694 and
which is
evidently akin to the handwriting of the
bordereau and the handwriting of Dreyfus, bus since been submitted tu me, I
cannot maintain with the same degree of
certainty the oouoluslons of my former
statereport, and I oan only make one
ment, namely that those two handwritings resemb le thn bordereau.”
1

In

oonoluslon,

M;

Oharvay energetical-

Gives In-

Native Chief

American Citizen.

Given

a

Flag

to

Fight Under.

Goes to

Garrison

Sula Islands.

Gen. Bates, Baying
beoome an Amerioan
and asked permission to light
the Inaorgonts. Ue was given an Ameriwas anxious to

oltlsen

can

Bates will

return

archipelago to arrange for
Amerioan garrisons there.

to

the Snln

establishing

An immense

sensation

was

augldeodun

Any amount, large or small, to suit
the borrower on Household Furniture,
Pianos, O.gans, Stock aod Fixtures, also
Farming Stock, Horses, Carriages, Ac.,

Fortunately

there

were no

passenmotorman and

Street,

nsm*

PARK

ASSOCIATION

Aug. 29tli, 30th

Filipino Found Who Is Loyal To
America.

Washington, Angust 88.—A

despatch
received at the war department
from Gen. Otis under date of August 8(5,
stating that Dato Mnndl of Zamboanga,
defeated the Insurgents
attacked
and
there on that date, killing 80 cf them.
The despatch as given nut at tha war
department is much confused and the
officials
have been unable to ascertain
just who Dato Mundl is. It is thought,
however, he is one of the smaller ohlefa.
The text of the dispatch follows:
Manila, Au«u»t 2d.
Dato Mundl Zamboanga attacked and
defeated Insurgents there, kllllDg 80 this
dale, under .Spaniards supervised Moiros
of entire southwestern peninsular, MnnBe visited Gen. Bates at
danao island.
Jolo to
gtvo adhesion to tbe United
Bates returned
him to small
States.
Island near Zamboanga whsn he requested permission to drive insurgents, bnt told
that troops would be sent to Zambonga
soon.
Insurgents here offered several
weeks ago to torn over tbe olty on promise of being allowed to surrender Id oase
Agulnaldo la encoessful In Luzon. Proposition declined. Dato Mundl able man,
educated abroad,
thoroughly loyal to
Amerioan Interests. Bates leaves 80 to
plaoe troops In Zulu Islands. Will goon
plaoe troops In Zamboanga and Ysabello,
tbe naval station In Basilan Islands
Otis.

sir.

has been

Winnipeg, Man., August £8 —Frederick
Milk, wfaloh Is always swarming with
bacteria, tarns sour very qulokly, as we Johnson, a Gilbert Plains farmer, yestershot and killed his wife and three
know. In hot weather. This means in- day,
creased
activity of bacterial life, end ohlldren and committed suicide. No reaa
to
acwould, by itself, go long way
son can
be assigned for the deed.
count for the epeclnl
prevalence of Indiarrhoea. Whether the rnlorogrganlsms produoe their malign effects by
fantile

MKRCIER TO BE PROSECUTED.

numbers, or whether they
London, August 23.—The Paris correspoisonous properties unof the Dally Matl says he learns
der such conditions, must for the present pondent
be a matter of conjeoture.
The inoral is on excellent authority that Gen. Meroier
obvious enough.
Elmt, treat all food will he prosecuted In connection with tbe
with the most scrupulous cleanliness; put
Dreyfus affair.
It in the oven or saucepan If It Is not berond suspicion; keep all vessels clean and
THE REPORTER’S DREAM.
soalded out. teeoobdl.r, be careful to give
of

mere exoers

csketsome

ghlldren

no

milk

or

tainted

meut.

Of

goed housewives, mothers aud
do.ell these things and, under
their regime 011 miner diarrhoea seldom

Ite

Splendid

Mendacity Dazed
Editor and Hla Friend.

nurBes

makes Its appearanoe In a ssrlous form.
Much can be done In the house, aud it
Is gratifying,'to.note that the measures for
Insuring publlo cleanliness embodied In
our.elaborate and costly sanitary system
appear to be exercising a very real effect
In this as in other matters of health,
in
spite of the hot weather and coneequent
Inortnse of Illness alluded to, the death
rates In our great towns remain remarkably low, and show a great improvement
on past years.
In London last week the
deaths were Hill below the average of the
last ten years, and though tbess
from
diarrhoea rose from twenty-eight to seventy- dve, the latter figure was actually
ninety-eight below the average for the
same

period.

NO MOHK TBOUDLE EXPECTED.

Darien, Go.,
been

no

new

August

£8.—There have

developments

In the negro

riot since

the arrest of John Delegal
Saturday afternoon. The first regiment
jt Georgia volunteers Is still quartered
bers.
The
lending negroes of Darien
mvfl circulated a paper oalflug on every
begro of the country to lay down arms,
use every effort to
preserve order
ind peaoo. Mo farther trouble le expected.

ind

court

MOT SERIOUS
There was a brush lire at Thompson's
o!nt la*t night which from
the
city
ooked like a building burning In titroud-

n

irater.

DAILY EUROPEAN HINTS.

Tho editor had worked off tho Egyptian chcstuut of the philosopher who accidentally tipped over a small water bottle just as he dropped asleep aud after
dreaming a 48 column dream awoke to
tind the water not yet all run out.
I had told my famous story of the
man who was overcome by slumber just
as
the clock was striking midnight,
dreamed a long, complicated dream that
took him half of next day to tell to his
junior clerk, who couldn’t get away, and
awoke to hear the last three of tbe 12
strokes.
Cooper had sat silently listening, but
now he braced himself up manfully, and,
with a look of desperate resolve, he began:
“I had an even more wonderful experience than those you have been relating,
gentlemen, myself. I had been out interviewing strikers, and when I got into tho
office and handed in my last bit of copy
1 was dead beat out. I dropped into this
chair and was asleep before I struck the
cushion.
“I straightway began to dream. I lived
a whole lifetime, from a little babe to old
age.
Every step of my education, every
difficult lesson, was reviewed In detail,
even to intricate geometrical problems. I
fall

In

Iava

AA«a.«tA/1

n

rt/l

mn.vlA/1

different girls, committed a murder, lived
through every incident of a long trial and
served a sentence of 20 years, every day
of which was distinct and full of minute
Incidents of prison life.
“I sailed on a three years* voyage
round the world and In the last month of
the last year was wrecked on a desert
island, captured by cannibals, nearly
crushed by u boa constrictor, rescued by
the Russians only to be sentenced to Si
beria, from which I escaped and wandered through the arctic regions for months,
did splendid work as a reporter on a
morning newspaper for several years,
and the editor was just going to make ms
his assistant when I suddenly awoke.
“Some one had placed a pin in that
chair, and 1 had dreamed that entire
dream between the instant when I started to sit down and when 1 struck that
And the editor and I arose, pat on our
in beaten silence aud went home to
bed.—Stray Storiea.
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Money-Saving
Strength-Saving
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Washing

package
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Hat of grey felt, decorated with a scart of
grey crepe de chine and surmounted by wings
Model by Marguerite
of black and grey.

Seligman.

YOUR
MONEY
When you put it into a suit of
clothe* that wo make for you.
Seo it in the
malerial, the
trimmings, the linings, and
last but not least, in the workmanship. Sumo satisfaction in
kno’.riug where your money goea
to. isn’t there? Can you spare a
few moments to step in hero and
get an idea of what your Fall
Suit {should bo and the cost!
Our time is yours.

prove Complexion.;

10 cents—25

W.

cents.!

L.

CARD,

Tailor—Draper,
16 Free Street’
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Replying to Colonel Jouaust, the witAUGUST FLOWER.
dereau and eald the same
Irregularities ness said that the Meroler examination
were
particularly noticeable In Kster- of the bordereau and the doouments pre“It Is a surprising fact” says Prof.
hasy's callgraphy.
sented for comparison was sufficient to
He also contended that the alleged reg- oonvince him that the bordereau was not Qouton, “that in my travels in ail parts
of the world, for the last ten years, I
IiIhwIf.v aif bhn bow
toniv) • ‘»
toraaV'•
written by Dreyfus.
have met more people
liaviug used
only approximate and prooeeded to IllusThe prisoner on being asked tbe
ousGreen’s August Flower than any
trate bis argument
on
tbe blackboard, toinary questions,
requested M. Cbaravay
showing that all M. Bertillon’s proofs to give farther particulars as to the rea- other remedy, for dyspepsia, deranged
applied as equally to Esterhazy as to sons which led him to modify his
opin- liver aud stomach, and for constipation.
Dreyfus.
ions in regard to the writer of the
bor- I find for tourists and salesmen, or for
Finally, M. Paray-Javal deolared that dereau, wbereupon the witness enterrd persons filling office positions, where
M. Bertillcn's measurement of the word Into a technical
explanation of how he headaches and general bad feelings from
"Interest"' which served as the basis found unmistakable
resemblances
be- irregular habits exist, that Green’s
for tbe whole system was entirely false, tween the bordereau
and Ksterhazy's August Flower is a grand remedy. It
and therefore hi Bertillon’s entire syswriting.
doeB not injure the system by frequent
tem “falls to the ground and no longer
After replying
to a question or two
and is excellent for sour stomachs
exists." (Great censation.)
from tbe court, M. Pelletier, tbe next use,
and indigestion."
Suuiplo bottles
The witness, who had awakened the wltnaes said:
at F. E. Fickett’s, 212 Danfortb, E.
free
interest of his hearers, maintained that
"There remains nothing
but to mainthe bordereau could not have been traced, tain In
107
W.
Stevens',
Portland,
McDonough &
tbelr entliety my conclusions to
adding that It was an utter impossibility. tbe effect that there Is no likeness In tbe Sheridan's, 235 Congress, and J.E. Goold
He then proceeded to Illustrate why this
writing of the bordereau and that of this & Co.’s 201 Federal St.
was the cas3 and to prove the falseness of
Sold by dealers in all civilized countries.
person."
hi. Bertillon’s deductions.
Tbe
witness
said that after a fresh,
In conclusion, M. Paray-Javal said,
amid laughter, that he thought M. Ber- superficial examination of tbe writing of
and Dreyfus, be expressed the
tillon was a very Intelligent man but that Esterhazy
that the
bordereau could only
his system'.was false, and he, the witness, opinion
be
escribed
to Esterhazy.
was convinced that only
self esteem preM. Couard, the official archivist and
vented hi. Bertillzn from admitting hie
expert In the Esterbezy oase In 1897, then
error.
testified that he was Instructed by Major
hi. Bernard, an Inspector of mines,who
took
high honors at the polytechnlo Kavary to examine tbe bordereau and
school, who followed M. Paray-Javal at specimens of Ksterhazy's handwriting.
the witness bar said ba appeared to refute The witness Insisted upon experimenting
with the original
bordereau and specia portion of M Bertillon’s evldsnoe which
was baaed
on
false oaionlatlons. As a mens of Esterhazy'a call graph v, written
In
the
matter of foot, ha added. It was on sneh by Esterhazy
p reseuce Of experts.
and Esterhazy
a baits
that tbe whole system rested. Beyond this, the experts
Witness said
he was greatly surprised had no relations. The latter, therefore,
that hi.
Bertillon thought lit to have could not have Influenced him and the
recourse to
pbyslologlool arguments to witness protested against M. Zola’s accuhis opinion of
first;
That the bordereau was sations and adhered to
prove,
fabricated;
second, that the methods 1897 that the bordereau was Dot tbo work
of
whloh might have been employed In writEsterhazy.
Be, tbe witness, would
Swift’s
Powder is the
ing oertalu words were Buoh as to con- wager bis head on this. (Laughter.)
stitute proof against Dreyfus.
of
all
savers—a
boon to
M. Couard said he was oonTlnced that
greatest
hi. Bernard also said hs was astonished the oallgrapby of the
bordereau was
at tbe fact that M. Bertillon had under- neither frank nor natural and tbe writer,
overworked womankind. Get a
taken to account for the shape of letters in ble opinion,probably wished to Imitate
and the space between words. Tbera was another person’s handwriting.
16-ounce
at the
grocers.
not 1 35
millmeires
si alleged by M.
Tbe letter of August 98, although deBertillou but 1.86. Moreover, the writing clared genuine by Esteshazy
himself,
of
the
bordereau
was natural
and seemed doubtful to M. Couard, who
berhythmic, while Its oharaoter and size lieved Eaterhazv would fay anything he
showed It was not written by either a was wanted to say.
Swift and Company, Makers, Chicago
short sighted or a long sighted person.
Replying to a question, M. Couard,
The witness then proceeded to Illustrate while leaseertlng that tbe bordereau was
mam■■■■■■■■■■■■■B*aMC
—-raam
photographically his contention that the not tbe wank of Esterhazy, declined to
TuTh&Surm

MONEY TO LOAN.

15th Annual Exhibition

DATO MUNDL
A

aug24Tu&Th8;

GRAY

flag.

Gen.

A most successful remedy has been found for
textual weakness such as lmpotency, varicocele,
shrunken organs, nervous debllltv. lost manhood, night emissions, premature discharge and
all other results of self-abuse or excesses. It
cures sny case of the difficulty, nerer fall* to
restore the organs to full natural strength and
vigor. The Doctor who made this wonderful
discovery wants to let every man know about
It. He will therefore send the receipt c'ving the
various Ingredients to be uied so that all men
at a trifling expense can cure themselves. Ho
sends the receipt free, and all the reader need
on is to send his name and address to I*. W.
Knapp, M. D., 15tl4 Hull Hldg., Detroit. Mich.,
requesting the tree receipt as reported In thla
paper. It Is a geiierou* offer, and all men
ought to be glad to have such an opportunity.

CRAY FAIR.

Riivn tue 111 a warm untile.

protested against General Mercler's
U11LANDER IN COUNCIL.
accusations, and added that what convinced him that he had mude
a mistake
Johannesburg, August 28.— Tbe UnIn 1994 was the publication of Ksterbnzy'a tender council beld a
long [meeting today
of the Henry forletters; the dlsoovery
to dlsouss the acute business distress that
gery; the enqolry of the oonrt of cassatbs prolonged polltloal
bas followed
tion and JHeterhazy's confession.
"It la a great relief to my oonsoltnoe," crises.
M. Charavay added, "to be able to say
It was decided to bring the situation
before him who le the vlotlm of mistake,
that the
bordereau Is Dot the work of to the notice of the Imperial government.
Dreyfus, but of Ksterhazy."

ly

night.

run

Mundl welcomed

he

of Train.

SHAWMUT LOAN GO.,

Manila, Anguit £8—7.53 p. m.—An unconfirmed report reoetred bare from Cebu
••ye Datto Mundl, with bla tribesmen,
baa taken tbe
war path against the Insurgents, who are bolding Zxmboanga and
*>**■

Only Person Dnrt Was Fireman

Smashed
Kindling Wood.

explanation.
The Summer

Bates

The

Trolley Car.

the same to remain with the owner. Wo
will pay off furniture loaaea and advance
Is the fruit season, and gers in the oar, and the
money at ratea aa low as can be bad in
children are very fond of frnlt. More- conductor were also off their
platforms. the State. 'All loans may be
paid by
over, fruit U not always—one might say
The hreman of the looomosire was hit
It Is very seldom—In the right oondltlon;
installments, each payment reducing
It le apt to be underripe or overripe, and by some of the flying splinters and the both
principal and interest. Keal estate
both states are.’oonoelvutdy, very tad for car was almost
completely demolished.
the human Interior, tbougn the tact canmortgages negotiated. Business strictly
not be said to have ever been proved.
confidential.
The express was over two hoars late
There Is, however, rather too much assumption about the great fruit theory to in arriving in the olty on account of the
be altogetbr satirfoctory when It Is exaccident.
amined In the light of ascertained facts.
The train reaohed Portland at at 3.10
In the tirst place, there Is fruit at times
end seaons when the particular summer this morning. A PRESS reporter InterI) I naggaa ‘gif iihllillHin sirs not
ail
68 Market
viewed some of tho passengers regarding
P rtlanl Maine.
—namely, ln'early summer, In ;the au*1IR25
diy
the aocldent. They say that it was the
tumn, and In cold aeneous; and It Is prenlscly at iuob times that the fruit is most last oar from Hampton Beach. Theexlikely to be nnrlpe, and therefore, more press was running at the usual rate of
Indigestible. In the second place, the
speed and struck the oar throwing It
great stress of summer mortality tails
from the track. The train was broug ht
upon infants, who sat little or no fruit.
Other reasons might be
adduced fts to a stop wltbln four oar lengths.
A
the
Influence
comdoubting
Injurious
section of tbe electric car smashed one
monly assigned to this article of diet, hut side of tbe cab
cutting the fireman a litthe foregoing will
suffice. There Is a
-WILL HOLD THE IBThe railroad
men
good deal more In the suggestion tnat tle about the faoe.
many things to eat and drink beeome un- got a pair of
horses and removed tbe
wholesome In hot weather through ferdebris from the track and the
disabled
mentation and similar processes.
Here
tbs Indispensable microbe comes In.
liao- locomotive palled tbe train Into Portsterlal life In general Is generated rapid- mouth. Had there been passengers on the
and 31st*
of
ly under conditions
warmth, and electric car none of them
would have
Investigation would probably reveal an
Free Vaudeville Show
escaped death.
dit'ly
enormous Increase In the rate of multlpllby ill.- « etebruted Ho,ton The.
nation among various
micro-organisuis
is
rlcul
Co.
KILLED WIFE AND CHILDREN.
ang20d3t
commonly existing in foods and in tne

«

Gen.

a

that high temperatures are the
Into
enemy of the young, and low tempera- Car Was
tures of the old.
The Itlme-lionored euylosg that extremes are bid Is especially
true of tbo weather.
But though
the
broad faot Is plain enongb,
and In a
sense Intelligible to every one, It Is not eo
easy to say why extremes should have
Train Two and One Half Hours
•ooh fatal efleot, and especially why hot
weather should kill young
people. It
Late In Portland.
tonohu them in n weak spot, no doubt,
for in ohlldren the digestive tract Is notoriously ssnsltive and Irritable. It Is very
readily thrown out of gear and becomes
liable (o pass Into an Inflammatory conHampton, N. H., August £8.—The Bar
dition on the smallest ‘provocation. Boes Harbor express on the Eastern division
hot weather, then, act by Increasing the of the Boston &
Maine, strnok an electrlo
liability or by furnishing greater provoca- oar whloh was stalled on the
trsek, totion 1 The Utter le the generally accepted

flame Is Palo Mnmli and Wonld Pc

Was

Bar Harbor Express Hits

generally

surgents Battle.

Patience-Saving
Labor-Saving

MISb MOODY’S
Select School of Shorthand and Tjptwritlnj

M SS ELINOR S.

tomorrow.

_

Georges Creek Cumberland Coals are
unsurpassed (or general steam and
fnrirft

afraid of him and scowled in hie direction from the other side of the court yard.
Captain Freystaetter will not remain
here until the end of the trial but will
leave Hennes in a few days.
M. De Freyoinet,
former minister of
war,arrived this afternoon and will testi-

fy

A Full Assortment ot Lehigh and FreeBurning Coals (or Demestic Use.

HIS THEN WAR PATH.

Bordereau.

in spite of Colonel Jouaust's
plause,
that he would reThe wltne as added
patent
disapproval when be solemnly quire three days to giro an opinion u< on
Here a member of tbe court martial
added: “I deolare here, on mv eonl and It
the result of hie examination of
conscience, that the bordereau was writ- giving
"Tbe letter
.the borderean, remarked:
ten by Ksterhasy,"
‘1’ Is always Isolated even at the beginThe most Important Incident, howgver. ning of words.“
To this M. Teyesonnlers replied that
was Col. Jouaust's aoaulesosnoe in Major
this peculiarity was also
found In tbe
Carrtere’s request that a
rogatory corn- prisoner’s handwriting.
minion
ue
instructed
to take Col. I)u
to
When
lie was Invited
reply to tbe
Paty de Clam’a deposition. The Initio
witness, Dreyfus eald that Teysaonnlers'e
tire came, purely from the govern men t remarks seeniaJ to him quite Incorreot
and that In order to reply properly he.the
commissary,Matties Labor! and Demange
prisoner, must hare ths documents under
having no faith in saoh a measure, be- his own eyes. As regards the criticism
cause it allows Du Paty de Clam
toesoape on the subject oi paragraphing, Dreyfus
added: "1 beg to reply that one does not
cross-examination, whlob Is the only make a fresh
paragraph exoept when bething worth baying under the present cir- ginning a new Idea.
Kvery time I begin
cumstances.
Du Paty de Clam being a a new Idea In anything 1 write, I make a
oaragraph."
witness for the proseoutlcn. Major CarTbe prisoner. In conclusion, asked the
riers will simply prepare a Hat of quespresident of the oourt to request tbe wittions whlob an exaipthlhg
magistrate ness before he retired to produce the docwill put to Du Paty de Clam at hla resi- uments furnished to him for comparison,
which the defenoe had no knowledge.
dence, and nobody supposes that tbe wit- ofColonel
Jouaust—“Certainly."
nesses will be very muoh embarrassed
by
M, Teyesonnlers thereupon added that
the Interrogatories.
on referring to his report of 1894 be found
Today tbe central llgnre In the court tbat he had oonoluded that the writer had
nanuwrmng
attempted to disguise ms
yard whlob Is ths meeting
place for all but that at the end be had relapsed Into
the leading personages of tAe trial during
The witness
his ordinary handwriting.
the suspension of tbe sessions, was Capharing begged leave to epeak of a personal
addressed
the
fact,
judges,
saying:
tain FrBystasttsr, who was tbe subject of
"Hefore you I am only a witness, hut
many battering remarks upon bis manly
(turning towards the defense) before this
and soldler-ilke bearing. Indeed the Inother tribunal I am, perhaps an aooused
terest In him was so grsat that some per- person."
Colonel Jonauat—"Not at all, you are
sons waited all
night long outside the not acoused."
door of the ooart in order to obtain stand41
Teytsonnlere—“I am an aooused
log room In the court room In the hope person."
Here
the witness ploked up a newspaper
of seeing him at today’s sitting an im-

MIMRU.A W KOrA

STRUCK AS ELECTRIC.

freyclnet,

Changes Views

_

CONGRESS ST., Opp.

commit himself In regard to
Dre rfus
MIDSUMMER MORTALITY.
whow handwriting b. bed new,
it. \arlanard, who with it. Couarti
■oted ae expert In Keterhner'a trial
Relation
Between
“Hnnsm.r
Comagreed with Cocard.
Before adjourning onnrt Col. Jonanat
plaint” and the street of Hot Weathadded that M. De
former secer Upon Food* and Drlnjn,
retary or war, ana tot un-r
i;
examined tomorrow. A letter woe handed
the health of Du
the oourt regarding
(From tbo London Standard.)
Paty de Clam, In whloh It war stated Du
The thermometer In London reoently
Paty do Clam woa writing hie report M.
Labor) aeked tbe court that Du Petr de registered no leas than 87 degrees In the
Clam'e erldenoe be taken bj> oomrale- •hade—the
highest point recorded tble
■lonera to wbioh Col. Jouenst agreed.
year. .The nnusoal beat has >lseady beAt 11.50 the court adjourned.
gan to prod nee a marked effect on the
public health. The Registrar Ueneral’s
returns show a distinct, though not large,
rise In mortality for the gieit towns.
This Is not dne to any Inareaae of Infections disease, but rntber to
what are
called
''summer
complaints,” vrhloh
chiefly affect children. It may be said

J|

possible

Divide

_

v

the

*

Protection

among your famHy ^5 rnay seem
*wise

4«h

*3*

r^pvtiUo may a man easily and securely
vK' provide for the future welfare of
loved ones
fulfil an admitted
duty make a profitable invests
§

l^p

—

—

ment.
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UNION MUTUAL ” POLICIES
represent the acme of insurance progress4
They contain every known feature of
desirability and value, and are 'ipithout
restrictive conditions.
No requirement
except the regular payment of premiums.
and these of reasonable amount. Full
particulars of cost and results sent any,,
where.

Union mutual Eifc
Insurance Company,
Portland,

«

fttaine.

SHORT

STAMMERERS

SEPTEMRER
TOURS.

WANTED—The address ot every stammerer,
man, woman, and child, who des'res to be
cured of tills annoying Infirmity. Address.

ALSO RAILROAD AND STEAMSHIP
TICKETS FOR INDIVIDUAL USE.

STAMMERER’S INSTITUTE,

No. ID Brown lit., Portland, Mr.,
Where Prof. Grady, the principal, can now be
fouud. Couaultatioh tree.

augieW.F.Mlm

|y Send for descriptive book.
RAYMOND A WHITCOMB,

296

Washngton St, opposite

augue

Sohool St, Bostndat

,

—-1.1 ■!!££! i11 ■ 11.

k

which no adventurer or aa addle
brained enthnslasl Is required to file with
tbo olvll governor an outline of tbe religTUESDAY, AUGUST -2*.
ious scheme he Is going to try
to wotk
and get permission before he can
begin
TKHMli
proselyting, duoh a plan would save a
DAILY PRESS—
good many wall meaning but weak mindIK tiw year, $0 in advance or $7 at the end of ed people from being made dupes, and
the yo»r.
sometimes from actual Immorality, for'
By the month, 50 cents.
some of nheee religious sobemss are
but
The DA ILY PRESS Is delivered at theve rates disguises to glotl over Very questionable-

THE PRESS.

every morning to subscribers In all parts of
Portland, and In Westbrook and South Portia nd.

MAINE STATE PRESS (Weekly*
By me year, $1 in advance, or $1.25 at the
—

end of the year.
For six numbs, 50 cents;
25 cents.

for three

months,

Subscribers whose papers are not delivered
promptly are requested to notify the office of
the DAILY PRESS, No. 97 Exchange street,

Portland, Me.
Patrons of the PRESS who are leaving town
temporarily mny have the addresses of their
papers changed as often as they may desire by
notifying the office

There 16 a special election in the eighth
Missouri district to fill the congressional
vacancy occasioned by the death of Richard P. Bland.
The district is usually
Democratic, Bland’s majority In the last
elctiou being 2500, though in 1894 the
it.
William
J.
oarrled
Republicans
Voshill Is the Republican candidate and
Judge Dorsey \V. Shack ford the Democratic. There is also a Populist candidate.
New York
frantic
reporters made
efforts last week to find Mr. Croker in
order to interview him on the Knmapo
water job, but oil their labor was in
vain.
The Ring evidently does not propose to comintinioate.hls ideas in [regard
the
to this job to his subjects,
through

Probably
Impertinent

his view is

newspapers.

they

are

about

being

it
to

to

ask

that

questions

any way, their proper course
trust everything to him and

IroAn sit.ill

The Louisville and Nashville railroad
Is lighting the Demooratlo candidate for
governor, (joetel, openly and vigorously.
It has been distributing copies of newspapers opposed to him free, and last week
it carried people free to the rally In fuvor
of John Young Brown, the independent
Democratic candidate. It may be questioned whether this performance is really
ealoulated to hurt Uoebel. We are Inclined to think that then Is no state In
the North wbeie the spectacle of a
railroad actively engaged In politics
would

t

under

praotloes.
THE

Tbe

SPEECH.

hie speech at Plttaborg yesterday, paid a graceful end welldeserved
tribute to tbe volunteers who
consented to serve In tbe Philippines after their term of enlistment bad expired.
Whatever may be on e'a views as to tbe
merits of the war itself them oan be no
difference of opinion aa to tbe merits of
tbe soldiers.
They have exhibited under
meat trying conditions fortitude and endurance which were berolo. No volunteers

were

ever

la

subjected

to

a severer

forth with more
credit.
Tbs latter part of the speeoh Is
In elfeot a reply to tbe orltioe of tbe administration's polloy In tbs Philippines,
and the first one rep)led to Is the lion.
Whltelaw Held, one of tbe commissioners
teat

In

and

none ever mine

Paris,

who sometime ago In an address
attributed the troubles lu the Islands

the Inactivity of the army during tbe
pendency of the peaoe negotiations. Mr.
Held took tbe ground tbat If we had
dealt vigorously with the Filipinos then
there would have been no trouble. The
President shows very dearly, bowever,
tbat we could not have adopted the polloy Mr. Reid outlined In his speeoh without being guilty of violating our agreements with tbe Spaniards.
Theie oan
be no question but President MoKInley
Is right here and Mr. Held wrong.
Tbe
rest or tbe speech la a defenoe of tbe polloy pursued In tbe Philippines since tbe
ratification of tbe treaty of peaoe and a
declaration tbat It will be oontinued until
unconditional
surrender Is accomplished. As a technical defence It Is very
good, Undoubtedly aa a strlot matter
of law tbe Filipinos became onr subjects
when tho peaoe treaty was ratified and
therefore are now rebels. It 1* weakened
a good deal by the fact that we declared the
people of another Spanish Island, whloh
to

as
legally belonged
Spain just
the Philippines, free and Independent. If
the people of Cuba were free and Independent,In our opinion, why were not the people of the Philippines, and If they were,
how oould ws consistently with our professions and principles, make them our subjects to be governed without their oon-
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Balkan mountain* to tbe Dana be
the
le a favorite bird. Aloog the north
of Marmora whore there are very few tall
trees the stork build* its nest on tbs tops
of ohlmneys wbloh In the Kaat are always
oovered. tbe amok* Issuing from fids
windows or openings. The nest* are very
rude In appearauae, about os large a* a
two bushel basket. Sticks as large asyonr
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a
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COL. MULRERRY SELLERS.

THERE'S MILLIONS IX IT.

WEEK.

The greatest

LAUGHTER AXD PATHOS.

AUGUST

£23til

Evening
at &
pertormanccs
Matinees at 2.45.
Casco
Bay Steamers l»av»
Custom House Wharf at *.15 for MaMnees and 7.3!) for
Kvenintr Performance?, ltound Trio
wltn coupon admitting ru Tlieatre,'>5 cents. Reserved Meats, in and 20 cents.
Boxes six
chairs In each box. 30 cents each chair. Admission without Casco
Bay Coupou, 15 cents SAI*
Male
of Reserved Meats at Casco Bay Mteamuoat Office. Custom Houso Wharf.
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Farce

Comedy,
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Casco National Bank HOME BONDS
FOR

Saturday, Sept. 2,
NEW

FRATURRS,

sale^Timrsday StTAm14 **’45

a“a 04

c"nU’'

BOY.

Saturday Matinee.

USIC,
MKt‘“,e’ A<,al*»13
51

NEW BPRCIAI
Children in ea.
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TWtetfion

MONDAY AND TUESDAY', SEPT. 4th anti 3th. LAIIOIt DAY
MATINEE,
The Grculfsl of nil .llcjo Iln.imis,
“A liltip OF STEEL.”

.OF.

PORTLAND,

August Investment.

MAINE.

Incorporated

1824.

CAPITAL AND SURPLUS

Portland Water Co.4's, due 1927
Mondl.lt Water Co. 4's, due 1928
(Guaranteed by Portland Wat-

ONE MILLION
DOLLARS.

re-

ing business of any
this Bauk.

er

description through

STEPHEN H SMALL. President
MARSHALL R. BODING. Cashier.
teb7(U,

$50,000. Euex.|lnlon Water A
Light Company, first
mortgage,

gold,

Portland Ruilroad Co. 4 1-2’*,
due 1913.
Portland At Cape Elizabeth R.
•
R. 5’*, due 1915.
(Interest tiuarantecd by Portland R R.)
Portland I’oitug men's Christian
Ass’n. 4’*, due 1019.
Portland A Rutulord Falls R’y.
4’s, due 1927.
Eevvistoii Gas Cl&,ht Co. 1st Jlljje.
4’s, due 1924.
First National Bank Stock.

Portland Trust Co,
WOODBURY
& MOULTON,

5’s,

Pulaski

On§
Light
Lillie
Company, of
Itock, first mortgage,
gold, 0’s, due 1037.
N. II., Water
Works Company, first
S’s
mortgage, gold,
due 1910.

PORTLAND, October 4tl, 3d, and 4th.
BANGOR, October 5|h, Ath and 7th.

W. R. CHAPMAN, <oiiluctor.

octlS-tf

state^of maTne
INVESTMENTS.
Altsntion is called io the fotfoving list ot
Maine Bonds paying from
31-2 to 41*2 per cent
Washington Couutf, Me. 4 per cent
Bonds, due 1'Ji'l-tiS. Exempt from tuxattou.
Machtas tVnter Co. Vs due 1016.
Oakland Water Co. 5’s dar lOlH.
Newport Water Co. l*s dne 1040.
Bangor and Aroostook llatlroad First
Mortgage 5’s due 1013.
Bangor and Arooatook Piscataquis
Division First Mortgage .Vs due 1013.
Portland and
Yarmouth
Electric
Hallway First Mortgage l*s due 101.0.
And other high class bonds.
Price and particulars furnished ou
application.

MERCANTILE

CORNER OF MIDDLE & EXCHANGE STS.

TRUST
57

Investment Securities.

Portlaud.

32

EXCHANGE

__

STREET.
iulySiilil

THE

LIME

ROCK

Railroad
OF

Company

REFUNDING ITS BONDED
DEBT', unit, o • application, full
particulars will he furnished to
the holders of the outstanding
bonds by the
ia

UNION SAFE OEPOSIT
TRUST COMPANY,
PORTLAND
103

....

&

MAINE.
(UUvl

Foreign Dratts.

JanlKUI

4’s
$50,000. International Paper Co.
*30,000. Syracuse Rapid Tist. Ry. Co. 6’s
0’s
$10,000. Maneos Ry. Co.
A limited amount of Preferred stock
of U. S. Uobin & Shuttle Co.; also
Preferred and common Stock of the
Rubber Goods Mfg. Co. which I recommend highly.

$10,000. Subscription to Central Foundry
Co. Stock,

ROCKLAND, ME.,

St.
ilvti Iff

$150,000

/

BAWH133IIS,

COMPANY,

Exchange
Me.

JEFFERSON,

Bnos. & Uosfohd.

Props, ana Mgrj.

TONIGHT
nn«l

Tuesday, August ‘4Hth aud JUth.
Opening of the Regular Season in the par’.icultrly special engagement ot

I year ni Hie Palais Royal, Paris.
Richard
MRlKl'Ilf
■S!**n»n.
ue.imi.Giii
The ad're
Golden,
Babcock.
Hamilton. HatUe Russell,
n*„*
£{££•
William Bov ill. Flora FairCaSt.
child, Harry St. Maur. Bells
Stokes, Helen
Marvin
aud
Beatrice Morgau.
8ale of Seats now open.
Next attraction dept. 4. Schubert Stock Company lu LVOV W1.M)K.\'KK S FAN.
P.

L.

8.

M.

8.

Xi A B O B.
X> A Y
Monday, Sept. I, *99, at Sebago Lake.

Grand celebration under the auspices of the

Portland Longshoremen’s Benevolent Society.
1 he following events will be competed for:
Boat Races, open to members only. Double
Scull Working Boats, 1 mile and return. 1st prize
2 gold medals valued at >16. 2nd, 2 silver medals

valued at $10. Tub Race. 1st prize 53, 2nd, 92.
entrance fee 25c. Wheel Harrow l.ace. 1st prize
93, 2nd, $2, entrance fee 25c.
200 Yard* Dash,
1st prize £3, or a ring or pm, 2nd, $«. or ring or
pin, entrance fee 25c.
Tug of War, open to
members only, prize 97. 7 men to constitute
te ms, no entrance fee. Walking the Greased
IVlo, prize ?5. Putllue Heavy stone. l9t prlz
93, 2nd, $2, entrance fee 25c.
Three l egged
Race, 1st prize 93, 2Ud. 32, entrance fee 25c.
Running Hop, Step and Jump, 1st mice S3, 2ua,
92, entrance fee 25c. Hack Race, 1st prize S3,
2u \ 92. entrance fee 25c. Three Quick Jumps.
1st prize fj, 2nd, |2, entranco fee 25c.
Ladies’
Jig Dance, prize, a gold ring valued at 93. no
second prize. Gentlemen's Jig Dance, prize, a
Silk Umbrella, no second prize. One Standiug
Jump. 1st, 93. 2nd. S2. Bids for privileges be
sent to P. J. Higgins. 26 India street. Bids to bo
no l.ver than 27th of August.
Train Time. 8.45
а. in., regular. Union. Station KUO a. m., foot of
Union street. 1.25 p.m., leave Union Station.
Returning, trains from Sehago L30 p. ni. and
б. 00 p. m.
The American Cadet Band furnishes
music, witli violin for'step dancing. Tickets.
Adults 10 cts. Children under i), 25 cts.
AUCTION SALKS.

Letters ot Credit.

.FOB SALE BY.

H. M. PAYSON &C8.,

THE
Fay

IN PARADISE.

FINANCIAL

Banlters,

$20,000. Hudson,
*

Ami Other Great Artists.

Co.)

due 1034.

$35,000.

ocIVIfSmUH,
Maine Music Festivals.

uvv

LIEBIG

Years

Thirty

XtlW YORK.

ex-

different times remain and share fcho fate of the wound
ed.
They were the “Christian commispusBiuta iiu
sion*' of the storks.
Then one stork led
be matheruatiouUy
accurate.
Allowing
a large revenue to
Spain. Its worst In- for a slight lDOrease sinoe the last return, off in a lofty, sternly tllght, with outstretched neck, toward .the south;
two
cumbrance lies In tbe restless and shiftand taking In other souroes to
which I others followed, and three, and
so on,
less character of Its people.
until
the
base
of
the
shall refer a little later, we may pretty
triangle thus formed
was some hundreds of
feet. Then Uook
the present London water sup- after flock fell
Mr. Callahan
of the Massachusetts safely put
)n and the long ooluinn at
at about £00,(00,0(0
ply
a
galloos
day.
length
disappeared.
Democratic oommittee makes It dear that
Commodore Porter resolved to give the
Let us try for a moment to realize what
he regards Mayor Quincy's protest against
three storks the
best possible winter
these figures ineau.
the plan of tbe committee to choose delequarters. It was not their purpose at all
With £00,000,000
of
water we to stay.
gallons
It was already very late for their
gates to tbe national convention at the
could fill a lake a mile long, a quarter of migration. When the wounded was again
state convention this fall a piece of
lmnative home, the
a mile wide, und
five feet deep. The aLle to mount &> his
pertlnenoe, ana will go right on with the
it was evident that bis two
water in it woul d weigh nearly a million chunney-top,
attendants were preparing for tllght.
plan In spite of It. All tbe Democratic
tans. T bis lake would stretch from tbs
A great clattering of bills
called out
machine managers
from
Bryan down Bank of
England right away to Clement the commodore, add the news ran through
seem to be bent on demonstrating
that
llanes Church, yet It would ho emptied the village that the birds were going to
take Dave,
they ere the most stupid lot that ever In a single day to
Every one turned out to
assuage the thlnt of
the start.
Never were storks before
gotjiossesslonof a party. Every move London. Or suppose we oould freeze all view
thus
honored
They put off in a direct
they make seems to he In the direction of this water we could build up a great line, the wounded
one
seoond. He could
block of loe a thousand feet
long, a not
making the party smaller. Bryan lays thousand feet
quite maintain the level of their
wide, and thirty-two feet
down the creed, and his nontenants pro- high. If we allow for the expansion of flight. He wouUncertainly fall into the
sea of \ Marmora.
The ^Commodore folceed to drive out of the patty everybody freezing, the block would of
course
be
lowed them with his glass, and saw the
3lxty-llve of the largest rear
who does not subscribe to every line of still. bigger.
at
come
underneath
guard
length
ironclads lu the British Nary could Uoat
the poor fellow, take him on bis back and
It. If the process goes on until
next in the water we use
eery day In London.
bear
him
into
the
air
for
another
high
summer there won't
be regular Demo- When we oom« to compare onr supply
Uignt. So they disappeared.
with the mighty torrent of Niagara,
we
crats enough, by the Bryan test, to make
will
have
about
miles
to fly*
fifty
“They
belittle It. The j water goes thuuderiug
It worth while to hold a national convenon that line before they can find rest and
over the falls at the rate of two million
tion at all.
'lhe oonsollng thiny about
tons a minute, or four
hundred and fodder," said theoommodore, “but those
this stupidity 1b that Jt Lis good for the twenty million gallons. Our whole dally gallant fellows will do it. They will do
ft or all perish together."
would
be
whirled
over
long before
country, since It averts all danger ot a eupply
the seoond hand of s watch hnd traveled
free silver man with Populist advisers onoe round the dlaL And oould we
dleert
Coward and Hero.
the magnflloent torrent for
getting Into tha White House.
only three
A man performed a heroic act, saving
London with
hours, we oould supply
Mayor Quinoy shut down on the Mor- wuter for a whole year at the pkesent rate a child’s life at the imminent risk of losing his own. Then, while the populace
mon missionaries who are visiting
Bos- Niagara Is a big thing.
thronged about him to applaud and reton and they were not allowed, to hold
ward him, he turned pale and fled in abforth on the Common on Sunday. This
ject terror at sight of a policetnau!
Is well.
Our bora* talent can manufacGoes Farthest in the Kitchen
i The memory of some past misdemeanor
ture all the sohames of religion needed
and the fear that It had be£n discovered
about here aud more too, aud there Is no
and would be visited upon him made a
oocaslon to
moral coward of ^.physical bero.
import missionaries from
Yet the incident none the leas showed
bake.
And
the
Jaelt
by
way we observe
that even a guilty life may be capable of
that some one down In Watervllle, in this
good and noble deeds.—Youth’s Companstats, bus started a new religious scheme,
ion.
something after the manner of the Her.
Mr. Sanford, though ha claims that It is
Her Chance.
an
“Do you,” said the notary, “swear that
Improvement upon It, and that
OP BKEF
you will tell the truth, the whole truth,
twenty-five converts have already been
adds nourishment and flavor
and”—
obtained. Sometimes there; seems to be
to soaps, ^ration aud delicat* entree# aud provides
“Oh, how lovely!” the fair witness ingood reason for regret that we do not
• dainty dinner oat of materials which woold otherterrupted. “Shall I really be allowed te
have some such law In this country
a,
wine be insipid and useless.
talk all afternoon if I want to?”—Chicahas recently been Introduced In Japan;
ii^'^ *
*
¥ *
¥
go Times Herald.
a
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Facsimile Signature of
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SPLENDID PERFORMANCES.

ttfle for every performance next week.
of the present century,

book of that name, and
the late John T. Raymond.

and Loss OF SLEEP.

EXACT

Sept. 4th,

mftnlag at 8»wyw. .tore. Monument Sqoare.

Dramatized from Mark

Worms .Convulsions,Feverishness

.ale thl.

on

THE

for Constlpa-

Aperfect Remedy

on

PACKED HOUSES.
Seat* are now

f1

WmSm4-

BARTLEY M'CULLUM

ItfcCt^luin's Theatre Monday,

THEATRE, PEAKSlSLAND.

GEM

*

ds&u..

old atork would give him a sudden
push and topple him off." He would then
usa hie wings to purpose and
the parent
birds would he Ulled with pride and exultation. If the untried wings showed
algns ot failure In returning to the nest
one of the parent birds would come
beneath him and lift him with powerful
wing to n height that would make his
return sure and easy.

and all the storks went home. Their
appearance fur their Uriel flight was

At

\

AxStnnm*
AmttSrrd

uompnmentary Testimonial.

Popular Comedian & tlminger

Mxvr oftxdSrsmvn.pmma

wonld stand on the
rim of the nest and flap Its wlngB, hi"
fear to launch away, while the old atork r
would career around and clatter there
bills
reprovingly and coaxlngly, but

vainly.

urana

~

CONCERTS DAILY-3

—

Promotes Digestion,Cheerful
and Rest.Contains neither
Opium,Morphine nor Mineral.
Not Narcotic.

long-legged thing

an

-BJCNDK71IXO

3-GRAND

ness

the

COSMOPOLITANS.

High-Class Novelty Entertainers.
TUC
CAHCTTCQ The Premier
I ITL
iHULI 1 LOj Orchestra of Eady
America,

i!TS ilu *>fra
■■

PARK.

Supplemented at
Every Performance by

similating iheTood a tul Regulating the Stomachs and Bowels of

chimney or bla kitchen, a building separate from the house and conneot
ed by a oovered way.
Tha chimney was
tall, round Ilka a oolumn, aad very picoovered
turesquely
by this rough nest.
The commodore took groat delight In
watching the social Ufa of bla storks, especially whan they osme to teach the
youngsters to fly. The young, awkwurd,
on

J. W. GORMAN'S

Always Bought

AVcge tabic Preparation for As-

week,

With Forest Perfumes.
One Week, Commencing Monday. Aug. 28.—Afternoon and
Evening,

Fragrant

The Kind You Have

have
rive

tunes to Its mate.
jmo

RIVERTON

For Infants and Children.

leg. When

this

ELABORATE PRODUCTION OF OII.LETTE'S
MASTEKPIECE.

TIIK HRST WAR DKAMA
EVER WRITTEN.
The entire production given under Ihe
personal supervision of Barllejr McCollum.
Round Trip Tickets from
Portland, Including admission to Theatre only VOe. Reserved seats 1U
and *Oe extra,
t ars leave Monument
Square for MeCallnm'a Theatre every 1(1 mlnatea. Reserved
seats on
•ale at gawyer*a Confectionery Mart,
Monument Aq. Telephone 333-1.

I

CASTORIA

(ESiifnwai

out snake,
lizard, toad, bug or other
“vermin" on the ground. From kitchen
refuge It selects what suits Its taste and
Is bold In claiming It.
It has no voice.
The strange clatter of ita broad Oat bill, is
Indescribable. It seems to play
rough
voiuui'i

Met I LIUM.

HELD DY THE ENEMY.

__

standing In repose It Is nbout three
feet high the chief part of tbe height being leg and neok. It stalk* over the Held
with an awkwanCgait, its neok alert, aud
Its lightning stroke Unlshes the race of
thus

8ARTLBT

y

THE GREAT WEEK OF THE SEANOX,

linger are ekllfnlly woven Into them.
They are made toll and nlee with most
and cotton and wool, or whatever the
skillful bird thinks will make her parlor
comfortable. Tbe stork bos two long
legs, but for some reason or other generally stands upon one, the other drawn
bank, eneh

PARKS.

McGULLUM’S THEATRE, ’".S*

Management

stork

up among his feathers.
ee en at many ss 60 in

PLEASURE

PICTURESQUE

TWINS OF PARADISE TO AMATEUR ARTISTS-

Presbyterian Banner.)
When I went to tbo Knot In lf«8, Commodore Portor wae our Minister Resident
at tbe Sublime Porte. He wns avoiding el
tbe time of my visit at
San Stefnno,
about 10 jnilea west of Constantinople,
right on the shore of tbo beautiful sen of
Marmora. It wae a charming place far a
war warn veteran to enjoy tbe quiet evenlag of life. In ell that region norm of tbe
eea of
Marmora exlending beyond tbe
the

peoted In about three or four Cays, when
(From Good Words .)
they would gather.lnffull force, and, folIn 1894 the astounding total of 192,000,- lowing one solitary leader, th jv
Interest Paid on
would
000 gallons a day was readied by the com- take a lefty flight for tropic flelds. Day
DEPOSITS.
bined water companies of London. Tbls after day, for two whole weeks, the 'com- TIME
modore waited for them, when, at length
was supplied to the five aud a half million
they came In gathering 'flooks, as ;far as
Inhabitants at the rote of,
say,
thirty- the eye oould reaoh, probably from all
Drafts drawn on National Provincial
two gallons a head
for nil
purposes. Uoumella, Macedonia and It may be from Hank of
banks ot the Danube.
England, London. In large or
These figures represent an enormous .vol- the
small
amounts, for sale at current rates.
A large flook hovered lew
over
tbe
Current Accounts received on favorume of water, though.small
when com- wounded mate, with a tremendous olat- able
terms.
pared with the mighty river that flowed taring of their big red bills. A few
Correspondence solicited from IndiBanks
and
into old Rome. We oan only deal with alighted and, after due examination and viduals,
Corporations,
others desiring to open accounts as well
the llgures roughly; the eupply ttuotnatea wart
fellows, who were commissioned to as from those wishing to transact Bunk-

stable government is established it ought
to get on swimmingly. The greatest danger lurks In the
revolutionary spirit of
the people and their peuohant for lighting. If it couli lie certain that they
would coniine themselves to the arts and
Industries of peaoe Cuba In a few years
would be one of the richest and most
Id spite of
prosperous places on earth.
what the Spanish administrators of the to
island stole and the large sums spent in

AMVKMKWTH._[_AmmKMF.WTW._

Comrades,

Unhappily, tone of the oommodore’s
dogs, who knew better, seized one of the
not help rather than hurt the man It was eent or sgalnst their oonsent by a treaty
storks by the wing, and injured It so
working against, and there are oertalniy with Spain f In a word. It seems, to us that It dragged, and of oourse, the bird
the mistake In our policy was not oould not fly.
The
some where It would be fatal to him. But that
ooiuraodore, finding
that the wing was only lacerated, but
rresumably the Louisville and Nashville In giving the people of the Philippines not
bound It up lu plaoa, put
broken,
the
same
assurance
that
we
the
gave
peoknow
what they are about.
people
the stork In a large oage In the. night .aud
ple of Cuba, namely, that they sbonld bad it out to feed in tile day 'time. Its
The treaohery of several of the native have self government
as soon
as they
companions stayed by It in anxlou symmayors we have installed In tne Philip- were capable of It.
If Congress, before pathy all the day, and only when It :was
would they return to their naft.
pines uiakes it very evident that we have or Immediately after the ratlfloatlon of housed
It seemed ao much like human sympathy
accomplished very little so far In winn- the treaty, had formally declared our that Commodore Porter resolved
that If
ing over the Inhabitants, even thosB Intention
to
the
plaoe
Filipinos good feeding would save the wounded
for the flight
whom we have had right under our eyes od the cams
basis as
the Cubans, bird, be should te ready
southward when all the etnrka would
and to whom we have glveD some valua- our position 2 would
be very
much leave. The stork at
length began to use
ble ollioes and emoluments. Evidently even
it
la today.
To begin a Its wing for flying down, but It was
stronger than
In the towns we occupy the most of them war
to secure eclf-gov.rnment to one longer Id getting able to rise even slx.oi
eight feet, and nothing would tempt It
are stil in sympathy with Agliilnaldo^and
refuse H
Spanish oolony and to
to to
Its nest.
It had lost oourage
ready to assist him whenevei they oan do another equally desirous, and accord- andregain
conlldsuoa, and was satlstled with Its
so without being
found ont. In oourse ing to Admiral
and
h*d
more
of
condition,
evidently formed an
Dewey,
oapable
attachment to the.ooniniodore.
of time they may aooept the situation and It,
exhibits
Inconsistency that Is not
now the case assumed another asHut
make trustworthy servants
in carrying
The ohlef blame, howeasy to explain.
and
pect. A clatterlDg and knocking
out our policy, but for a long
time
ever, If blame there be, rests upon Con- ■craping was heard high up in the heavhave
after we
subdued the
country gress and not upon the President. Con- ens, and beheld, thousands of storka were
about, oalllng out all the storks
it looks as though we should have to deto adopt or lndioate any careering
gress refused
from river, brook aud sea
from
shore,
lund largely upon Americans to adminis- polloy and left the Islands on the Presi- tree top
and oblmney-top, to prepare for
ter the olvil government.
the
southward
dent's hands, and about all there was for
flight. A large body
him to do was to proceed to put down swept down low over Han Htefano and
Cuba seems to have been getting along
a deputation of fonr slighted to examlue
the Insurrection.
the dlsabl-d companion. Alter a time
pretty well linanolally since our occupathey rose Into high air, made their report,
tion.
The
revenues
have
been
sulllcient to pay the bills and yield a considerable surplus. If Cuba can do this
under present conditions, when military

#
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$200,000. Municipal bonds of high class.

By

HAVERHILL GAS
SECURITIES COMPANY
COLLATERAL TRUST

5 Per Cent
SINKING FUND GOLD BONOS.

F. 0. BAILEY &

CO., Auctioneers.

Real Estate No. 271

Spring St.

AT AUCTION.
shall
\VE
f f
2.30

sell on Wednesday, Aug. 30th, at
p. in. ou the premises, the desirable
situated
No. 271 Spring street, consistproperty
ing of a two aud oue-half stoi v wooden bouse
with small house in rear. Eighteen finished
rooms, besides halls and bath; conveniently arranged for three tenements; heated with hot
a
water; An excellent situation;
desirable
for investment or occupaucy.
Size of
ot 40x118; rents for about $600.
For further particulars inquire of the auc46
tioneers,
Exchange street.aug24dtd.

{iroperty

F. O.

BAILEY & CO.

PURSUANT
Trustees

ot

Secured by an Indenture of Trust covOrders for listed securities executed
the total capital stock and property
promptly. Boston and New York corre- ing
Auctioneers aud Conimissiou Merchant!.
of the Ilaverhill (Mass.) Gas Light Comspondents. Intelest allowed on time deSalesroom 46 Exchange Street.
pany.
posits at 4 per cent. Deposits subject to
The net earnings for year ending June, F. O.UAILEX.
check not received.
Letters of Credit
C. W. ALLEN
malt*
tf
and Foreign Kxchango on Brown, Shipley 1896, were more t|iun double the
interest
on the outstanding bonds.
& Co., ltd., London, Kng.
Prices on application
Fusicru Jlaine General
Biol lee.

RALPH L.

MERRILL,

Banker,
MW

Is,

e.T

Union Street.

Portland,

Me.

swanIbarreti
JlySl

ISC middle Street,
*

utt

to

a vote
of
the Easteru

the Board ol
Maine General

Hospital, situated at Bamcor, Maine, there will
or held mi Friday, the first day of September
next, at 2 p- in. at No. ao Blab street, a comfor
the
position of
petitive examination
“interne” at said Hospital.
I aogKklteeftt
t. U. BARTLETT, Sec’y.

ALISIC AND DKAMA.

charming versatility and her magnetism
She was
brilliantly.
Intensely
dramatic Id lidf Interview wluh Ploo, thi
Hi n tamer, hsr lover, and the light anti
shades of her
rola were
pnt on In bet
own Inimitable
Mr. Uolden Is t<
way.
be
cougrntnhiMi* bn blc signal snocest
ami his vr'ell-koonn methods, his faola
expressions, his amustog touches of tha
toft of hair find ^appropriate place;
tn his buoyant and lively Impersonation
of tbs gay old man.
The ent're oast Is worthy of the warmest
commendation and the reoeptlon ol
the
play naa of the most enthusiastic
kind.
The curtain was called after thi
first
act ami at the conclusion of thi
second act the applause
continued foi
several minutes
and .ceased not ontl
Mits Sjlium til and Mr. Uolden appsarsd
before the
footlights and bowed tbeii
shone

IN PA HADISS.
The doors of the Jefferson were thrown
•pen hut evening for the flirt (line the
obtain# dramatic season, nnd under circmmtmces whloh were Indeed not »ble.
It Is
not often that our theatre-govrs
bit's«the privilege of passing a verdict
ett a first production, but such an ocoatlon was afford, d them when the Doris
Amusement company irt-senlvd for t*e
first time in this country a purely farce
comedy In three sfcts entitled “In Paracl»e’’ The piece is an adaptation from
the French by Louis Harrison aud JJ. 13.

Valenlit.e,

criglnal was in vogue
Palais Loyal where it had a mod

at the

successful-

und

the

It) init ai pro motion
favorable circumstances,for no better cast could hove boen
gathered
together nnd the audience o
fir.-t nigh tors was u large aud discriminating one.
As the curtain Is rung up on the first
act we are
introduced to the home cf
Monsieur and Madame Pontbiohot, who
have tuxen up their residence In
Paris
and the old man Is rossssed with a burndtslre
to
dive
into the swirls of a gay
ing
ParUl in life. Ha
has a daughter with
whom a young artist falU In lov3 and
Pontbiohot has determined to exact as a
condition that any aspirant to her hand
must be familiar with the lively side of
Paris and as a “sine qua non’* so to
speak, roust have bad eorns feminine
Not that Pontbiono:
entanglements.
wishes his future son-in-law to a dissolute charactar, but rather that he himself
may Le able to make the acquaintance of the kind of a Indy calculated to
relieve the dull monotony of a quiet roarrieu life.
The artist is rather a proper sort of a
young man and Is
willing to do somewas

run.

given under

most

acknowledgements.
It will receive
the

one more

production

at

Jefferson tonight.
HlVKKTON PAHK.

Ucrman's Cosmopolitans com
week's engagement at Klverton
The compark before large audiences.
pany Is undoubtedly one of the best ever
seen at that resort and the entire
perJ.

re e

W.

need

a

formance from

strictly

first class

beginning to end Is
and fully merits the'patr

ronage of every amusement
Is not one aot on the whole

lover.

There

programme

contain the mark of novelty
merit and prolonged applause

that does not
as

well

as

and uproarious laughter rewarded every
Tho Fade ties opened the entertainnot,
ment and as usual
the very best
gave
satlsfaotloirlo the numerous strangers
present as well as the regular patrons.
The programme
was
well selected and
brilliantly rendered. The racst admired
number wss the (lens
from Carmen
that reoelved an enthusiastic encore, that
wss
responded to with a dialling rendition of "Whis.ling Kufi s "
The vaudething to secure the^ hand o^Pontbiohot's
ville performance commenced with a si,
daughter, so he promises to present the
lectlon on the piano by Mr. A. S. Jisa
“gay old man” to a lady whom he,
A medley of popular alia with sevItaphael, professes to have formerly ad- lyn.
eral variations wss
brilliantly executed
at his wits ends tojlnd
mired, but Is
such an individual
lie govs, however, and won a generous round of applaus9.
to the apartments of Clairs Taupol, who 'l'be next feature wrs a superb exhibition
Is an actress,
an
artist's model and a cf daring and acrobatic skill by a young
This aot tg one uf
modiste. Here Is the scene of the second man called ".Layo.”
the greatest In h!8 line eter tn'Sh hero.Une
net, and approaching her, Raphael asks
if she will prebend to bs engaged to him. of the nicst remarkable tricks wts a back
some)srult to the stage from
a
s nail
Indignant at first, she promises to do so,
attached to a ladder erected perwhereupon the young artist proceeds to platform
make himself parfeotly^atihome and tell- pendicularly on the stage, the feat being
at a distance of twenty feet.
iug Claire what to say awaits the arrival performed
of Pontbiohot who on entering begins The entire act Is one of tbn d stlnct novs
to
for Raphael’s heartlessness elties of tha j38 >n and merits the great

apologize

break oil the engagement thus applaisi accorded It.—-Xbe-Vecaors, conof one natural man, and an autoplace for himsslf. Claire pie- sisting
stuttering
tends to
be heartbroken and by her as- matic old woman, a fool'sh
aim iihu uincib, um) naiw lue
oilier
sumed grief gets
out of Pontbiohot a iHjjr,
the
audience
In
the
vrerritst
large amount of money. The act oloses black, kept
Mr.
with Pontbiohot
in possession of the possible mood for twenty mioatts
Vernon le a ventriloquist and it Is due
apartment with many ingenious complibetter one has
cations in which the entire cast are in- his ability to say that a
H.a act Is
volved. Pontbiohot, however, fares worst, never been sjeu in th e city.
as
he is
dumped into a wardrobe and entirely new and not one old joke or any
of
the famtllrfVftiarfis of this llod of a
carried off to his own home by an exspecialty has a ploee io hs performance,
pressman against his will.
fs a great act for the children
it
and
The lust aot is at the home of Madame
to
furn'sa
material
who is alarmed at the old can be depended
Pontbiohot,
umt
to
slug
provoke anybody
man’s absence from home. She had not sufficiently
to a hearty laugh.
The Cartons introseen him at the home of the fair actress,
duced
the
third
novelty, a sketch entitled
but she had
disooverd her prospective
Cowboy and the Ctrons Man."
son-in-law and is determined that he is “The
not a ; proper husband for her daughter. The not is reptoto- -with earpr^slng feats
in hand
Pontbiohot
balanolnj' and acrobatic feats resuddenly is brought homa
in a wardrobe and appearing therefrom quiring skill and strength aud the enjoyment
their
performance afforded whs
in pajamas tells a ridiculous story about
vociferous
applaus 3
his having been attacked by footpads and manifested in the
the wife hurries to the police station. that o*£S3d only after the clever urtlsls
h» d bowed their acknowledgements s jvRaphael returns and threatens to exeral tlm?s. Mr.sier Harry Donlon, a boy
pose Pontbiohot unless he consents to the
marriage with the daughter and this the soprano, with a remarkably sweet and
would-be gay Lotnario consents to do well trained voice, sung several ballads to
the delight of the entire and to no 9. foland conoludes that he has had
enoftgb
of Paris and sighs for the quiet of bis lowed by De Venus ami ,l)e Vqaux, musito which he is only too cal artists who scored the biggest hit of
country home
the bill. A man and woman compose the
willing to return.
Such is the story of a play with a pecu- team and both are expert musicians “and
liar French
?hpir_selections on
atmosphere of course, and great entertainer*
a number of
iustruments were well renwhich abounds io
funny situations, Is
dered
and one of the funniest features
replete with bright dialogue and wo
thick is destined to be a metropolitan seen for a long time was the imitation of
a crazy artist playing a
trombone
solo.
success.
‘Ko
stronger case could have
been selected and not a weak spot was The entire show is re lined In tone and
deserves large audiences at every performdiscoverable iu it.
Misi Minnie
and

to

making

a

Sellg-

work in the second act was truly
tier part affords s^ope for her
artistic.
inan’s

THE SCIENTIFIC WORK OF A FOOD
EXPERT.
It D

a

plain enough proposition that, If

up, destroy and oast out, minute
parts of the body each day we must make
good these parts and rebuild each day,
or we go baoknards and break down.
Cbemlsts have analyzed the little particles thrown off through the pores of the
body and find Phosphate of Potash as
the result of aotiye brain work.
This must be replaoed or nervous prostration sets In.
Can w« rebuild It with the drug Phosphate of Potash t
No, for nature demands that element
furnished as found In the grains. In
fruits and In meat, and as prepared In
her own aoourata labratory.
Food experts have utilized the knowledge that brain matter Is composed of
Alb umen and Phosphate of Potash.
They have taken the parts of gralus
known to contain these elements and
skillfully prepared a food for human use,
giving it the name of Urape-Nuta.
This food is of deliolous flavor, Is in
coarse
granules and ready cooked. It
can
be served instantly with a little
cream or milk, hot or cold, ns preferred.
A dlstlnot Increase In mental power Is
observable after ten days or two weeks
use of Grape-Nuts.
Sold by grocers at 15 cents per pkg.
we use

ance.

M’CULLUM'S THEATRE.
The greatest prod notion In every respect
that Manager MoCullnm has given this
season was the presentation
of William
Gillette's brilliant war play, “Held by
the Enemy," at his theatre last night and
that will oontlnue as the attraction every
afternoon and evening this week.
The
stage settings shown last night would
excite admiration in any theatre of the
largest cities, and It la safe to assert
that "Held by
the
Enemy" was never
given a better production In this cltr.not
even by the author, than the one offered
to local amusement lovers tbii
week.
There was a large sized audience present
for a Monday
night and the interest
aroused in the openlnsr scenes was maintained to'the end. The performance given
by^the oompany was among the smoothest
and most
finished of any opening
night of the season and the curtain was

la by
her
artlstlo Impersonation of
Raohel McCreery, and tbe highest praise
le due her for the line perforinenca she
treated the audience to.
Heatrloe Ingram was vivacious and charmingly natural as Susan
MoCreory and (Senevleve
Reynolds oonld not ba exoelled in the role
of
Kupbemla McCreery, a maiden lady
of the South. The attraction will draw
large audiences Lena use of lu great merit.
Performances will bs given eveiy afternoon and evening during tbe week. Seats
con
be obtained in advanoe at Sawyer's
store, Meet meet square.

ABOUT THE SUBURBS.
Windham Electrics Do—

ing Big Business.

The Cleaves Rifles Recruited To Full

THE GEM THEATRE.
Tho

tided Age Is a one man play
around the personality of Col.
Mr. Harrows has a
Mulberry Sellers.
his
strong conception of the part and
adinlrera should not fall to see him this
week tor be la at hla best.
In faot
he
comes near
being tbe whole show. Of
the others Mr. Karren, Miss Warrington
und Mr. Morrison as Col. Selby are tbe
only ones who have any chance to display
their abilities.
Miss Warrington for tbe
first
time essays a lending role which
she does In Hue style winning many well
merited bursts of applause.
Mr. Karren
Is a first rats emutional actor and as Cloy
Hankins he doos'some of his test work.
Mr. Morrison Is a good heavy man as all
times and Is particularly so In the part of
the faithless and bigamous Kelly.
Of the others little ne?d to be said except
that they do what little falls to them
to do in suoh stylo as to leave no ground
for orlllclsm.
Mr. Eddlnger as SI Hawkins end Miss Stamford ns his wife, Mr.
Lancaster us Lafayette Hawkins after he
became a young man, Miss Hall as Kmly
Hawkins, Miss Eddlnger as Mrs. Sellers
and Mr. Ogcpm Wright as Daniel the old
oolorcu servant are exceptionally
good.
Mr. Dickson plays a dual role,
tbat of
Jerry a voung negro and John Peterson
a witness in the trial scene.
Penney Moseley and Mabel Jones f.erfo. .to
Lafayette and Kinliy la their
childhood.
Hon. Mr. Morrison is a dignified judge
In the court soene and two new members
of tee company,
Messrs. John Wright
and John U. Roberts, arc
very good as
the opposing counsel.
Honey Johnson, James D.’ckeonand
Miss Lcda furnish some pleasing specialties after the third act In plaoa of a colored troupe who failed to keep an engagement and thereby left the management
in a very bad hole.
The volunteers did
v?ry
good work considering the brief
time for preparation.
Home of the stag* settings are elaborate in the extreme, the great Fleam bout

Strength.

O

written

race end explosion in
particularly effective.

the first

act

being

PEOK’H HAD BOY.
The opening attraction
at Portland
theatre
next
Saturday afternoon and
evening will be a new version of the fain ous version of
the
famous
comedy
Peok’s Bad Hey. heats on sale Thursday

morning.
A G KIP OP
There
in

urs

STEEL.

few mele-dramas

ou

the

stage

comedy and pathos so nobly
blend as In ‘‘A Grip of Steel” which will
be at the Portland
theatre for six performances, commencing Labir Day.
which

DIDN’T EMBEZZLE.
Kionrr.’itlon

of

Ilidtlrfunl’s Democratic

C'uiiillriute

for

Cougreas.

Yarmouth Road to Put

Express Car.

On

passing

Wilson, Mechanic street.
weeks at Alton Bay.

Miss Mantis LltohQsltl has returned from
Freeport, to the home of her grandparents, Kelsey street.
Mr. J. 0. Wilson has been transferred
front a western division freight to n paasengst train on the eastern division.
Mrs. Hattie Fenderson of Bath, who
has been seriously 111 wltn typhoid fevsr
at the home of her sister, Mrs.
Frank
Carter, Is now thought to bt Improving.
Miss Kate Barks has returned from
passing the summer at ft rest Diamond
Island.
Mr. and Mrs Jesse Dyer have returned
from a few Week, In Boston and Everett,
Mass., aooompanled by Miss Florence
llean of Everdtt, who will be tbelr guest
for a few days.
Mr. and Mrs. J. A. S. Dyer, Mr. and
Mrs. Cbas. W. Smith and Mr. Frank
Evans, left Saturday for an outing at
Biggins' Beaoh.

Personals

and

From

Gossip

Peering District.

JDqpIdpbs
on tho Westbrook, Windham
& Maples electric road 1b booming. The
row road has been In operation between
Westbrook end South
Windham just
two weeks, and
tbe company In that
time has honied between eight and ten
thousand

passougers.
Officers to
till the vacancies In tho
Cleaves' Hilles
will be elected at tbe
meeting
Monday evening, September 4,
when Major Charles Collins will probably preside. The laut man was mustered
in last evening, completing the organization

Mr. Herbert Hay mood of Cumberland
Mills left yesterday for Sebngo lake, whore
he Is to
take command of the steamer
liawthorno on the tiebago leke and Mb pies
route.

Mr. Fred N. Halley,son of Mr. Klbrldge
Halley, died shortly affejr 5 o’clock
Monday morning at his home, Forest avenue, Klverton road, ai a
result of pneumonia oontract9d about a week ago. Mr.
Hatley went iu bathing while his blood
was In a heated
condition, and as a result he contracted onllls and fever, which
rapidly developed into pneumonia.
The
deceased was 21 yearn of age and leaves
several brothers
and sisters to survive
lie was a graduate of the Deerlog
him.
High school in the class of 'GO, ranking
high In hla class. The fnneral services
are to be held
Wednesday afternoon at
2 80 o'clock from hla late residence, 733
Forest avenue.
Mrs. S. H. Cram of Madison, Conn.,
G.

formerly

of

the guest
this place.
Miss

iug

at

[•

C. fc$.

jo

vnjuj iiijit,
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POND’S EXTRACT

iNo

From all quarters of the world
comes the chorus,‘'Pond's Extract Cures all Pain.”
Use It In the summer time
for Chafing, Mosquito Bites,
Prickly Heat and Sunburn.

POND’S EXTRACT CO.
76 Fifth Avenue, New YoA

Pond's Extract Ointment c*raa Pile*.
Price 60 et*. per Jar. Trial iuc, » eta.

William Heed, residing on Linstreet, a carpenter, had quite a serious fall
a few days
ago while at work
In a bouse in the city.
The lower stairs
had not been
United and Mr. Heed was
at work on the itairs
just abere. He
stepped Oftok suddenly onto the unfinished
stairs and as a result lost his balance and
fell to the floor. He was badly shaken
up and one shoulder 19 quite lauie as the
result of his fall.
Mr. Chester Doten expects to sell out
his grocery store at Wocdfords and will
In
the real estate business In
engage
Worcester.
Mr.
William
W. Harmon, the wellknown Woodfords hairdresser, met with
Mr.

coln

a severe

accident

liici

on

Sunday

at bis

NORTH

JIISTBVCTI'JM.

“YARMOUTH

aofit)Bw3«r

west broo^Tsemi^aryT
DEERINC,
A

home,

Home

TO THE

PRESS.)

Blddeford, August 28.—William A.
Roberts of this city was discharged in tbs
Blddeford
Municipal court, this forenoon,on the warrant sworn out by George
A. Guptlll of Portland, charging him
with the embezzlement of $5) tnat was to
expanded in incorporating the
Publishing company.
In
rendering his decision, Judge
Cleaves said: “The charge of embezzlement was brought under the act of 18T3
1 elating to property in trust and
conflueuce. Money deposited in that way must
have been
Times

aooeptud with a full underthat trust and oonllden ce,
and to constitute a breech of that trust

always

be

standing

ot

MAINE.

School for
Sexes.

Both

Trepares for the best colleges and scientific
schools.
Advanced courses in 8clence, History, French
and German for High .School Graduates mil
others not wishing full college course.
Elocution and Physical Culture by a ratHtatt
teacher without extra charge. Music an.1 Art.
Beautiful and healthful localiou with land
ami ««*n breezes, experienced teachers, homelike air and character.
With year begins Sept. 12. 1«K>.
For catalogue with full information, seud to
the acting President.
Kev. 11. S. WHITMAN, L. D.,Peering. Me.

YARMOUTH.

cation.

^

Mr. Jairea Noyes, Stevens I'l tlna aveThe town .chads ere to re-open MonThe remain? of Mr. Kugene Fritz, the
nue, whu suffered a severe stroke of paThe teacher, {or the
electrician
of
tbe Westbrook Kluo>rlo
day, September 11.
jly2TU5w
ralysis recently isreportel as very low.
are
aa
follow.:
ojenlngterm
High
Light and Power company, who was
Mr. Clarence Chase, son of the late A. school:
L.
MISS
A.
SAWYER’S
killed Inst Friday, was ebluDod to West
Principal, Herbert M. Moore, A.
J. Chase, formerly of Woodford*, ts the M.
Kennebunfc
(Colby); assistants, Ml.. Nellie Hall,
for
yesterday
morning
of Mr.
and Mrs. F. H. Holding, A. U.
guest
burl:il.
(listen
University), Malden,
Slovens Plains avenue.
Mr. Chr.s s after Mass., Slips Lillian
L. Latham (N. V.
Mr. anil Mrr. Cyrus Clay, formerly of
Cent* itnlnl lllork, '.13 Kicliung<-;StM
from this city,married Miss Alary
moving
Portlaurf, Mwinr,
Cumberland Mills, who bare for the past
A.), Pownnl. Grammar sebool: Princian
actress
well and favorably
Perry,
will
open Sepleiiihcr 4, 1899.
few raonMs
bien residents of Dtcrlng
pal, Miss Elizabeth Hisoock, JDaraarlv-1
known in this city.
ootla; assistants. Miss Adelaide K. Libby I Thorough Instruction given In shorthand*
Ceot;e, are to return to this city, locattypewriting, correspondence, &c.
(V. H. B ), Miss Lida P'. Morse (tfor-j
ing iu the W.C. liaggett house oo Bridge
aug1Beod2mos
GORHAM.
cam Acnmu eonooij.
corner intermestreet.
KXCUIt^lON*.
Belle Drown; Corner PrlMr. W ilfred Gaudreau, clerk at LLobindiate,
I
ton’a meat nark t,
nntry,MJss Ellen Mitchell; Pratt District,
has retunud to bis
The funeral of Mrs. Edwin Clement
Mica May Leighton (Gorham Normal
work after a vacation of two weeks at
will Le
held at St. IjUko’s’cathedrui,
school); Falls District, Mina Annie ColHigcina beach.
Port'and, this afternoon at ii o’clock.
Mr. Edward At d rson, foreman rf the
ley; No. 9 District, Mrs. Emily L. GraOver the Picturesque Shore Liue of
Prayers at house at 12 o’clock.
Miss
Bertha M.
calendar department et the 8. D. Warren
Hov. Mr. Rubio of Grafton, Mass., oc- ham; Ledge District,
CASCO 21A V.
Drinkwater (N. Y. A.); Island Dlstriot,
paper mills, r.ita his family/are enjoycupied the Congregational pulpit Sun- Miss Edith
The New Twin Screw Steel Steamer
Merrill (Y. IJ. S.)'
ing a two weeks* vacation At Libby's
day, attaching two able sermons.
'Ihe large mall and express car owned PEJEPSCOT
beach.
Miss Nellie
Abbott, Gre?n street, Is
Cloudman
Poit, .p»o. 103, G. A. R., spending the week with friends In Llir- by the Portland and Yarmouth Electric Leave* Portland Pier at 10.00 a in. daily and
sails along the most beautiful shores of Cusco
will be represented at the national enKailway^company will probably ho pnt Bay, touching at the sevcial landings between
ington.
in use tffo few days.
Poitland and Freeport.
It Is now
Return to ci;y 3.30
excampment of the G. A. H., to be held in
Mi«s Bessie Strout of Willard is the
ni.
Fare for Round Trip »Oc.
Philadelphia in September, by the fol- guest of her sist *r, Mrs A. H. Stanwood. pected that the contract to curry the mall p. aufC2 tf
J. II. MCDONALD, MWBMf*
between
members:
A.
lowing
Ht^cra
Portland, Falmouth Foreside
boss,
Tho Gorham
11 l£b school will cowDaily Bxcnratou, Sundays I iicluil&t, to
Charles Graham, Kiohmond
Edwards, mence September 5. Thu primary will ami Cumberland will be given to the eleoNaples null Hr turn over the
rio
road,
Hebron
hew
it Is also a possibility
and
Woodbury K. Dana,
that a
May
Moii^'o lllver ltoiite.
begin at the name time.
Ask
for tourist
and descriptive matter.
wife. John Foy, Albert Stevens will also
The High eohcoi examination will ho general freight and express business will Train connecting guide
with Steamer at
Lake
bo done over this read fxcm Portland to leave* Union Station ;.t 8.45 a. Hi. Sebago
accompany the parly.
Hound trip
held Septiriuler £d.
Yarmouth. In this event Messrs. Porter tickets from Portland, week davs, $2 <M SunMrs. Octave Fredette died At an early
Mr. B. W. Feeney of Rochester. N. H.,
81.50.
Information at Union Million.
«nd Kingsley, the
hour Monday at her borne on Main street,
Portland and Yar- days.
spent Sunday with friends in Gorham.
SEBAGO LAKE S B. CO.
mouth expressmen, are understood to lie
roar cf
W. B. Booth by 'e store. Mrs.
Mr. Edgar
F. Brown of Boston, Is
Jnlylldft
the
men
Fredette bad besn ill fer over a year. A
that will take charge of the
passing a lew dnyo with his parents
business cf collecting and delivering the
few days ago efao commenced to fail fast
here.
! as the result of blood vessels bieaking in # The excursion to Rouney
Kagle lake
the head
She had been unconscious
will be by teams, Wednesday, August *0
for
31
hour?, and did not rally at the
Mr. Stephen Shackfcrd of Conway, N
tlino cf death. She loaves a husband and
H., 6pent Sunday iu Gorham.
Id children.
Four other children have
Lucien Hunt Is passing u few duys
been born to her, but they have
died. with friends in
Tilton, N. H.
From Portland to
The fuuoral servi.es are to occur WedKx-'Jov. Hobie has returned from Auat b o'clook from St.
nesday
morning
alnlM,
i£a*t|»ort,
gusta,and spent Sunday at his home here
*ml
St. Audrrwnl#
Hyaclnthe’s church.
On ami after May 1, 1S99, Lubrc aud
Rev. Br.
Hobie, his cousin, was his
and St John
Mr. George C. Parke has about finami Heturu,.
guest on Sunday.
till bills of the Consolidated Return,
ished the excavation preparatory to lay
Ex-Postmaster S. B. Guthrie, who has
Tickets ou sale from August 28 It to
to
the
water
from
un
Electric
Co.
of
pipes
carry
ing
Maine for Octobrr 1st. Good to return 30
Light
been ocnilncd to his home for four weeks,
days
artiikl il pond to his house and barn.
was able to ride out yesterday.
light and power will be made out from date of Issue.
An interesting meeting
of Cnknthe
Col. hdward 11. Smith cf Westbrook, at the
augSAdtoetlII. P. HKRSEY, A gent.
prices as quoted by the
assembly, Pythian Sisterhood, was held commauiltr of division if Maine Sons of
Portland Electric Light Co.
Saturday evening. The members of the Veterans, was in Gorham
No ice.
Friday.
assembly are to enjoy a trolley ride to
District of Maine,
In addition to this all
Mr. Charles E. Odijrue has returned

Schosl of Shcrfhand and

|

Typewriting,

DAILY EXCURSION

j

International

[SPECIAL

ACADEMY

The MU) Year open, H«pt. 12, lt«9. Speelal
attention to preparation for Bowdoiu and other
leading colleges, including Wellesley, ‘Mint'h,
and Mt. Holyoke. Best facilities for Scientific
Board and Tuition
and Business Education.
at unusually favorable ra.es. For any desired
information address
BKV. B. F. SNOW, A. M., FftilfesPAb.

Mr. Harmon was chopping
wood
when the hatchet struck a glancing blow, severing the thumb on his left
hand.

va-
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of

has ever prospered—
the people know the difference.
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recently been
of Mr. aud Mrs. O. Cram of
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Daisy Knlchr, Ccean street, book-

keeper
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I
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If
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Seven
Sutherland
Sisters’

Carter,

lump

P.

Jeavlug tnU city cn the 3
A basket lunch will b* en-

mast be evidence of an
appropria- o'clock car.
tion of the money to the
own use of the
joyed in the evening.
with
whom
the
Mr. George Adams, who has baen very
party
deposit Is made
“The evidence In this case shows that sick with a bad sore throat, ami came
the day Mr. Roberts received the (50 be near being stricken with diphtheria, is
credited it to himself and his associates much better and bis ohanoes are good
In business, aud immediately began to for a rapid return ry.
expend It for purposes other then the
Incorporation of the Times Publlshln g
SOUTH
company. The purchase) thus made were
entered In the same book In' whloh
tho
(50 was credited. As late ns Jane 14 Mr.
The fcootul club will bold Its next meetUuptill knew that the money was being ing Saturday evening at the home of
used for general purposes ot the business,
Miss Isabelle Pletoe, Kim street.
and so ter as
the testlmouy shows, he
J. M. York and family, have returned
found no fault with any of
the expendi- from an outing at Old Orchard.
tures np to the time
this complaint was
Miss Bertha Skinner, who hue been
made—u period of six weeks.
sick with dlpotherla at her horns on Pine
"i'te esstntlal element
of
embezzle- street, is improving, and the bouse will
ment—knowledge that the money Is being soon be (uiulguttd and the quarantine
recalled eeveial times after every act.
misappropriated, or some wilful act—is raised by the health officers cf the oity.
Robert Wayne assumed the role of Col. entirely lacking In this case."
Fred liyai and family will soon return
Charles Presoott and his perlormanoe of
Mr. Uuptill [has furnished a sutlsfao
to their home from Higgins’s Beach,
the part will be remembered by ail who tory bond In the snlt for slander,
brought where they have spent the summer.
saw it as one of
the most fiuished that against him by Mr. Roberts.
Airs. Margaret Hammond,
who baa
this splendid artist bns rendered this seabeen the guest cf her sister, Mrs. L. H.
son.
The character of (Jen. Slam burg
Proctor for three weeks past, left for Haswas portrayed by
Lee Sterratt who emten last night.
phasized the good impression made lust
N. K. Uordon, who hu» been at work
week by.a dignified And soldiery imperIn Kastpcrt for the International Steamsonation. Mr. (Jaillard gave a decidedly
boat company. Is at home for a short
creditable performance as the spy, L’eut.
stay.
is at the roots. Clipping
Hojne, and Thomas Reynolds made his
Edward Turner has retired from the
the ends of the hair is
usual big hit as Thomas Henry Bean.specllrrn of Uonohar Sc Turner, and leaves
liketreating thebranches
ial for “Leslies.” Bartley MoUulluin was
of a tree with rotten
for New Hampshire this week where he
seen to good advantage as
faithful old
roots.
You must strike
will engage In blaoksuiithtng.
Unole Rufus, giving a particularly line
at the source.
AI.'S. Uibson of Ocean House road will
The oharaoter of Surgeon
performance.
occupy the Chase house, recently vacated
was
to
Stephen Wright,
Yielding
given
by Clarence Hines on Broadway.
and this brilliant actor gave a performMrs. J. C slvln Knapp and eon, have
ance in the
that
would be hard to
part
returned
from a three weeks’ visit in
excell.
Joseph Callahan und George
Lancaster, N. H.
Montserratt were ceen to good advantage
Ueorge Chase of Knapp Bros will go
as Assistant
Surgeon
Hathaway and
to Philadelphia with the U. A H.
Lieut. Col. McPherson, respectively, and
The oburohes of the olty ore to unite
Harry Allan assumed the role of Corpoiai
strike deep.
with the ohurohes of Portland in a grand
preparations
The other male
Springer with credit.
field day at Old Oroliord next week.
They invigorate the
parts were well portrayed.
The laules
roots—feed them. This
T LEAS AN f DALE.
of the company
have parts especially
gives life, beauty—grace
to the hair.
suited to them this week and each won
Everyone
Mrs. Jennie Berry of Ameshury.
Mass.,
should use them.
a distinct success.
Lisle Leigh demonis the guest of her sister,
Mrs. F. W.
strated what a really oapable artiste she
•OkO EVERYWHERE*
Kim street.

*

Mrs. P. O.
Is

from a visit In Portland.
Hou. B F. Cbadbourno has returned
from a business trip to the eastern part
of the state.
Alls* Kitty Flaherty of Portland, has
been visiting friend? in Gorham.
\ large number of our people were at
Old Orchard Sunday.
Col. U. Cousens and wife and Allss
(■ ithnv.<

Pwllirnuit

fpnm

u

irUlt.

tn

renewals
will be
furnished
free.
CONSOLIDATED
ELECTRIC
LIGHT CO. OF MAINE.
Weston F. Milliken, Pres.
Win. R. H ood, Trees.
may 12(1 tt

Un.

at Old Orchard last week
flays
Mrs. li. W. Bickford.
Miss Sybil Higgins is at Bethlehem,
hi. II,, for a few weeks.
MBny if our people will attend tbe
lecture on “Down
in Dixie" this cveut West Uorham, ly Rev.
nlug given
Dr. Bloknell, and will doubtless be well
repaid for the effort.

EYES TESTED FREE

Monuiaeat

OCULIST,
REMOVED
To Commodious Office Rooms at

514

Congress Street,

Over

Mr. W. A. Williams, Sawyer street, a
member of tbe lirm.pf Williams & Uutte,
bus returned from a brief outing at Yarmouth.
Mr. Artur U. L’oten, Ootan street, left
yeBterday for Mew York, where ho is to
locate his practioe.
Miss Harriett M. Dresser of Lewiston
is the guest of Mrs.
Benjamin Dresser
of Woodfords.
She will return to her
home this week by oarrlage and will oe
accompanied by Mrs.Dresser, Miss Agnes
Dresser and Master Frank Dresser, all of
Woodfords.
A large
orew
of men are at work In
Odd Fellows’ block remodelling the old
oily effioea and fitting them up for use
as additional sohool rooms in season
for
the fall term.
Rev.
Rlofcard Abbott, wife and son
Paul of Camden, M.Y., are the guests of
Mr. and Mrs. M. S. Burbank, Fessenden
street, Oakdale.
Mr. Harold U. Eastman,Pleasant street,
has returned from a brief visit as the
guest of Mr. Blynn B. Vlles of Bhowfaejan, a graduate of the WestbrooklStaalsary In the ciase of *08.

Pori land.
i
Pursuant to the rules of the Circuit Court of
the United States for the District of Maine,
notice i* hereby give:), that JOHN T FAC AN
of Portland, in said district, nas applied for
admission as an attorney aud counsellor of
said Circuit Court.
A. II. DAVIS,
Clerk U. 8. Circuit Court, Maine District.
aug2G
d3t

fu^glasses
TENNEY McKENNEY
the

few

with

WOODFORDS.

EXCURSIONS

NYe have made this a special branch
of our business andean give you glasses
of auy description.
warranted, or money re-

Springs and tbe mountains.
Miss Mary K. Lowell, tbe popular assistant at the Uorham post office, passed
land

a

Steamship Go.

Rquare.

JHRS. II.A. SMALL’S

OINTMENT,
THIRTY

Foster, Avery & Co.

Office Days, Saturdays only until September
5tb, alter which office will be open every day,
8 a. m. to 6 p. in.

Eyes Examined

SALE.

CURES

BURNS, BRUISES,
Free
BACK ACHE,

Ily Latest .Methods Known to Modern
Optical Science.
ftugMm

PAINS IN SIDE,
Stomach, Groin. Kidnays. Piles, Soro
or Inhumed Eyes, Scrofula.
Put u» in a green paste
Pi ice 35 cents.
Ask your druggist for it.

DIAMONDS-INSTALLMENTS.
U E have a large assortment of Diamond
,f
Kings, Pins, Ear Kings and Scarf Pins,
all good quality aud jierfect. This is a very
easy way to buy a Diamond as we make the
payments so by that you will not miss the
money. McKENNEY, The Jeweler, * Monu-

meut square.

febddtf

WANTED.
A yacht and crew to cruise from Mt.
Desert to New York. Apply to

HENliY KEED
llalvern
aug)«m

Hotel,

Jeweler,
janlGdt

UA'i’FIELD,

Bar Harbor, Me.

board

wrapper.

Hie Mrs. H. A. Small Ointment Go,,
ALBUM,

MAINE.

3u24___

tu.th&sat

CITY OF PORTLAND.

NOTICE.
Clark Street Bridgo will be closed to
rublic travel Monday, Aug. 2 1 el,
1899, at 7 o’clock a. m. and until furher notice.
GEO. N. FERNALD.
Commissioner of Public Works.
Aug. 18, 1800.
augtstf

rnsrsutDRorf.

TLENTY

MAINE

OF IT.
Gathered By Correa*
pomlrnfi of the Pre**.

Hem* of Interest

Lots More Proof I.IUe This, unit It Is alt
From

Portland

People.

kidney eeoretions, oauslng the
brick dost sediment to disappear. The
use of Dean's Kidney Pills which
l got
frem B. U. Hay & Ben’s drug store proved them to hr a miraculous remedy.”
Doan’s Kidney Pills for sale by ell dealM illed on reers; prioe 59 osnts a box.
ceipt of prioe by Foster-Mllburn
Co.,
Buffalo, N. Y., sole agents for the U.

HARPS WELL.
West Uarpswell,

rected the

a.
Remember the name—Dosu'e—and take
substitute.

no

BANGOR’S DEAL TRADE.

Rnlue Town Has Revived.

(New York Sun.)
'|Bangor, Aug. 26 —Bangor’s deal trade,

GLOUCESTER.

New Qlouoettsr. Aug. *8.—The North
Cumberland Loral Union of Y. P. 8. C.
E. societies will meet here on Friday,
Sept. 1st, Rev. Smith Raker will give
the addrees. An excellent programme of
exeroises has been planned.
Mrs. Florence Cutter of Weymouth,
with her eon, Richard, Is (pending a faw
w«-ki with Mre. Opt. Cutter.
1 Mra. C. C. Chandler has returned from
the Islands.
Mrs. Ora' Langbton of Somerville, 1*
visiting her parents at Intervale
Miss Grace Cunts Is at home on her va*
oatlon.
Dr. Sanl and family will soon move to
Blddefora.
Wo understand that Sterens school will
open on Sept. 26sb.
Tbe Y. P. 8. C. K. society hate Lought
letups for the Congregational church.
This will add a rauoh needed Improvement to this very attraotlve ohuroh.

Aug.

28.—The clrolc

of King's llaughtors connented with ft he
Baptist ohuroh held a fair and suppsr at
Centennial hall last Wednesday evening.
Although the night was sturiuy there
was a large attendance.
There were for
Bale quilts, mgs, aprons, eto., made by
tbe ladles of the otrole.
Many of the oottage people assisted at the entertainment.
A bout forty dollars was cleared.
Mr. F. P. Karr, wife or.d son, are vleltInsg at Miss Lydia N. Randall's j
LIMERICK.

Limerick,

8S.—Prof. William
Aug.
Hawthorne a graduate of Cobly ami recently from DennytviiJe whore ha
ha*
taught several (ftuocegeful term*
in tbe
High school, ha* teen engaged an principal of Limerick Academy for tha ensuing
The fall term will commence tbe
year.

Monday

first

in

September

The R«t. II. M. Webster of the Baptist ohuroh ha* resigned, to take effect
*iinj

iirsb

ui

iNovBxnovr.

I'Welcome Bowdoin and wife of Lawrence, Mass., are
visiting nt C. H.

Adams's. The Rev. M. Holman of tie
years, baa oome back again, Free
Baptise church, Is at Ocean Park
And today ther are scenes along the river for a vacation
His pulpit is being supxhAt reo ill the tiroes when millions of plied by the Kef. Mr. Howard, a former
pastor.
IPenobsoot logs sawed Into thlok planks,
Mrs. Florence Randall of Brooklyn,
•were shipped away every year to the ports
N. Y.. is with her mother,
Mrs. J. K.
of the United States and all over conti- Dudley, Tor her summer visit. Her hasband
will
oirae later.
nental Europe—the times when prices of
Misses Louise and Ida Nason, of Mal•lumber and everything else were high,
Mass, are at their father’s,
den,
Irving
And when the Yankee wooden sailing Nason for a few
weeks
The Mlssjs Mison nre spending a few
?hip was still a queen in the fleet and a
.winner in the race for the world's deep weeks at Old Orchard.
Mr. and Mrs. Henoham had a clearance
water commerce. As Annie Pixley used
sale in the Town UalJ, on the £6th, and
-o sing with tender regret of
“The days disposed of a variety of goods from storecf *49,“ so the Bangor sallorxnan and house and barn, rescued from the tire of
27. They are now located in Wolflurabeiman sings in his heart of the days Jan.
boro, N. Ii.
.U6t before, or those after the war, when
K.
C.
Mills has returned to Manlius, N.
here and
business Y., going muoh sooner than he oxpeotid.
snips were
many
to take a summer class in the military
brisk.
Bohool In which he is a professor.
.a way back before the war.
Bangor did
Guy Ooiby of Washington, D. O., is
a
ixunshing business In lumber, with with his grandmother, Mr*. Boothby, for
many ports in four continents,and uffcer short time.
Mrs. G. N. and Miss C. B. Howard, of
che wer the business was revived to some
Melrose, Muss., are to be at Kev. R. L.
extent. Countless millions of feet of deals Howard's this week.
Miss Lucy Townsend has been quite ill
were sent to the
United Kingdom, and
F. H. Townvast quantities of “3 by 9 stuff" to South but is slowly improving.
send has undergone another auti very crit-kd?erica, while the wealth of Penobscot's ical operation at the hospital in Portclear and wide white pine was scattered land, but is reported to be Improving.
all over the V\eat Indies. Prices were for
Harry Edgeoombof Kennebunk is visit
.he most part good, wages high for steve- ing bis old hou. and friends here, accomdores. freight also high and sailors’ pock- panied by Chis. Chisholm or that place.
ets
Tim <8 were
were 6eidoui empty.
CANTON.
;lush in the port of Bangor in those

After many

till V H,

T be vessels that used to oome to Bangor
In that time for foreign loading were
among the best specimens of wooden construction ever turned out anywhere, and
r.he fleets that need to gather at High
-dead docks were a delight to the sailor's
eye and n satisfaction to the heart of all
In recent years
parti tic Americana.
-here have been some notable sea conat these same docks, but there is
vast difference between tba old fleets
and the new.
Non a-days the foreign
trade is done almobt entirely in foreign
sress'B

a

bottoms, and even the foreign sailing
vessels are being crowded out by British
and Norwegian tramp steamships that
carry so much at a load and go quickly
and cheaply.
Never again does Bangor
expect to sec such splendid American
ships as the Belle cf Bath, the Oonqaeror, the Wiliam H. Conner, Keynard ami
V.ho chips of the great Mclitlvery lleet;
f’.ej never come hero now, and, indeed,
-ew of them are let in any trade.
3ut Bangor is shipping deals again,
witn a let of other stuff, to foreign ports,
and is glad of it, even if the business Is
none in foreign steamers. For some years
he tramp steamers have been coming

r.er>, but not until lately in the deal
vra. e.
They have been engaged till now
of spool wood to
: nth* transportation
v.he Scottish mills and ground wood pulp
•jo various parts of the United King ioro
t’*?*ft of deals were shipped, and this yeur
;te exportation will be as much or more.
&c:re of the steamers take as much as
2,0(0 00') feat, others from a million to a
nill.cn and a half. One of last year's
lleet carried away 3.000,OX) feet.
Lhi tramp steamers load quickly, carry
a big cargo and cross the water in about
*4 days.
They carry few men, have no
repairs that can be made here, and leave
tittle money In the port, which Is one
reason
why they are not liked. Sometimes as many as four or live of the deal
steamers are here at a time, loading or
waiting for cargo, and strangers are sur(rised to see such big ships to far up a
fresh water river. Some or the steamers
are of 3,000 tons, gross, and draw 23 and
lint the Penob24 feet of water loaded,
scot is a deep river, and with the expenditure of a moderate sum for dredging
could be made vafe for almost any vessel
of the navy, here at a distance of 25 miles
from the head of the bay.

Clorious News
Comes from Dr. D. B. Cargile, of Washita, I. T. He writes: “Four bottles of
Electric Bitters has cured Mrs. Brewer
of scrofula, which had cauiod hor great
suffering for years. Terrible sores would
break out on her head and face, and the
best doctors could give no help; but her
cure is complete ana her health is excellent.” This Bhows what thousands have
proved—that E'ectric Bitters is the best
blood purifier known. It’s the supreme
^remedy for eczema, totter, salt rheum,
ulcers, bolls ucd I mining sores. It stimulates liver, kidneys and bowels, expels
poisons, bolps digestion, builds up the
strength. Only 00 cents. Sold by H. P.
S. Goold, 507 Congress street, and H. G.
Starr, Cumberland Mills.

He Fooled the Surgeons.
All doctors told Renick Hamilton, of
West Jefferson, O., after suffering 18
months from Rectal Fistula, ho would
dip unless a thistly operation was performed; but he cured himself with five
boxes of Buckien’s Arnica Salvo, the
surest File cure on Earth, and the host
Salvo in the World. 25 cents a box. Sold
by If. F. S. Goold, 557 Congress street,
and H. G. Starr, Cumberland Milla.

of

Canton, Aug. 28.—MIbs Hattie Parker
Beverly, Mass is u.opping at Gld-jan

Ellis's
Mr. and Mrs. John N. Head are soon
to leave town.
Mr. Kor.d is to act a*
toll gatherer for the Dixfleld Bridge company tor the coming year.
Nathan Reynolds's family are at Falmouth Foreslde for a few days.
Clare ii no French of Portland is visiting
his aunts, Mrs. Marston and Mrs. Eastman.

Mrs. Fdward DaCcster is nt the seastay until cold weather. Miss
is caring for tulngs
at home
her
absence.
during
The members of theKebekah lodge had
lawn party at tho home of Mr. and
Mrs. Wallace Hose a few evenings since.
A nice time was reported.
The new pastor of. the Calvin Baptist
charch, Kev. Mr. Clark, Is making feta
home in the family of Mr. and Mrs. John
shore to

Lathrop

%

lirlggs.

Mrs. A. S. Kinl«y of Denver,. Colorado,
tod Mr. Ellis Klplty of Lynn. Muss.,
mve been
l£.
visiting at Mrs. .Sarah
HeShon’s.

Dr. H. M. Nickerson and wife of Portvisiting at Mrs. NlckerCanton Point.
James Coopar is moving into Mrs. Bos-

land have been
ion’ri old home.
ttnrMi'a

r^nF

nnT'tiulfu f.hu I Inluln

Mvirttilaf

ohnrcb.

Work on tba butter factory la progressing finely, ami It Is nearing completion.
Israel F. Gammon ami wife are keeping
house in Mrs.
by nil it* Stevens's rent
whlle'he baa work as foreman at the
butter fsotory.
Mr. Dana Gotllog of East Pern Is picking one of the Urst lots of oorn for the
factory at Canton for 1800.
Kowello Marsh, wife ami and ohHd of
Auburn, formerly of During, bare been

visiting

around here.

Chas. L, Smith and wife of
Norwood.
are visiting at L. W. Smith's.
The members of the Young
People's
Union and lnvltul lrlsnds gave a reception to Rev. Mr. Clark at Fred Warren’s
Friday evening. A pleasant and enjoyable time was report^.
and 0th
Co.’s C and**', of the 6th
Maine Volunteers held a reanion at the
Grange hall August p3d. Quite a|nuinhcr
of the veterans were present Co. F was
organized at Canton In 1881. Their next
place of meeting, August 8, 1900, at West
Sumner.
Several ohapters of the "Order Eastern
Star" in this section sra to
unite lu a
basket ptonlo, Saturday, Sept. 8, at the
grove on the shore of Lake AnnsaguntlAll passerger trains will stop that
oaok.
day and oue fare for the round triple anMenounced from Lewiston, Anburn,
obunto Fslle, Dlxlitll, Livermore Falls
and Canton.
of
Mrs. A. L. Chills and children
Lewiston are at Mrs. pChllJs’s father's,
John P. bwasey’s.
The entertainment at the Opera House
Saturday evening presented quits an artay of home talent, was pronounoed tine
amljvhould have been better patronized
by cur own people. There were 33 numbers on the programme.
On aooount of
sickness some three or tour were omitted.
Every part was well taken and showed
1 would mention In
oare In preparation.
party cl 1 tr Mrs. Dura Libby’s song, "Just
us the San
Went Down,"
the song by
Master D. Bradford Andrews. “My Oil
New Hampshire Home";' Miss
Lizzie
May Russell’s "An American Glil lu
dr
llow«r
ten
London;"
11,
girl>; violin
solo. Masters Rnloh nnd Clyde Dlokutll;
vlclln duett, Professor Frank Hiobardson
nnd Mr. Muss-11
The parts
taken by
Miss Uayfor 1 and Miss Staples would
need especial mention.
Miss Uayford In the pantomime. Nearer
Mr God to Thee, was epo’.in or as being
fill
very
line, by
present, and her
“llagar’s Farewell" was well received.

BUM WISH BOARD.

KTEAMERi.

Weat Falmouth, Aug.28,— Mias Carrie
Huston waa the guast|of Mr. and Mrs. A.
W. Shaw on Wednesday.
Miss Nellie Leighton spent lest week
with her grandparents, Mr. and Mrs.
Richard Monntfort.
Master .Clarence Harmon has a new
wheel
Ml « Lawrence, who has been spending
a few weeka with Mr.
and Mrs. W. W.
Libby, returned home lest Thursday,
Miss Ken Morrill of Portland le visiting
relatives here.
Mr. and Mrs. A. N. Lawsen went to
the city on Tbursdey.
Mr. Leon Window will carry passengers
to Uray Fair this week In bis new barge.
Mr. L. W. Uidl'Kik and daughter, bliss
Carrie, are visiting relttlvej In Bustou
and vlolnlty.
• Master Stanley McArthur of Portland
Is visiting at Mr. A. N. Lawson's.
Mr. Stephen Huston, an aged r< aidant
of this place, Is very 111.
Quite a number from here attended the
eerrlce'at the Unlsersnllst ^ohuroh at
Weet Humbert tnd on Sunday.
Mr. and Mrs. Joseph Brooks and Rev.
Howard Mark lsy and daughter of Portland were the guests of Mr. and
Mrs.
Roland Leighton [and family, Sunday
afternoon.
The mason work la being done In Mr.
Kvsrett Huston's new houee, which when
com|leted will be a handsome resldenre.
We arc gl id to hear that Mlat Ada West
Is al Is to be ont again.
Mr. N. J. Prince, who has worked In
the city tor many yeerr, line severed his
connection with the Arm where be
was
recentD employed, and Intends remainat
his
home
here.
ing
Mr. A. J.
Dearborn
and son from
Lynn, Mm., were In tovrn over nnnday.
Mrs. Will Norton and daughter rf Hearing visited her mother,
Mrs. Will am
Wilson and family at North Fclnuuth,
last week.
Mils Angie lit ok ®r of Brunswick was
the guest of frieuds here 1 tet week.

EASTERN STEAMBOAT CO.

one

June Urt, I5W.
Leave Bath daily ,except Sunday) ata.vo a.
landing at Westport Junction, Isle o!
Springs, Southport, Mouse, Capitol and Squirrel
islands, sprues Point, Ooean I’Otut autl Booth•“L Harbor, connoots at Mouse Island lor
Christmas Cove, Reron Island and Pemaquld.
Returning, leave Boothhay at 2.30 p. nx, mak-

Commencing

week for 9b cent*, c*ih In advaurr.

HOARDER* WANTED-At C lover
dale Farm, GUead, Me., situated in vicinity
of White Mountain*, on Androscoggin river,
good rooms, -stceilent table, beautiful surrowidlng, bunting and sporting opportunities,
no better place In eounlry to rusticate,
special
terms September and October. Apply fc R.
BENNETT. Gilead, Maine._
g&4
for September and October can be
HOARD
"
obtained at Ulah Road Farm; Hue scenery,
ulce walks and drives, large rooms, broad
piazzas, special pains taken to please our
guests; terms $r».oo to #7.00 per week; city
references. ROKCOE G. SMITH, Cornish, Me.

SUMMER

ing same landings.
Leave Boothbay Ilarhor at 7.15 a. m., landing
dally (Sunday excepted) at Squirrel and Mouse
Islands, Soafhport, Blggsvllle, Westport Junct.ou and Westport Monday. Wednesday and
Friday at Ocean Tolnt, Spruce Point. Capitol
Island, Five Islamic and Tuesday, Thursday
and Salutnay at Isle of Springs nod sawyer's
Island. Returning leave Hath at S.So p. m.
Saturday evening express commences July
bth. Leave Bath At 0.30 p. m.
Noon express commence s .Inly Iltb. Tuesday. 'I huraday and 8Aturilay, leave Batn at 11,40*
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STEAMERS.

Portland & Boothbay Steamboat Co.
GOING WEST.
STEAMER ENTERPRISE leave*
as
follows:
Hast Boothbay for
Portlaud,
Mondays,
Wednesday* and Fridays, at 7.0* a. m.,
touching at South Bristol, t Christmas Cove,
Heron Island, t Oceau Polut, Boothbay Harbor, Squirrel Island.
GOING EAST.
I^ave
Franklin
Wharf Portland, Tuesdays and Sutnrdays at 7.00 a. in., for
•
Damariscotts, touching at Squirrel Island,
Boothbjy Harbor, t Oceau Point, Heron
Island,
t Christmas Cove,
South
Bristol.
East BDo’nbay.
Leave Portlaud, Thursdays, at 7.00 a in.,
for East Boothbay pud above landings except
Dam&riscotta.
t Passengers couveyed by team.
*
Iteturning to East Boothbay.
Subject to change without nonce.
ALFRED RACE. Manager.
jylutf

Portland, Mt. Desert and Machias Steamboat C)

STR. FRANK JONES.
Service resumed Friday, March 31, 1899. on
which date the Steamer Frank Jones will leave
Portlaud on Tuesdays and Fridays at M.00 p.
ni. for Rockland, Bur Harbor and Mactiiasporc
lteturnli.g leave
auu Intermediate bindings,
Machlasport Mondays and Thursdays at 4 a.
in., arriving Portland at U.M p. m. eonneotiug
with trains forlBostou.
F. K BOOTH BY,
GEO. F. EVANS.
Geu’i Pass. Agent.
Gea’l Manager.
markidtl
For.laud. Mali*.

-Second

floor

tenement,

eljtht

I.Kudlnir,
TrefetUen*/,
Evrrgrrpn
IVnk*
Issanit, 0.00, 8.00. 9.00, 10.30 A
M.. 12.r0 ni., 2.0o.
CO,. 4..0, 6 15,615.7.30,

DANlEI-SflJen

Man.

je24dlf

___

PORTLANDand FREEPORT.
STEAMEIt FEJElMf OT
Beginning July 31,

Pier

at

10 00

a. m.

1 not), w ill leave Portland
and 4.30 p. m. for Waite's

SALE— tl*2 story bouse, oontalnlntlt
FORrooms,
cemented cellar, ssebago water, 2

•'•*» r«« on
T°J”TBg«
High, has &

and. oft frnli trees; situated on cottage street,
toulb Portland. Electrics pass ttie door. In*
tulre of A. C. Libby & Co.. 421-2 Exchange

Exchangestr# nt.

M

gg-t

Uantorth itreet.

rooms

batli all
modern Improvements, set bowls In all chain
her,, hot and com water, ,t«,m
Thte
a fI0()d rent and baa Jvist been newly nancrci!
iM.it.led and whitened! .en
M'
M
I.BIGHTON,
Exchange street.
and

hint

Wane’s Landing 8.25 a. m.. 2.25 p. id.
ARRIVE—At Portland 8.55 a. m., 3.00 p. in.
m..

Small Point Hon e.
PERCY V.

8TEAMEH

will leavo Portland Pier aL2 p. ni. for Orr'a
Isitud, Cards Cove. Ashdalc, Small Point
Harbor and Candy Harbor.
RETURN—Leave Cuudy Harbor at 6 a. in.
via above landings.

Sunday

Time Table,

Steamer Pejepscot will leave Portland Pier at
10.00 a. m., every Sunday for Orr’s Island,
Cutidy’s Harbor, and a sail up New Meadows
River, to Gurnet Bridge. Dinner will be served
at the Gurnet; return to city at 5.3o P in.

Steamer Percy V,
will leave every Sunday at KkOO a. m.. for
Falmouth Foreside, Prince’s Point, Cousin’s
Littlejohn's, Chebeague. Bustin'* Island and
Freeport. Return leave Freeport at 3.00 p. 111.,
arrive at Pori land 5.30 p. ni.
Office, 158 Commercial St.
Telephone 46-3.
J. U. McDONALD, Man.
hUg23tf

WEDDING RINGS.
One hundred of them to select from.
Aff
weights, all prices in 10. 14 and 18
Kt- Gold.
Largest and best stock of rings
Iu the citv. a thousaud of them. MoKKNNKY,
the Jeweler, Monument Square
Juue7dtl

fjl

itablcs, all Id good repair and

two acres

of

211-1
7n itreet.^
500 wl-1
buy my laundry.
I J AUNDRY—12
small town; good business; enclosed stamp
_

lor

particulars.

Address, LAUNDRY. Box
nu2Ul

DOR SALE—Two flat house, 14 rooms and
*
oatli, hot and cold water, lic it for both
tenements, mala rooms frescoed, L.\y wind \vs,
and In perfect repair, central location c ose to
street curs, prompt tenauts In
paying 10 per
w« H. WALDRON
«U>, lBQAild 1 la

*fPi.0U,£r'£6;.n,.M*tsen*
street._;<m
*IM* cottage lots for
F0?r8w'.ErHo«*e
laru Beach, 8ou*h Portland.

.T__.y**

S

m
t

w

iIn'Jl,lr'

ol 11

sale

For
VVIU.AKU, It.nrta

K-

Wlila'd-_aimz.iilmo

an. bund st-.-un
pme. suitable Tor«-««».?
running water or light
1,10 stl,ffror co,lar r
wlstT
comi
«rIViiUu
piazza
>o» want some. KKi HEN
SSES 137
621li
WESCOfT, *"‘l}'
Lincoln St., foot of Myrtle.
«

28 4

—--

F01.1„KrAJ'.,':^n” 25 i1' p-

•n8|ne mo

"no

at

w,

A

farm with good
I^ORSALK-aoud
ibree miles from fortlawt. Is

I

LET—Tne modern detached tenement, 122
TO Tark
street,
8pt lug street, contalulug

NISC

1: LLA N

Forty word* Inserted under thl* head
oue

week for fib cent*, c**h

in

uilvauc*.

Iw.lfiiTTTr
positions with responsible
permanent
fiims ; can repay in weekly or monthly payment*: strictly confidential
(cut this out)
“PHIVATK PARTY.” P. IK Box iw
2L2
linXKV

OANKlt

HnlhrlArl

n*»nl.

uNlf wishing
ANY
mere Is
better

a resit ul vacation will rind
mace to obiaiu It thau in

no

and arouhd the now famous Wadsworth Hall;
the boose will be open during the mil months;
terms. $6 per week. Address JOHN B. PIKE,
Hiram,
jg-4
MONEY Tli LOAN—On first and second
M ortgages on Heal Estate at as low ra’e of
interest as can bo obtained iu Portland; also
loan* made on stock.*, bonds, personal property
or any good security.
Apply to A. U. LiBIiY &
CO.. 42 1-2 Exchange

Me._

effect._auglSfllmo

on'installments.

watches

f|1

PEEKING._17-lt

street_l€-tf

near

8 rooms, bathroom, (sundry, and up-to-date
bin a and beating, a low price to small
imily of adult*. Apply to J. F. BABB, 272
Middle street, or the owner.nueOtt

Slum

Waltham and Elgin Watches, a large stock
of new model Watches will be sold on easy
payments at reasouablo prices.
All Styles.
All
Prices. McKKNNKY. the Jeweler, Monument
marl9.it!
Square.
tine of trunks and bags cau always be
A full
found at K. 1). REYNOi DS, trank and bag

riiauti.'aciurei, f»i)3 Congress street. Congress
Square. Ladies’ and gents dress suit cases at
all prices, oi trunks taken in exchange. Open
evenings. Telephone connection. Trunks re1
20-7

paired._

$9.99 WATCH.

20 year gold filled case Waltham or Elgin
I Nickel movement, warranted to be the Lest
money.
McKKNNKY. the
| watch tor Iho
Joweler Monument Square.
je9

ier and genera! inside workman; a situation
either by day or Job work, if you are thinking
of painting or papering a room or a house drop
a postal and I w i l call and give estimates.
Work executed with despatch ami satis (act ion
guaranteed.
Address F. E. DaLY, Eagle
Hotel. Portland. Me.
8-4
LH)K KENT—House 146 Pine street. Posse*
a

«lnn irlvpn

LAND

household goods or store
nuy description, or will receive the name at our auction
rooms
for
sale on commission.
LOSS
A WILSON,
Auctioneers, l£4 Middle street, coruer Silver
street.
leb3-tf

MARRY ME, NELLIE.
a pretty
ltiug

at

solid gold Kings
Diamond'. Opal-Pearl*. Rubies, Emeralds and
precious stones. Engagement aud
Weduln: Kings a specially.
Lar*i si stock In
city. McKEnNEV, The Jeweler, Mounmeut
Square.
mar22dtf
ail other

CLOCK REPAIRING.
F. have made a specialty of clock repairing
*f
for years and lire perfectly familiar with
it in allot h» branches. Our prices are reasonable. Drop us a postal aud we will call for your
clock aud return it when done without extra
chnge. Me KENNEY, the Jeweler, Monument
Square, Portland.
fanl2dtf

\\

WANTED.

Fcrty words inserted under this head
one

a

*

lihUT

furnace heat.

Pie as* examine.

E.

D

WE8-

COTf.__25»tf

well furnished rooms, centrally
located, with goid tabie board at No. 5
Congress Park, head of Park street, MBS.

Pleasant

SKILLINGS.

__Jlyildtf

LET—Store No. 88

Exchange St., now occupied Vi Portland phonograph < o. Possession July TMh. C1I AS. MCCARTHY, JK.

TO

b-tf
'1 O LET—>ummer v.sitors take
nonce the
■
Raiue Houso i*.ceuLrr.liy located CD Spring
street, cor. OAK, rooms and board, Price #1.00
per day, .ta-tf

fpO
A

LET—Store 12

Free

street.

Possession

given Immediately.
Inquire of PORTSAVING’S BANK, S3 Exchange SL
_1
_inayttotf
LAND

____

RENT—June 1st upper flat, house No.
199 Soring street, eight rooms, besides
halls and bath room, with steam heat and all
modern improvements; large lot. In first class
order. Inquire at 64 GliA if ST., morning noon
or fight,
~June 2-tf
JR KENT—About May 1st. houso No. 63
Nine r'lomi beside balls,
Graj' street.
bath and store rooms; hot. and cold water, set
tubs, furnace heal; with good yard room. All
in drst Class 1 order.
Enquire at 64 GRAY
STREET, morning, noon or night.
3tf

FOR

dean, dry, mttahie
goods, pianos, ite. Space*
in ft. sq., $1.25 per month; 12 ft. sq., $i.ho per
month; 15 ft.- sq.. $2.75 per mouth; oilier sizes
portion. Apply at OltKN HOOPER’S
*

tSnr.Hl.-A

(L9X ^ LET—20 Gnnt street, between
Suite and High, seven rooms and bath,
^ "•

for furniture,
^TOKAOE
for household

E WILL H1JY
\\T
f
fixtures of

hr iiuiilin ti.lv

SAVINGS BANK. 83 Exchange street.

______1-1 f

°

And 1 will buy you such
Me Kenney’s. A thousan 1

A:

under

estivation
?rc£n«d,*lii)0, ,,MHi,°l9

»-H.wA^dg

sag

building*.
acre* of i»,,(i
Booil lertgi; quarry. )uit right .'Isianoe from
Portland for market garden.
Gond oB iilng

lor the new party.
Exchange street.

1.. M.

LEIGHTON,

No. w
25-1

DOR
SALEji-Laundry doing good business In
-A
Portland; go «d trade lor the right p.irtv
good rea on tor s lllng.
F
T. DAVI8. toi
Cougreis aitreet.
2%i

Real Estate Men and Builders.—Wanteu—
lltteeu gen ’s
FORmakeBALE—Mackintoshes,
TO By a practical
and ten ladles* of late t styles lor
painter, puptr hanger, tin-

ROU *.

TO LET.
Store No. 550 Consrosi. street,
of
Oak.
Cuquire of
CHARLES PERKY.
renter

nup5<Hf

TOLBT.

ll'AN lfc.ii-3 or 4 rooms for light housekeeping, by man amt wife, with privilege
of rath; must be centrally incited ami mice
reasonable. Address C. A. L Box 1S.*»7.
_:9 1
A K T hD—Burutin i.i's
\V
Jeliyeou. Ask your
Tf
grocer tori'. Burnham'* beef, wine and
iron sold by druggists, grocers and general
sto;cs.
None better.
Burnham’) beef extract, Liebig process has n reputation.
Burnham's
clam bouiiiiou, sold tn-oughout the
28*1
I
u—Burnham'S
For a
jellycon.
IV A
I V. llcS!iert has uo equal. Made in a minute
without sugar. 0 flavors. A pint of boiliiig
wuursiiit itU made. All flavors pure. For
sale at W. L. WILSON & CO., and grocers

cash or easy payments If desired. Will call if
addressed to W. MACK, 41 Brown
street,
Portland, Maine,
25-1

POK
.Me*.

SALE—Elegant residence, three storied
*
It l«r*c rooms with hath and
billiard Hal*, ample steam heat in all. fireplaces
on first and second floor, located on New
High
street, near Congress. Will sell at a great
Middle

street._

aW

BALK—Bright hay horse with black
FORpoints,
10 years old. weigh
1300 lbs, per-

fectly sound and kind,

w th express wagon and
harness if desired, owner absolutely no use
for team. At LeU ROW'S STABLE, Preble St.,

to-day.__24-1
pORBALE—A

very choice corner lo\ near
1
Congress Square; also several modern
residences f«om $4<X‘0 to $16000 and a lew
small places in Deering cheap for cash or Installments.
W. p. CARR, Room 5. Oxford
Building.
24-1
BALE OK TO LET—At West Pownal R.
a
R. statio-. six acres of pood l«na. story
and half house, ell, and sublo In poo
condition. running spring water, several fruit trees
and a fine rock maple grove. ALFRED WOODMAN, 19 Peering street, Portland, Me.
31-4

P'JR

0
BALE—Elegant
1j»ORBrown
street, Woodfords. op
new

room

house

on

n
plumbing,
heal, piazzas, hay windows, electric
lights and bells, finely »ltua\ed. Price low if
taken now. Easy terms. DALTON & CO.

hot

water

Jly23dtf_

_

SALE at
very low pi ice,
FORCottage
of foil*
with furniture. \ery
a

situated
pleasantlyan
I

a

rooms
near tin

Portland,

utnmer

Breakwater. Boutfi

within fifty feet of the s It water;
would make a fine club house; must be sold ht
Two hundred dollars takes it. Address
‘•Cottage, 120 Pr.iuktlu at, Portland. Me.**
tf
BA LE— Elt'gunt now 0 room house, corpOR
A
of
ner
Deering Avenue and Wi Ham Ht.
Open plumbing, hot water heat, architects
plans, corner lot, beautUul surhurban home
Price to suit and terms easy. C. i!J DALTON,
53 hxchange street.June11
once.

A THOUSAND

RINCS

To select from.
Diamonds, Opals. Peal.
Rubys and all other pieclous stones. Engage8tent mid Wedding Rings a specialty. Largest
mock in the city.
McKKNNKY, the Jeweler
Monument Square.
marchl'Jdtf
SALE—Here’s another!
Elegant, no w
POK
A
nine

room

house

on

Eastern

Promenade

lor $3900. Corner lot, sower. Sebago. heated*
Suite of iwo rooms, li;ts O and gas. bath, hard wood, floor, very sigb'ly, bay
lO on eortier Congress and Oak windows, and piazza. Only $1000 down, balance
to suit you. C. I*. DALTON; 53 Exchange SL
streets.
for business use. EuJunes) tf
#
<|iiire of
FOR CASH, or will exchange ior
pJlEAP
CITAK1.ES PERKY,
real estate, manufacturing p!as»t in Boston,
548 I-'* Congress St.
augikltf
goods in coustant demand by all grocers and
piovision dealers; owner going to Cuba; must
dispose of business quick; only small capital
required to run business. Appiv to OWNKK.
room'JiC, Equitable building, Milk street. Boston.
Jlyjo&wtf

FACTORY
wi

S floor, each 30x100, lisbt on
all sides, strain lieut, elevator
and |iovver, every convenience
for munulncturing'.

Southworth

SALE— Building lots at Oakdale. Th®
Deering L ind Co., offers for sale unfavorable terms, deslrablfblmikting :otx/m William.
Ihtt and Fessenden bts., Oakdale. Apply to
CHA8. C ADAMS, Treas., 31 Exchange Sr.
maylSeon to »ci23

IjHJlt

To Let.

week for 25 cents*, cash in advance.

Bros.,

FOR SALE OR
EXCHAN6E.

New 9 room Itousc conn r of
lie. rin; Avenue smd William
St.
and
modern
aug2&qif
Everything
Also new 9
strictly up to <laie.
room, model ii house corner of
LOST AND FOUND.
Eastern Promt'unite and Turner
world._
Forty words Inserted under this head SI. These houses are iiueiy st lioue week for 85 cents, cash iu advance.
med an l very desirable.
?A’E
DALTON * CO.,
LIVE STOCK—Four young heifers aus;10il2w
Sit T:\ehtiUKe St.
and two young bulls In thu highway at
Prides Corner.
Owner can have raifto by
everywhere^_is-i applying
SALE—Look
al
this
I New two story six
to J. A
T ANN EH. Prides Corner, FOR
good men or womsn to
toom house* and r>i)ot) feet of laud in
DeerWANTED—Two
28-1
and solicit.
demonstrate
Goou pay. provi: g \ roperiy and paying charges.
lng for (1400. only (200 down, balance only $il
Permanent position. THE WESTON It EM ED Y
OST—Ladles'
handkerchief on Congress. per month ; don't wait until some one buys It
231
Middle
CO.,
St.. Portland. Maine,
25-1
IJ between Washington and Eliu. Finder away trom you.' C. B. DALTON, 53 Exchange
8treet.JuueiUtt
2C-i
A NT ED-1 am now ready to buy all kinds
please leave at tills office.
\|
ff
of cast oil ladles’, gents’ and children’s
lady's Jacket, between Turkey’s
clothing. | pay more than any purchaser in
MAINSPRINCS, 75c.
Bridge and Mill Creek. Kinder will please
th* city. Send letters to MR. or MK8. Dkreturn It to NO. 21 LINCOLN STREET and
The best American Mainsprings, m:*de by the
GUOOT. 70 Middle St.aug23dlw-lf
will be rewarded.
23-1
Elgin and Waltham companies.
Warranted
Everyone who wants a new
for one year.
||rANTED—
McKENNEY, tfce Jeweler
ff

10M09 MIDDLE ST.

IjlOUND

LOST—A

Landing, Town Lanuing, Prince’s Point, cousins. Littlejohn, Great Chebcague, Bustiu’s
Islands. Freeport.
house iu Portland or Its suburbs to see us
RETURN-Leave Porter’s Lauding, Free- a* once; we have several new liouses which we
port at 6.25 a. m. and 12.30 p. in.. South Free- will sell low on ea*y terms, or will exchange
port 6.45 a. m. and 12.4 5 p. in.. Bustin’s 7.00 a. for good collateral; no fair offer refused; this is
ni. and j.Oo p. m., Great Cnebeag*® 7.20 a. m„
your chance. DALTON & CO., 53 Exchange
1.20 p. m., Littlejohn's 7.30 a. in.. 1.30 p. m..
Cousin* 7.35 a. ni.. 1.85 p. m.. Prince’s Point 7.55 street__JuueOdtr
& Wilson, auctioneers, r£
a. iu.,).65 p. m.t Town Landing 8.10 a. m„ 2.10
moved to 154 to 160 Middle St.. corner of
p.

__

fro LET-8. pt. 1st tlie detached rent 807
1
Cumberland, corner Elm St, containing 15
rooms, 2 bath rooms, comMna!ion heat, all In
first class condition
anti now occupied as
boarding house, with all rooms let Apply to
J. F. BABB/27i Middle

k, Me.

jeggdDhr*

j

■

DOR SALE -One or the bast farms in
Gorham.
near the village. 65 acres
superior Un i all
cits fto tons hay. large
apples mostly giaiud
frnli, J storied house In per ect rep dr. rood

Xn

P. M.

|

^ALK—Near Eye and Kar Infirm *ry on
one oi the most desirable corners |;i that
iieirnborUood.
A very bright, cheerful restlence, wi«b a'l modern Improvements; sun all
lay. Price lost; favorable terms,
w. p.
AHR, No. IN Middle street. Oxford Bmhllng.
2h 1
DOR

O RENT -One of the most convenient houses
often rooms, wiih modern improvements;
between St.ve and Mellon sfreels, on Cumberland street. Apply to 323 Commercial street or
telephone 815-4 J. W.

Prod Cm

AYMOND SPRING HOUSE and Maine
Central Railroad will toll you where to go.
and w hat to do tor a first elans outing lor three
days, or three month*; If you encioso stamp
you will l*e surprised.
Address C. K. KM ALL,
No Raymond, Me.anu7-1 f
lew ftumruer boarders wanted »r.
pletisaut
country place, twelve miles from Portland,
good fable, good beds nn«t good teams. Address F. D.. Box 167. So, Windham, Me. 31-4
AWE HOUSE. North \Yinulm’m. Me.
Now
A Open for the season of ISttv). Quiet location. Supplied with unexcelled mineral water.
Good bass and ■ulinon fishing; '<es Ira! do rooms;
rates reas'iuable; correspondence so tclted.
L.
H. FREEMAN, proprietor.

For Fove tCIt* f imUnt, Teuk* Island, 5 41.
6.45,
10.00. lLOO^ A." M.. 12.UO.
7.45, 9.00.
12.30. •1.45. 2.1 o, y.(T\ *3.43. 4JO. A16, 6.15,
•7.00. 7.30. *8.00. 9.30 P. M.
Keturu—<1.20. 7.20. H.15, 9.80. 10.20, 1150 A
M.. 12.29. 1.00, *2.15, 2.39, 3,20. *4.06. 5.00, 6.43,
•M, *7.30. 8.2«, 9.u0, 10.15 i*. M., or at close
of enterutiument.
For t uililiiK'ii IrIh ml. 0.46. 7.45, 9.60. 10.00,
11.0) A. M.. 12.30. *1.45. 2.1.%. 3.09. 4JJ. C.15
•7.00.*8.00, 9.3v) t*. M.
H« turn-7.0.1, 8 00 0.16. 10.3*, n.20 A. M.‘12.45,
•2.00, 2.4%, 3.30, 4.4>, 0.40. *7.16. 8J0 9 4% P. M.
For litife mi<ei Oirnt iMtiiiuud leiAiiii

IALR.

Forty words Inserted under this head
»»« week for «5
cents, cosh In advance.

oiJr^Sf.’iPSSSr11 n"a eonvenlent: upper end
StJV&stable.
BkK/AMIN
»H AW 4k CO.. 611-2
Of

GHECKLEY,

Jel7'’8m

ISAIAH

|

~

Meek, itlc.,

HARPSWELL STEAMBOAT GO.

PE-RU-NA

In advance.

east*

fiOTTAGE from September let, situated at
»t>out
S**w Island. Fortst City landing,has
oue minute s walk from Gem
fix
Theatre,
rooms, price reasonable.
Particulars, real ©aUtc oflfco, frank B. SHKFHKRli
* CO„
A8 RxollMlgc
38.1

TO

COT THE

CASCO BAT STEAMAT

SEBAGO \Ml STEAMBOAT Ca

Cures Catarrh Wherever -ocated.

week for 4ft cents,

Pophnm

49.30

A sure, safe, time-tried remedy that cures $
Catarrhal Aflections of every description.T
Sold by all Druggists. Write its discoverer, I
1
Dr. S.'n. Hartman, of Columbus, Ohio.
lie will advise you free.

one

T1CEA8ANT Valley cottage. Glen, N. H., now
rea"oimbie V
A
open, house nua furnishings new, a large
farm from which vegetables and milk are supLET—New house ready to occupy AuemT
plied dally, everything ill done for the comfort
of the guests, write For circular. A. F. H ALL, TO 15. with first class 7-room tenernenr, open
a. id.,
Boothbay Harbor at 11 a. m.
plumbing, steam bear, No. 25 Morning street
Glen, N. H.7 4
Please take oflce that this is a new liouae. l.
Bcarli Konle.
{SUMMER BOARDER*at Piue Grove Cottage; M. LK1GHTO-N, No. 63 Exohauge St.
25-1
nice
house situated at
THURSDAY, June IS, IflUS, edge cf accommodations;
Commencing
pine grove; lake near house; sandy fTO LKT—Third flat corner of Grove and
a sieamer will leave Pophnm Beach dally, ex1
Grant
6
streets.
bath
and
sun
shed
beach;
bass
and
trout
on
rooms,
boating
bathing;
cept Sunday, at 5 a. ip. and 2.36 p. ra. Returnrent of 7 rooms, at Federal 8u,
lug win leave Hath at !> a m. and 5 p. ni„ calling fishing City references given. Parlies stay- ( one floor $15.00;
lug two weeks or over will be given free trans- $13.' 0; also 2 suites of offices at 92 Exchange
at i’hipsburg Center. Parkers Head, llluckly’s
street. Apply at COLESWOKTHY’S, 92 Exportation from Gray station, coming and going.
and Hay Point each wav.
For further particulars address MARSHAL change street.26
JA8. B. I IRAK K, 1'rel. and Oen. Mgr.
MORSE,
Me.1-tt
Mills,
Dry
Jut
e
Bath,
IS. last#.
te'Jldtl
LET—Down stairs rent at 116 North 8t,
7 rooms and bath, hot and cold water,
first class repair, sun all day. very sightly, flue
views of tbe city and suburbs.
Inquire at
THOMAS’ STABLE, No. 34 Lafayette at.
Custom House
Whail,
______24-1
Prout’s
<5
itat. 18 Gilman street,
ft’oithtixf, Itle.
TO LET—Icower
batli, hot water, furnace beat, gas
NOW OPEN. and rooms,
Sebago; fine view; rent $18 per mouth. W.
F. DRESSER, No. to Exchange street. FortWEEK DAY TIME TABLE.
For term* and circular* apply to
land. Mo.
23-1
III A U. FOSS, Piou.,
Summer Arrangement* Jnnr, lift, 1M90.

Ilrturn—Leavi* Little Diamond, C.25, 7 06.
North Uatmond,
8 15, 9.13, 10 15, 11.45A M„ 1.13, 3.15, *4.10,
Aug. f8—'’nests
6.85. 6.40, 8.40, *10.40 A*. Mregistered at the Rayuionl Spring House:
hi. S. Waite aud wife, Celib
i.aug
tU‘\ IMO, 10.10, 11.40 A. M., 1.10, 3.10, *4.03,
ana wire, r.
a inn,
Mrs
n.
U.
fclay.
6.30, 0.36. 8.36. >10.33 P. SI.
Mlsa fc 1 ;anore S. Hny, MIrs Kthflyn M.
Heim n—Leave Trcfrlliru'*, 0.13. 0.55, 8.03,
Lombard, Geo. A. Coffin tfhrt wife, C
0.05, 10 05. 11.33. A. M., 1.06.3.05. *4 00, 3.23, 6.30,
E. Leach, wife and ton. K. C. Jones ami
Mt», *10.30 P. M.
wife, John Shearman, u 11 of Portland; Return— Leave Evergreen, 6.10, 6.60, 8.03.
N. P. Stone, Mr*. Stone, E.
0.00, 10.00. 11.30 A. M., 1.C0, 3.00, *3^6.6.20.
J. Stone,
6.25, 8 26.10.25 P. M.
Syracuse, N. Y.; Mr. and Mir. J.
W. For
Ponca'* I Mildtofr, Long l«Un<l.
Cupps, New York dry; Mr. and Mr*.
8.00. 0.00. 10.50 A. M.. 12.( 0 M.t 2.‘ 0. *3.00, 4.20,
D. B. U. Bonrden, AUn Alar .u rite Pour5.15, IU3. 7.30. *U.30 p. M.
den, Miss Mil Iren Pourden, Octave Pour- Return—Leave Ponce** Landing, Loag
den, O. H. 'L Bouiden, Mifs ReiiC fit Id,
ImIiiu«l, 0.00, C.40. 7.50, 8.50. 0.50. I*.20 A. M.
and Mrs. W. II. Jones. MLs
12.50, 2.5U, °3.43, 6.10. 6.15 &66. 8.15. *10.16 P. M.
Pearl
Peterson, Mrs. U H. Frost, Mrs. N. B.
SUNDAY TIME 7AOLK.
Peterson, Win. H. Jones and wife of BosFor Forest City Landing, Peak* Island,
ton; Mr. aud Mr?. W. B. Morse of Paris.
7.00 8.00.
0.00. 10 00. 11.00 A. M., 12.20, 2.16,
James B. Eddy, New
France; Mrs.
*3.15. 3.45. 4.43 7 CO P. M.
M
Britain, Conn.; Mrs. John
Masm, For CiinIilug‘* Island. .800, 9.00, 11.000 A.M.,
Chelsea; K. L. Peterson,
12.20, 2.16, 3 45 4.45. 0 J5. 7 80 P. M.
Lexington,
Mass.; Mr. and Mrs P. H. Case, Now- For Little and Great Dlumoud Island*,
Trefetlien’s and JQvergreeu Lauding*.
port, B. I.; Mrs. Tnomas Nye, N~w BedPeak* Island, 7.00. 8.00. 0.SO, 10.30 A. M..
ford, Mass.
12.15, 2.00, *3.15, 4.20. 5.15, 6.13. *7.30 p. U.
hast Raymond, Me., Aug. 28.—At
a
For Ponce’s Lauding, Long Island, 7.00,
of
Kenut
Beans
in canons Saturmeeting
8.00. 8.30. 10.30 A. M., 12.15, 2.0J. *3.15,4.20, 5.15,
day afternoon last Henry Harmon was
7.30 P. SI.
obonan a member of the town commit te) •11.iw r. m. for nil laudiugs Saturday nights only
in flace cf Alfred Wilson, removed from
except Cushing's Islam!.
• Not
town.
rim in stormy or foggy weather.
The temperance grove meeting
thnt
Tickets sold over U»U Uno to the Gem Theatre
was to have been hill Friday,
Unavoidable delays excepted, and subject to
hr.s beeu
change without notice.
postponed until a l iter aate.
0. W. T. CODING. General M.ma:'er.
The Free Will Baptist ohuroh ha? been
Je26dlf
undergoing exten«lve repairs and is now
again teady fjr ooojpano7. The calling
walls and paws have been re-painted nnd
a new carpet l»id.
A pulpit tet in plush
has ben ordored and wtll arrive In a few
The New anil Fast Steamers
daye
Visitors in the place the ja«t week:
Krastus G. Btrout cf Chlrs3a, Mass
ns
HAWTIIOHNE and
LOUISE.
A. K. P. Btrout’s; Georrjs Jordan and
wife.'Mr. and Mrs. Dunn cf Cuinterlard
Ou ami alter June 2<^ will connect dally with
Centre, Mr. and Mrs. Brown cf Per
P.46 a. m. ami 1.25 p. a*, train over Maine ( erv
land, at Lester N. Jordan’s; Charlea H
Irai KailioaU (Wulto Momi'nin Division), touch*
Cole and wife cf GlJead, at Char eg jug at Naples. Brldgiou, North Bridgtou and
HnrrDon. comDctlug at II irrison with stage
Cole’s; Mr. and Mrs, Alvin Brcwn »•* lor
Waterford, an t »u Naples with J. W, Cook's
New Gloucester, Mrs Fred W. Alayler y
coach lines for £dcs Falls, C sco. O is lie Id, ets.
and family ol Casco at Lister N.
JorSteamers leave Harrison every dav ^except
dan’s.
Sunday) a; 7.46 a. OL slid 1.30 p. m.; North
Corn snop will staxt Tuesday or Wed- Bridgtou at 8.00 «. UI. and 12.45 p. m.; Bridgtou
nesday. The pack is likely to be light on ui 8.30 a. m. ;*iid 2 p. in. an I h pies at 0.15 a. ra.
h:uI 2.46
in., conucctlng at Seoa«;o Lake Sta
account of tha dry weather.
lion w itL 11.45 a. m. aiul 6.26 p. rr\
8 eamboat
$ .School? will begin the first Men iay In Express tram
;o: p rthuid ami B .stou.
s’er tem ter.
Excursion tickets t» Nst»ie>, Bildgton, North
Ails* Millie W. Mnn*i hai r turacd ro n Bildgton. Harrison and Waterford
arc lor sale
a two weeks’ visit at Windham
in Boston ovor the Boston & Maine Railroad,
the Eastern and Western D;vUio ts, on steamers of
Among the peo.da who utten ied
the
Portland S. 8.Co. in Bos*on, Forll imi Union
meetlugs at OJd <Vciiard from thi* jlxoe
Station and at all principal If. If. ticket ofllces.
were Mrs. A. li.MuLsoU, Mrs
Mary J,
Be *ure and ra!i for Excursion Tickets un
Miss
Jennie JLatbam, Mr. get
Witham,
Baggage checked over “Sebago Lake
Samuel B. Nash.
La'ge number? atteu i- Route,
eri the camp meeting at Empire uni MeC. L. 0001)LI DOE, Mgr.
je27dif
chanic Falls.
A.
Kev.
B. MoLsod preached Bundiy
to Riverside Grange, No U3, P. o? H.
The Free Will Baptist church, which
has been opsned for th
first time since
“Tho 365 Island Route.”
repairing, was filled. Theie wo e 37 memBeginnlnsr Juafi 26, 1899. steamers
will
bers of the homo grange and thrw visitleave
Fort land Pier, Portland, week day?,,
They oooup ©d feats ns
ing patrons prtsmt
follows:
e
in the body of the hou
3A very able disFor Long
Island, 9.00, 10.00 a. m.. 1.45,
course was given
from xuatM ovv 18; 44
5.00. l>. 111.
The singing was fine, the last selection
For Littlo Chebeague.
Jonks, Great Chebeing a grange byiun. A generous collec- beague, Sonin Harps wed, Bailey's and Orr’s
tion was taken from the patrons for this
island, 9.00 io.oo a. m 1.45, 6.00 ii. in.
l or Clitl Island, LlttlelMd9, Great
Chiv
popular pastor.
Charles Colo is to exhibit a large nuin- beague. 10.00 a. m.. ui a.ao n m
RETURN FOR PORTLAND.
uer ui upunu ub uruy Jttir.
Leavo Orr’s Island. 5.30. 10.50 a.
Fannie and Hertlo St rout are visiting
L45, 3 50
p. ni.. via above landing*.
their mother, Lydia A. 8trout
Leavo Long Island. 7.35 a. in., 12.20. 3.40. 5.2o
Levi Jordan and wife, who havo been
p. ix; arrive Poi tlaud 8.03 a. m.,
12.50, 4.10.
visiting their daughter at Fryeburg for 5.501>. m.
two weeks, have returned home.
Daily excursions 22 nilies uowu the bay. Faro
Mrs Simeon Small is slowly gaining ruuuu trip only sue.
iu health.
Mis. Vida Gerry still
reSUNDAYS.
in ulus quite feeble
I.cavo Portland lor Ho. Harps well and luServices were held at the West Raymond leimedinle i Hidings, 10.00, 10.40 a. iu., 2.00
p. m.
Eohoalhouse Sunday evening, conducted
Sunday sailing trip down the Bav leave Portlaud. 2.15 p. in. Return from So. Ilarp%wt*ll via
bv Mr. McLioi
above landings arrive Portland, 1.00. 5.30
p.m.
Fare to So. Harpswell and return Sundays
35c; other landings and sailing trips. 25c.

;

_FOR

Forty words Inirrtrd under this head

SUMMER ARRAHWKBIKST.

RAYMOND.

Mass.,

TO LET.
__

Forty word* Insetted under thl* head

2*-.

FALMOUTH.
NEW

"The proof of the padding Is in the
satlrg of.lt.” If any city or town in the
Union fcaj inSdeat proof on the followIt
Is Portland. Genuine
ing subject
merit Is nndlng It* reward In the hearty
cndonation of looal citizens. When people right here at home, friend*and neighbors of our readers, give a statement like
the following for publication, It Is proof
oonrlnclsg for the most skeptical. Head
this test'mony:
Mrs. Gnlrln Bennett, of 873 Congress
SI., rays: “Some two years sgo Ur. Bennet ured Doan's Kidney Pil
with most
excellent results. In the spring of 1803 1
was take with kidney complaint.
I bad
a great drsl of pain
In my
hack; the.
kidney secretions were excessive and contained a brick dust sediment.
It Is needless to say that 1 at onoe
procured the
remedy which had proved so vnlunble to
Ur. Bennett.
Again It quiokly demon■tratid its value. Doan's Kidney Pills
soon cured the pain in roy lack and
cor-

wild by some to b* one of her beat.
Mt. Thorne lodge of .Good Tern plan la
reported to hare suirendarad It* charter.
between two fnotions was
Distension
If
more than could be smoothed over.
nr*
true there hat been quite
all reports
an excitement among lta mem beta.
and

TOWNS.

NOTICE—ooss

silver

st.

For Women.

Monthly Hegulator lias brought
hundreds of anxious a omen.
no other
8J8 r^Htively that
remedy known
win 80 Qbickly and
!?JBSS!SS^ctono£'
do the work. Have never had
a single
ami re. The
longest and most obstinate cases
are relieved in 3
days without fail. No other
will
do
this.
lemedy
No pain, no danger, no
interference
with work.

The

most

difficult

successfully treated through correspondence,and the most complete satisfaction
guaranteed tn every instance. I relieve hnn°* ladies whom I
‘lr*y8
further particulars.

never see. Write for
All letters truthfully
answered. Free confidential advice in all
matters of a private or delicate nature.
Bear
in mind this remedy is absolutely safe under
every possible condition and will iiosttively
leave no after ill effects upon the health
By
mail securely sealed, f2.Q0. Dr. K.M.TOlJMAN CO., 170 Tremoot St., Boston, Mass.

JEWELRY
WK

WANTED—A
**

mau

Address J. W.

II

Mouument Square.

ELI*.

for general farm work.
JOHNSON, Cash Corner
24

Maine.__

1

An active partner with capital to
the new improved Peifeciion
handle; just out; ueeds only to be seen to
be appreciated. Address W. 8. MARSH. In
terra le, Me.192

Ur ANTED—
help push

axe

Dr. Tolman’s
happhMM to

cases

WASTED-.1IAI.K

REPAIRING.-

familiar with all kinds of Jewelr
repairing and have made It a specialty
for years. We are now ready to make to order
anything In rings or pins of any special design
you may wish at very short notice.
Me KENNEY, tae Jeweler, Monument Square, Portland.
are

,T

toolMtl

ANTED—Grain
salesman
traveling
through Slate of Maine, visiting all flour
mills and grain dealers to sell bags Tor a manufacturing firm in New York. Address C. J. &
19-2
CO., 1U7 west street, New York City.

Ur

CABINET

MAKERS WANTED.

First class men only, nee 1 apply. BERLIN
MILLS CO., No. 404 Commercial .-*11661, Portlaud. Maine.
aug24dlmo
WANTED

fclTfJATlUNsT

Forty word* Inserted under thin head

marlOdii

W A NTKD—AGE NT i.
4 GENTS WANTED male or female, make
•A twenty to thirty weekly, Odd Fellows,
Knights Pythias workman, Grand Army members preferred; ca’l 3 a. in., to 8 p. m.. including
Sunday. F. W. PARKHURST, Chase Hotel.
417 Congress St., Portland.
36-1

INSPECTION

WATCHES.

17 jewel adjusted Pat. regulator nickel Elgin
Sllverlno case, $15.00. B. W. Ravmond 17 and
21 Jewel adjusted is the best Failroad Watch.
These watches will pass the Inspection. McKENNEY, the Jeweler, Monument Square.

_Jet*

;

FEMALE HELP WANTED.

Industrious lady
ACTIVE,
business that requires

for position ih
close attention,

eight hours dally, cau make twenty dollar's
oue week for 23 cents, cash In udvauce, upward weekly, to suitable party.* Address
BOX 5208, Boston, Mass., or apply Tuesday,
Wednesday. Thursday, PARKHURST, Chase
situation as assistant to dress- Hotel, Room 3, 417 Congress street, Portland.
\I7ANTED—A
v“
maker or milliner to leaiu trade. Ad23-1
dress MISS A. X., Press Office.
29-1
ANTED—A first class table girl wanted at
Ilf
as
»»
ANTED—Responsible
manager
position
Tlf
211 CUMBERLAND ST.
28-1
**
of hay and grain store by American man
of experience would like prlvi age of buying
interest in business if so desired; first class
reference from present employer furnished if MURDER, WHAT’S THAT7
wanted.
Address E. W. C., 7
Uxbridge,
One of McKenney’s Alarm Clocks.
96o to
23-1
Worster, Mass._
Mora
$3.00. Warranted to wake the dead.
^__

as nurse, or to care for
nrANTED—situation
an aged person.
Address E. C., Press

Office.

28-1

clock

than all the

other

dealers

combiued.

McKENNEY, the Jeweler, Monument Square
lepSSUtt
1

V

--«*...■->

--“I-“"-•-K"T'"
Aftnurmtmm
I
iriew APVKWruicMKirr*.
|

---

A SECOND TIME.
fhf Police Make Another Seizure
the

el

Royal.

The polio*
visited the Royal rafe ok
Middle street again last night and seised
a barrel of beer and
some
liquor. This
Is the second seizure at this place within
two days.
Oa Saturday the place was
vlsttfd, a seizure made and the proprietors ordered to apprar In court. They didn't show themselves lo court yesterday
and the police went to look for them and
another seizure

was

ths resalt.

AFTER MANY YEARS.

(iilddeford Reoord.)
the most remarkable series of
known in UlddefoiSl Is being held here at the present time and It
brings together upwards ot ISO relatives,
some of
wham have not seen each other
for a great many years.
The central tlgure of these reunions Is
Henry K. Congdon of Rutland, Vt., who
until last week was supposed by Ms relatives living here to be deed and his appearance among them after an absence
of 87 years during
whioh time not a
word hod been beard from him, was like
one coming hack from the other world.
Henry Congdon enlisted in a Vermont
regiment and
served In the civil war.
After the war oloeed ho failed to return
to Ms folks or to write to them, and after
a time they came
to the conclusion that
he had been killed In battis and for
87
years ne has been mourned as dead. It
One of

reunions

bare man the manager* of all the oompanlM which have wire* In the Deerlng dtitrlot and ban found tbaaa willing to do
I
tha right thing, bat they want same uniformity about the matter and some assuranoe that If they follow eeraln auggeetloaa they will not be forced to change
From
their wires too often. The matter t an be
vary readily adjusted to tha satisfaction
ef all concerned, bnt until some changes
am made there Is great danger to human
life In this seotlon,
“As far aa Portland Is coacernsd I consider the llfSee eo strongly built hate and
»
well oonstrnoted that there Is now
little danger.
But If high voltage alternating ounanls am usid In tha business district without proper, precaution
the danger to the public
being taken
will be Increas'd.
The Bremen am beginning to fear these high voltage alterIn some oltles a great
nating currents.
many Ursmen have been killed in handling
laddets where the wins were so placed
Him a
that they Interfered with the work. At
present I do not think this danger fs very
great In Portland Itself, but 1 would be
glsd to os the board of aldermen, In
wboss hands the power Is, make some
Mr. Cummings Informs the Press rules governing these matteis to Insure
the safety of the Bremen and public.”
About Existing Conditions,
Mr. Cummings said In conclusion that
this statement of facts applied to all companies with eleetrloal llcts and that he
oelteved the aldermen should so pass upun
this matter as to treat them all with
City Electrician Levi Cummings has
written a letter to the Mayor oalllng equal falrmse, but above everything else
to Iceure a.fety to the public where these
his attention to the dangerous condition
electrical lines exist.
of the electrloal
lines In
and

ever

Major’s

such a
variety
things specially suitable for prizes for card
parties, Golf or Tennis

Attention

of

Das Been

Called to Matter.

tournaments,

that in all these

years
anil for

he

has been

the stock

par-

out-of-the-cornmon
of special fitness

trophy

d
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If the blood in sufficient quantity leaves the body because of
a wound or hemorrhag' of the
lungs the result is death.
Life depends on the blood
because the blood carries to all
parts of the body the nutritive
elements necessary to sustain it.
What if these nutritive elements are absent ?
What if they are supplanted
by poisonous, effete matter and
disease germs?
The first result is disease—partial death. The final result is the
same as from loss of blood.
All disease is traceable to impurity or weakness of the blood
and that is the reason the
“Golden Medical Discovery”
cures so many different diseases
—it purifies and vitalizes the
blood— makes it rich, red and
healthy—fills it with nutriment
for the starving nerves and
tissues.
Consumption is properly a disease of the blood—so is scrofula
—so is rheumatism.
They look
like different diseases but one
medicine will relieve all three,
I am using a good many of your
medicines in my practice,” writes
Dr. Joseph Pike, of Lost Springs,
Marion Co*. Kansas. “Ten years
ago a patieut of mine was badly affected with that dreadful disease,
•*

scrofula.
Her mouth and throat
were in an awful condition, and
there were lumps on the outside below the jaws the skee of a hen’s egg.
Other doctors said it was a fatal case.
| f«Jt confident that none of my
remedies would benefit her any. It
came to my mind that Dr. Pierce’s
Golden Medical Discovery was recommended for such cases, so I gave
it to her as directed.
Five bottles
cured her and she is well to-day.
She is married now and has three
healthy children.”
Dr. Pierce's Pellets cure biliousness.

and
as

a

or

Basement.

Our Hats

_

and

and

they

are

not

for

Golf

the

in

Hammocks
vacation

tember take

in

Sep-

hammock

a

along and make the most
of it—there’s
plenty of

We don’t make the Hats, but we know who does, and
when you buy a Hat here you have the same protection on it that goes with our Clothing.

hammock weather yet to
come, you know.
Baskets, all kinds, for

picnics,
fruit,

for

for

school,
flowers,

for
for

Z I IRA F. CLARK & CO., IZ

travelling, for clothing.
Work
baskets, baby
baskets, baskets made by
wild

Indians.

from

Japan and

Baskets
Ger-

CLOTHIERS, HATTERS & FURNISHERS,

many.

Great

stock

of

fine

fancy Japanese Pottery,
dainty dishes for the table

and

>

Silver

glass

plated

ware

Bamboo
tea

glass.

teak wood

and

stands, chafing

alcohol

TJ_I
J

*»

VI vvniu

tions,

water

fetes, garden
parties and celebrations.
Great stock of paper lanterns, banners, candles,

kites,

etc.

electrlo wires cross and
the street and the stretches are
to long
betwpen. poles tbnt _the heavy
copper wires tag down In the middle unit they are much too near the ground. I
■ ecall one plaoe In Woodfords where the
wires ooine within ten feet of^tlie street
and they are
sagging down nearer and
nearer the street all
the time because the
Deles which support them are not etroug
enough to bear the strain. If these wires
should full upon an electric car or upon ;
a team
there might be a frightful loss
of life ae a result.
“Then the cross arms on the polee are
too Bhort,
so short that there Is only
IS
inodes between
the Inside pins. This
brings the wires too neur together. The
as
called for by the
proper distance,
Mew England Underwriters' rules Is 26
Inches.
Twenty-four Inches would be
all right, but the wires should at least
be 21 Inches apart on these cross arms.
This would givs the linemen a chance to
set up to the wires at any time. As It
now Is it would be dangerous
for a lineman to try to reach tome of the wires In
wet or damp weather.
This should be
attended to as the (men who handle these
wires nre
taking their lives In their
hands and there Is a danger for the public Id this condition of affairs as well.
“In some places In the Hearing district
the wires are attaohed to the trees. Ae
a result many trees have been killed and
this sort of wiring Is very dangerous. I
recall one place In Woodfords where two
large branoheg of a tree have been burned
oil by the electric wires aDd the tree bat
been killed.
“It ia my idea that'the board of alder
men should
make eoiue rules or pass
some ordinance regulating the method ol
putting wires In the streets, the height
of the poles to be used, the distance they
aheuld 'Jm placed apart, the length of th,
Across arms and things of this kind. ]

are

payable

2 1-3
2 1-3
a
Old Urchard Water 6s,
Portland & Kumlord Falls, 1
Boston & Maine preferred, 3

matter what
now

the chief

our

lino

only

day

of

of Mexican

iuterest

Hand

See the Crepons

Just

season.

or

object

is

Carved

lielta and Purses.

They are Jlie most
unique line of goods shown in this
,

_

1,1*80

10,0*. 0
94,494

WAS INCORRECT.

The statement published in the PRESS
of Monday that the wires of the Deorlng
Eleotio Light oompany sagged down and
crossed the Westbrook Eleotrio Light company's wires on Lawn avenue In Deuring

Book, Card
JOB

EXCHANGE,

07 1-3 Exchange St.,

SUl'AHK,

all

W. H. FAIRBANKS, 0. V. S.,
778 Congress St.,
PORTLA M>, ML.

All orders left with F. W. HUNTINGTON, S7
Union Kt., Tel. 554 3, or at HASTY’S Stable.
Green St., Tel. C2C-2, will l>e promptly alien oil
to.
ily.it.it

All ordershy mall
attended to.

or

telephone prompt
sepl22eodtfly

We

give you the highest price for old Go

1 we
u«e it

for making rings.
JewelerTHdonumeui square.

:»

choice

subject
of

OEATHS.
Iu tills city. August 28, Annie, wife of Matthew McNulty, aged 24 years.
[Funeral from her late residence, 7 Larch
street. Wednesday afternoon at 1.30 o'clock.
[Services at the Cathedral of the Immaculate
Conception at 2 o'clock.
At Greeley Hospital, August 27, Miss Ella C.
Morton, aged 46 years.
[Funeral from Greeley Hospital this afternoon
at 3 o'clock.
In Deeyingdtctrkt. August 38. Fred N. Halley,
aged 21 years. 2 mouths, 24 days.
[Funeral Wednesday at 2.30 p. in. from his
late residence, 753 Forest avenue.
In Cumberland Mills. August 28, Nellie K.,
wife of Frank H. Graff am, aged 43 years, 1
month. 22 days.
[Funeral services Wednesday »t 2 p. m. al
her late residence, No. 37 Haskell street. Cum
bttrland Mills.
In l.ewistou. August 23, Dr. G. Amos Peirce
aged 80 years.
V

$1.00, 1.25,1.50,1.75,
2.00,2.25,2.50 per yd.

The entire line is displayed on the eonnters In sueh
You
nay that you see every pieee we have In stoek.
aiii not help making a pleasing seleetion and you enu
not help getting'a good value HURK.
a

new

mid

l>lnek

line of

plain.

Diagonal

Camel's Hair

effects,

at

lowest

were

bought

prices and sell
In this eity, Angust 26. by 8. L. Littlefield.
Ksq.. Samuel Littlefield and Mrs. Annie Merrill,
both or Portland.
In Presque Isle, August 23, Robert S. Gordon
and Miss Myrtle E. Bishop.
At Sprague’s Mills, August 26. George Dimmock aud Miss Ella Slmpsou.

pat-

to our
10 per

cent.

Caatiei’s
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and
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cash discount
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FINE JOB PRINTING A SPECIALTY.

new

terns,

Telephone 9S0-5.

In our Window.

perhaps dozen patterns there, but at the
over 50 new and elegant
patterns In lilaek
a

The greatest display of
tVepous shown in the Mtate,

SPOT CASH-OLD COLD.

1

MARRIAGES-

PRINTER,

FRINTEBS'

department
Crepons.

JEWELER,

MONtntlKXT

AND-

r

We show

McKenney,

& CO.

Win MARKS,

1.26U

on bonds for the towns ol DexCorinua railroad aid will be paid
on the 1st,
proximo* at the National
Bank of Redemption.

Incorrect.

at

45c Per Yard.
don’t tail to stop at our store. You’ll
alwayB find something interesting no

THE

fl'OCO

Coupons

was

OWENT, MOORE

Amount.

ter and

STATEMENT

yard,

city.

Maine seBoston next

Dir.

Bangor, Hampden & Winter port 5s,
Norway Water Co 6a.,

that would be a great bargain at U9c per

on

month:

re-crois

|

in

—

Black Diagonals

uuu

door and in door decora-

OF

IMPORTED

1\T_.

SEMI-ANNUAL DIVIDENDS.
curities

...

Derby art-china. Toys,
juvenile books and dolls.
All requisites for
out

pupils who 'have been regularly
promoted to the first, second and third
classes, will be at the High school building, Monday, September 11 at 11 a. m.

high

A SPECIAL LOT

dishes,

kettles,
stoves, English tinware,
Cloissone, Doulton,

All

Square.

-

RINES BROTHERS CO.

ware,

and cut

D-

ttiiolMW

cabinet.

nv

The following dividends

M: onu m ont

bric-a-brac

the

Clothing,

our

THE BEST THAT CAN BE
MADE FOR THE MONEY.

If your

too.

begins

Like

are

tho.

and tennis and
and
all sorts of
croquet
for
games
children.

AH pupils whose parents do not livs in
Portland, all pupils not promoted and
all pupils who enter the High sohool for
the first time, will be at Iho High sohcol
bulldlDg Monday? September 11 at S.fiO
n

of

Basement;

Improve

this

large enough
enough., The

Everything
game

iuside.

tograph

souvenir you
cannot afford to miss the

THE COURTS.

very muoh. It Istor tblrreason that
I have written the Mayor a letter calling
his attention to the condition of affairs
In this section and making some recommendations whlob 1 hope will be taken
under consideration by that board.
INDIAN'S BODY FOUND.
"In the Urst plaoe the most dangcrods
Oldtown,
August 28.—l'he body of section is on Forest avenue, from the
bapieo, one cf the Penobscot tribe of In- eleotrlo railroad’s power house to the
Central station at
Woodfords.
dians, who was drowned last night, was Maine
found this morning.
There are poles along this street carrying
IS or more
wires that are not strong
enough to carry four. The poles are not

loots

You had better buy it here. Why ? Because you
will get the right styles, the right make, the right
quality and right price. Few people can judge the
quality of a Hat, and the chances are when you go to
an exclusive hatter you pay something for the au-

ticularly interested in
finding something unique,

Hearing

regulate

of tbe Boston ana Maine railroad bave
received a substantial lnorease In
pay.
Tbe pay of the day operators has been Increased 86 cents per d~y and tbe night
operators 15 oente for their time of labor.

there, but we’d

like to remind you that
the" Basement is at all
times worthy of your
visit and if you are

Letter.

tion

PALL HAT!

all kinds of
races, to enumerate the
list would lxj to catalog

City Electrician Writes

recommendations ae to
of Improving the condithere and protecting Ufa

athletic

events and

of affairs
>
property.
municipal oouht.
In the city ordinance relating to the
In the best of health
most cf the
In the Munlolpal oonrt the ssaroh and
dutlee of the city electrician one eeotlon
time residing In the state of Vermont.
seizure case agnlnet Delia Norton,continla as follows:
It shn.ll a hta rlnfb rn Ihnnnnnhlv In. ued from Saturday, was brought up yesBUILDINGS AT WELLS BEACH
Asslstint County AtnrtRMsn
form himself In regard to the location of terday morning.
torney Allen apprarlug for the
governBlddeford August 88.—The building! all telegraph, telephone, or ether electrical lines within the olty, and so far ns It inent, the respondent being represented
residence at
composing tbs summer
There was a brief
by D. F. Meagher.
Wells henoh of Hayson Gilman, oondnotor may affect life cr property, the situation
between Mr. Meagher and Mr. Aland condition of all electrical appliances fight
on tbe Western division of tbe Boston and
len on the “((welling house" feature of
Alalne road, were destroyed by Ore yester- whatever,
promptly reporting to the
liquor warrants, Mr. Meagbet arguing
day involving
a
loss of about 83,000. Mayor everything he oonaiders hazard- that in this
particular case the wavrant
There was an Insurance of 81SJ0 In agen- ous, also any violation of statute laws or
was defective on tbe ground that It
was
V.
cies represented by E. H. Gove of tble olty ordinauoes.
not alleged
In the warrant that trafflo
It was
under this seotlon. that Mr.
olty.
was carried on In the dwelling
hnnse of
'the burned
buildings oomprlsed a Cummings wrote to the Mayor his letter the respondent,
as
provided by the stadwelling bouse with eil, stable about In which he gives an exoslle'nf idea of tute.
the era at condition of affairs in-the PeertOxCO aud another and smnller building.
Mr. Allen read the statute,commenting
section.
Tbe Ore caught from the
burning build- ing
Xo a PHEriS reporter who oalied upon on that portion which permits tie presidings of W. H. Eaton nearby and
with
ing judge to hold such
warrant legal If
him last evening Mr. Cnmmlnga raid:
their ountents were destroyed before any"In my opinion the condition of affulrs the court Is satisfied from the teetlmony
oculd
be
done.
thing
that trafflo is carried on and the dwelling
In the Peering dlstrlot is dangerous In
house searched.
the extreme. I have recognize this danPORTLAND CAMERA CLUB.
Deputies Urlbben and Osborne describger for some time, but owing to tho jealAt a meeting of the executive oomrntted tbelr visit to the house and testified
ousies between
some of
the electrical
tee of the Portland Camera olub held last
to finding several
tottlee of lager beer
companies whtoh are operating there I
evening at tbe offloe of Judge George F. have hesitated to
about tbe premises.
take'any steps In call
Gould, Mr. Fred J. Usley, William B.
The court held the warrant w»9
not
lng attention to the existing condition,
Haggett, Harry Levy, Mr. and Mrs. Ed- rb the ordinances authorizes me to
(leteotlve and tbe hearing proceeded.
do.
ward G. Haggett, Mrs. Edward E. ChenIn
to
Mr. Meagher's Question
response
In what I say I am not referring to any
ey and Miss Bertha Tukey were el ected
one oompany
which maintains eleotrl- Mrs. Norton testified that the street numto membership.
ber of her
house was 15 Pleasant. She
cai lines
In Peering, but to all of them.
The club is to bold a salon tbig fall
further testified that the
larger beer
As
they are at present there Is great
in tbe week beginning
found on the premises did not belong to
November 13th
danger to the people who rasa dally beand there will be a
of
her and that she knew nothing nbout It.
the general neath these electrical lines. I
meeting
very much
club Monday evening.
September 18th, doubt if any of
At this point Mr. Meagher called atthem, as they now ars,
to arrange for earn?,
ana see what can
tention
to tbo fact that the warrant stated
oan stand a real
strong wind, and I am
be done In the way of
as Mrs. Norton’s
representing Port- quits sure that a severe loe storm would “11 Pleasant street"
land In a set a side .for
exchange with bring muny of the wires to tlie grouud rsftfenoe and that Mrs. Norton was able
other clubs throughout the oountry.
With the voltage useu In this district a to show by rent receipts that tbe correct
number was 15.
Mr. hleagher claimed
live wire
In the etreat Is a dangerous
RUNAWAY ON COMMERCIAL
that the oomplalnt was defective on this
thing for any otm-to-touch and when an
STREET.
accident from this cause occurs in Peer- point whioh tbe oourt sustained, and
Yesterday afternoon the horses belong- ing It may cost the lives of not only one Mrs. Norton was discharged.
Harry H. Clanoey, John J. O’Brien
ing to D. W. True & Co. ran
three
or tour people.
away on but porhaps
It
Wallaee were found not
Commercial street.
The animals started would be a terrible thing-to have an aoci- and Jeremiah
on a ohurge of stealing eight dolnear tbe foot of Moulton street aud after
dent of-this kind occur, but It
woull guilty
narrowly escaping several teams and seem worse If the public knew that the lars from tbe synagogue on Fbru street.
Patrick Mulkern wua allotted
four
pedestrians ran Into an empty freight oar danger was recognized by some one who
drunkard
comand broke the wagon pole.
No one was may be In a position £o pxeveM anything monthe on a common
injured but there was great excitmeot of this kind, by improving and strength- plaint. from which sentence he appealed.
Fines
were
on
three plain
for a time.
Imposed
ening the lines, Xbe olty electrician has
druo s.
very little power to remedy the evil, bnt
WAGES INCREASED.
the Mayer and Board of Aldermen can
PORTLAND HIOH SCHOOL.
Tbe telegraph operators in the employ
It and
the oondition of
him

\

Basement department offers

kkw advkrtibkmrsts.

WANT

YOU

Portland, August 29, 1399,

TILE

a

among them last week and to learn from

_wmw

SH< •rmOktr to day U tttrty
Iabtflrir.

Badly Constructed

The

AnvKHTtmtiniinTa.

Electrical Lines.

certain
startling surprise to the offering
relatives In this city ‘to have him appear the boat method

tnerefore,

was.

w«w

DMGER W DEERIXG

the

From 50c to SI.50 per
yard, less to per

same

cent for cash.

way.

I
|
•

J

STORE ON FIRE.
INSURED 1
Yes fully, and I will get
fair

•

♦

Why

♦

DOW & PINKHAM
bad

charge

of it.

all wool, best of styles, at

39c Per

♦

X

—

Dress Novelties,

♦

I

or

SOc Black

%
v

Special Lot
~

•

adjustment.

IIow do I know?-

:

a

||

One

Yard,

Net.

RINES BROTHERS"CO.
.ugte-it

[

FRIENDS.

looked

I
Wet h-* that counts my erroiW
Net l>e that holds

me

bock

With doubting words to show mg
Wherein and how 1 lack.
Hot Ike that acca my failing%
And. soring them, is fra#
To teke my meftsUV* by them—*
He’* not the friend for me.

■

1

But he that learns my virtu?*,
Who takes me at my best;
Who notea my greatest failing*
And overlooks the reat;
Who, after I have striven
A'd have not failed* is free
Wit words of commendation-*
ll**is the friend for me.

#

He 4 hat forever warns me
Of dangers in my way,
Who doubts my strength to meet them
Ami ever bids me stay,
May truly seek to shield me,
May wish me well, but ho
Whose faith is inspiration—
Hs is the friend for me.

—Chicago New*.

“May I cmne in?”
She stopped inside, but did

not advance
Into the room.
“7. know you’re going to bo horrid,” she
■aid plaintively.
lie laid down his brush and, turning at
Inst, surveyed her deliberately as she
stood, her slender shape outlined against
the curtaiu*. They were burlap curtains,
which she had painted a dull brick red
(“Pompeiian red,” she called it), and
wjiieh she had ornamented with a Greek
border in yellow floss and hung in the
doorway herself in spite Of his scoffing
e

n.l rtl.nM

..mtncl.

pretty bad, those curtains,
but whatever their limitations from an
•esthetic point of view they certainly
made an effective background for the
white robed figure, and bis eye lingered
approvingly on the picture a moment before he said severely:
“What hare yon been doing?”
“Why, the idea!” she exclaimed indig-

They

were

nantly, Hashing

protesting glance at
him from under her long lashes.
“1 notice that you generally take it for
granted I'm going to he horrid when
you’ve been particularly horrid yourself,”
he observed blandly.
She did not reply to this daring remark,
but, crossing the room to the mantel,
carefully selected au especially ugly bulldog pipe from the collection it contained.
This she tilled, with practiced fingers,
from a buttered tobacco jar that stooil
near, and theu, crossing to the easel, ofn

up nastily through tier tears.

John's face was grimly set, however,
and told her nothing.
“Let me sec- It was Hinsdale, I think
yon said,” lie went on, still with that
grating sound in his voice.
“Yes," she said miserably, again having recourse to the crumpled sash.

upright

on

her hassock, staring at the picture on the
canvas.
It was a pale, watery sunset
that shed green gleams of light on a
wide, lonely landscape, in the center of
which a woman stood alone, gazing with
desolate, hopeless eyes at the retreatiug
figure of a man on horseback. It was
painted with inimitable skill and a
strange, wild power that had made John
Steele the most famous of the younger
pable”—
school of painters.
What an artist he
^
He said no more, for just then the
was and what a friend he had been to
stem of the pipe was dexterously inserther! And now she must go away and
ed between his teeth, and. deftly striking
perhaps never see him again, except in
a match on the broad sole of the shoe,
the class with the others.
All those
conveniently presented to her by the hours of
inerry comradeship were over',
careless attitude of its owmer, the girl apnever to come again, all the sweet work
plied it to the tobacco in the pipe bowl.
and play together. A great sob came up
In spite of himself be closed his teeth
in her throat, but just then John threw
on the stem and drew a long breath, and
down his pen, and she choked the sob
as the first cloud of aromatic vapor rose
and, rising, reached out her baud for the
to his nostrils his features relaxed.
letter.
“Well, who is it?” he asked, as the girl
But he did not give it to her, as she
•ented herself on a hassock and fixed her
expected.
eyes on him appealingly.
“It is a difficult thing to do,” ho said.
“It’s—it’s—Hinsdale,” she replied, dole- “To
make a man understand that, no
fully.
“Hinsdale, Why, I thought we dispos- matter how much ho carea for you, you
ed of Hinsdale three weeks ago, nnd since can never care for him.”
“Yes, I suppose it is,” she assented.
then—let me see—there was Smith and
“But you have done it, I’m sure.”
Devcreux and—how many others?”
“Indeed, I may say there's only one
“Oh, never mind the others,” she cried,
to convince a fellow of such an unpetulantly. “It’s Hinsdale now. We did way
dispose of him—or at least I thought we pleasant fact,” he went on.
“But you employed it?” she asked eahad—and I'm sure that letter I wrote”—
“Ah. did you write to him, too?” he gerly.
“Yes.
You may think it an extreme
asked, puffing a big cloud of smoke over
I’ll read it to you.”
his sunset and watching the effect of its measure, though.
vivid hues shining through the clouds of And ho read aloud:
Dear Mr. Hinsdale—I thought I had made It
grayish vapor with au artist’s delighted
quite plain to you when, several weeks ago, you
appreciation of color.
asked mo to l>e your wife that such a thing was
“Oh, well—the letter you wrote, then,”
Impossible. I certainly tried to have you
•he said. “Though I’m sure you didn’t do quite
understand it, and I deeply regret that 1 did not
It all. You only helped me.”
succeed, because this renewal of your offer can
“Oh, yes,” he answered indolently. only result in added pain to both of ua. Believe
**Bat Hinsdale—he’s broken out again?”
me, I am deeply grateful for your preference,
“Yes, worse than ever,” and she sighed but you will realise, 1 am sure, how hojjelew it
is
for you to ask for more than my esteem when
dismally, “and I want you to help me
write him another letter—one that will
Mr. John Steele.
Hoping that you will believe
UUUUI9VUUU
lUHl B
UU
in the sincerity of my friendship, I am, very sin—no possibility—I mean—of my ever beJsaji Chester.
cerely yours,
ing anything more to him”— Here she
The silence in the room could have
floundered and broke quite down.
“Can’t do it today,” he said, decidedly. been cut with a knife when John con4T’ve got to get this picture done tomor- cluded his reading and laid the epistle
row-order, you know—and it’ll be a , back on the table.
Jean stood rigid, gazing with a fixed
scratch if I manage to do it. It means
and haughty stare at some point on the
painting all night as it is.”
“Oh, John, you must,” she cried, eager- wall above John’s head, when he turned
ly. “I ’ve just got to seud it to him this and confronted her with as little embarrassment as he would have shown in facafternoon by a messenger boy or he’ll be
IV

sure

DU

to

UV

II

come

up

tonight and make

a

or something, besides”—
“No, it’s no go,” he said cruelly, takiug

scene

up his brush. “You’ll have to get rid of
him somehow and* come tomorrow”—
“But, oh, John,” she burst out, tears
coming to her eyes, “I—I can’t come tomorrow. Aunt Maria has issued her commands—the fiat has gone forth—I’m forbidden to come here any more.”
“The deuce you are.” And he laid
down his brush and faced quite arouud
in his astonishment.
“Yest” she replied, furtively drying a
tear on one of the ends of her muslin
sash. (Jean never could find her hand- ;

ing a new pupil.
“Well, what do you think of it?” he
asked coolly.
“I think,” she flashed out, “that you’re
the most conceited beast I ever saw.”
“My dear gin,” he protested, “I told
you that extreme measures were
It’s the only way to get
sary.
him, and I'm willing to sacrifice

in

neces-

rid of

myself

a good cause.”
With great dignity Jean turned to
leave the room, but somehow he was at
the door before her, with his arms out-

KjA-tclicd.

not going
jTj You’re
h© cried. “I

Without

leave me, little
get along
you any more, for, oh, I love you
to

can never

kerchief, being always Without pockets.)
“She says it’s all well enough for me to —love you—love yon!”
A second she stood hesitating—then,
take painting lessons of you, though evwith a little sigh, she went to him and
erybody knows I never could learn to burst out
eryiug comfortably on his
paint. Aunt Maria is so ignorant about
shoulder.
auch things, you know.”
“Jean!” came a voice suddenly from
“Yes, I know.” Blowing a ring of behind the
burlap curtain. It sounded
smoke ceiling ward to hide a little smile.
like the clinking of ice in n pitcher.
“Aud she doesn’t mind my having a
“Auut Maria!” gasped Jean in horror.
studio if I’ll fix one up at home, but shq
“Oh, come in. Miss Chester,” saW John,
doesn’t thin’i it looks well for me to havo
drawing aside the Pompeian red draperone In this building and run in and out of
ies. “We were just going to find you and
here nil the time—and so I’ve got to
ask you to come to our wedding tomormove tomorrow.”
row at 12.”
This time she forgot to dry the tear,
“Jean—what does this mean? Why
and it ran forlornly down her cheek ami
didn’t you tell me this before?” exclaimfell with a splash on a study of the head
ed Auut Maria, aghast.
of John the baptist that lay on the floor.
“I thought I ought to consult John beFor a moment there was silence. Then
fore I told you,” said naughty Jean.—
John suddenly pushed back his easel aud
Chicago Times-Herald.
pulled a writing table toward him.
“Well, if you can’t come tomorrow, I
A blessing alike to young and old: Dr
•Ufpose I’ll have to help you write your
Fowler’s Extract of Wild Strawberry
letter today,” he said, but there was aa Nature’s specific for dysentery, diarrhoea
pnnatural sound in his voice, and Jeao and summer complaint.
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Ink.

In a second IMuin 4
h!*rk ln*« * inch. jr
The disco loraton
w <
Oa.y temporary, and In forty-elaht home
clsap|«.rB,ti bnt It n»« so marked aa to
The Admiral’s Trails as Seen by Cloa.e
Unp’.fasset surprises and the repeated filling and emptying tf the Ink
Fellow Officers.
bott.es. Still another of his pranltJ was
to pu(.a drop of 'oil
|lnt« the tcaoher’s
Inkstand, It did not ahotr, hot ;ita effect
the
open
pen waa enough to drive a nervIlia Distiller of Swearing and a Rebuke
ous person to lad
language.
to an Admiral A Fine Swordamtou—
•It was at old Norwich
University In
Love of Mlacnlef When a Srtaoolboy Vermont that Admiral Dewey studied.
U« entered the
In 1MI, when
University
Snake Tricks Played on Him by a be was
M years of age, and
remained
there until lsM, when, baring received
Sailor.
Ms appointment os n cadet to the United
states Nursl,'Academy, he entered tbat Institution. At Norwich he would have been
(N. V. fcuu.)
an tfnoer In the cadet corps
hla
hot for
The usual punish meat
Washington, Aug Co.—If yon should mischievousness.
for eueb offenses as this was to compel tl e
happen to join a group of retired naval offender to aiand
certain
guard for »
officers at the olub after tbey gat talking number of hours. Dewey’s faoe waajsoon
about Admiral George Dewey, yon would a very familiar one to tbe town people.
One day, while
the young.fre were
hear rente vary Interesting things conmarching
up and down, and going
One
feature
of
the
talk
him.
cerning
through a voluntary drill performance,
cannot bnt attract attention.
There is a sympathetic and venerable gentleman
him and raid:
not the slightest disposition to carp at •topped
1
My son, you have a very nloe face;
bla good fortune, or talk about aouie peowhy do you do things which make puaple elweya being lucky. While some ot I ibmeni necessary and oause you always
them think that they would have done to ho ttpt on guard!”
Not a muscle changed loathe youngster’s
It jnst aa Dewey did under similar con- I
features, although his eyes twinkled, as
ditions none of them say ro. They are he ansnerd; “I don't uiind
telling you
content to praise him, and keep silent ae sir, tbat lu the only way In wbloh I get
tbe
oxeroleo
1
need.1’
to the "what 1 would havo done."
Practical jokers are often
made the
While [Dewey has always been well viotlms
of jokes. Dewey has always had
liked ty these Id and oat of the eervloe a strohg aversion to bis man getting
who knew him well, he has always poa- drunk. Uu ooo cruise a sailor had deliriae(t3d a aert cf reticence, that has prevent- um tremens and hla case was used as an
object lesson by thu Admiral to Ills men.
ed him from being very popular, aa the Once or
twice, when the sailers got shore
taim la generally understood.
Ha la oool, leave, Dewey admonished them
not to
rather taciturn, especially whan
In a trlng any snakes on board when they returned. One day while In
one of the
company .where he la not very well ac- Kast Indian porta, a sailor came up tbs
quainted. And then, he la fastidious to side looking tbe worse for liquor. Dewey’v
a degree.
While be may swear to the ex- eagle eye rested on him a moment and
then be said:
tent of a *'hig, big D," he never ueea Ibe
“.So you’ve brought some snakes bsok
form of objurgation wbleh Involves the with yonf
Tbe man minted very respectfully and
snored name.
And aa for obscenity he
and puttlog
detesta it with a.loathing [that oannot be raid: "Yea, sir, here It Is,
bis band In his shirt drew out a cqulrmexprested In words. Many' years ago Ing nick python wbloh he bad secured
while he was a watch officer, ha
hap- trim a native who had ouught It aeboro.
Tbe Admiral realised that he hail, been
pened to he rervlng under an admiral who
and dlsmlsfod tie man.
But be
was distinguished In hla
profession for caught
mads no more allusion* to souke* on that
his bnll dog courage and hla rougn lan- orulse. The forecastle, the
place where
guage. He was of a class ;that la known the sailors bunk, felt tbat they"rad It on
the old man, for ouoe that time.”
aa "a Jaoky cfficar,” meaning one wbcae

“And I think we told hitu in our Inst
that we'd be a sister to him,” ho proceeded, nibbling the end of his pen.
"Something of that sort." And sho
flushed warmly clear up to the curly
waves of dark hair ou her temples.
“Evidently the ‘sister’ racket won’t go
down w[th Hinsdale,’’ he said reflectively. "You might offer to be his maiden
aunt, yon know”—
“There! I know you’d be horrid!" she
exclaimed indignantly.
"It's a delicate job,” he went on reflpctirely. “Are you quite sure you menu
to refuse him this time?”
“Of course I am,” she burst out Indignantly. “You don’t suppose I could cure
for a hoy like him, do you?”
"He has a nieo eye for color,” proceeded John, drawing faces ou the margin of
the paper—fncc» that hail big, soft eyes
and pouting lips, strangely like the girl
on the hassock, “and hia drawings arc
wonderfully strong. He’s n gifted fellow, is Hinsdale—the best pttpll 1 have.”
“Yes, lie's gifted enough,” she assented.
‘‘I’ve often wondered why ho fancied
you,” said John.
“OU, indeed!” she exclaimed, flushing
once ujorc.
“Yes. He's n dreamer^ you know—an
Idealist—nud it seems to uic some nngeiic creature a littic too pure and good
for human nature's daily food and that
sort of thipg would bo more in bis line
than a little human bundle of naughtiness like you,” went on John cheerfully.
“You'd make a fellow like Hinsdale unutterably miserable, you know.”
‘‘You’re very kind,” exclaimed Jean,
crimson with vexation, “bat 1 shall not
make Mr, Hinsdale miserable.
1 hare
not thw slightest intention ot ever doing
so.”
"All,” replied John coolly, “then the
sooner we write this letter the better.
Now, what do yon want to say lo him?”
"Oh!" she cried, struggling with her
"You are so disagreeable. I hate
anger.
you, but 1'vo got to h.-ivo
-mebody to
help me with that letter.”
“Of course.
And you really want to
refuse him—for good and all?”
tie qcartcr (leek. One dey “tbe old
“Certainly I do. I waut him to understand definitely that there is absolutely man,” as the chief le known In eellor
no hope of my ever earing for him in—in
parlance, ke:ame upset about something,
the way he means,” nud once more she and turned loose upon everything,)!! sight
broke down, blushiug, but defiant.
II hla oharaoterUtlo
Well, Dewey
way.
“There’s only one way to make a man was In sight, and after
standlrg It a few
understand that,” said John medltativeminutes, be walked up to the raging comly.
mrnuer of the fleet and saluting said:
"Anything, ro long ns he understands
“Admiral ——, I will not allow you or
and leaves off being—being silly,” she
In tbe
any man living to address me
vnvu iiiipuui'iiuy.
vou are using.'’
language
John made no reply to this, btU After a
The captain of the flagship and nearly
moment's deep thought commenced to all hla (Ulcers were present and heard tbe
write rapidly.
conversation. The’old admiral turred|red,
Five minutes passed, (luring which and then purple. He did nut utter a
John’s pen scratched industriously over word for some minutes Meantime Dewey
had left the group end returned to whatthe paper and Jean sat bolt

fered it to the man with a most bewitching little air of coaxing humility.
“My dear young woman,” he cried,
waving the offering away sternly, “do I
look like a man who would accept a
bribe? Do my features bear the imprint
of vulnerable virtue, that you should thus
seek to gain my favorable judgment for
your uefarious goings on by such a pal-
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STORIES TOLD OF DEWEY.
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her, brandishing a big stick with whiob
he beat the water in every direction. He
threw his left arm around her
and
escorted her to the shore.
When they came
the
bank I asked what tbs matter was
up
ami the little girl with a charming llrp
said; ‘I was being resoued from a ferocious alligator by my brother Geoige, who
came just In time to save ine.'
In hie earliest echool daps, Dewev displayed no girat'precocity nor nny marked
toward scholarship. He was
teniltncy
misnever a bad toy. but often a
veiy
the
took
chievous one. His mischief
on
dlreotion of playing trlcke
anybody
who gave a fair opening. He had a
schoolteacher who wob apt to become
Irritated easily. This teaober was very
neat end precise. He
particularly delighted In olean pens and well-lllled Inkstands.
Young Dewey fer awhile kept
this man's netves conntantly twitching.
his
One of tie trloks he played upon
schoolmaster was to put bits of tin foil

I

For tired

■

li . ■. —B, B. u.
people have trouble with their backs ana
shoulders. If the back is lame and weak,
a person isn't much good for
anything.
You can't work or you can’t enjoy your-

self in any way. There is no use in
having a weak back. Rub Omega Oil
into it morning and night, and you'll
straighten right up. Strength will return,
and it won't hurt you any more to lift
or to do whatever you please. If
you are
weak from too much hard work or from
too much pleasure, try a bottle of Omega
Oil. Have some one rub it into the pores
of your back good and hard. Keep up
the rubbing until the oil is all taken up
by the pores. That's the way to get the
full benefit of it.

■*"

n, Omafa Chemical Co., Bcalco, Mam.

THE HOME.
TUK CAKPET BEETLE.
The life history of the buffalo bug, or
oarpet beetle, so far as known, Is described by Professor Sllngerland, of Corsva.ll ITwInaofllllw

aa

fallrs.-a.

'I’lw.

knetlaa

which 1*7 the eggs from whloh later the
larvae emerge aro In form and appearance somewhat
like the ladybug beetle.
Its colors are black ani white, having a
mottled lock, and a single line of red
down the back; this widening at three
different joints where It meets the irregular white bands.
The beetles are small
ever It was he bad In band.
“Tell Mr. Dewey 1 wish to speak to and nearly round in form. They may bs
him," said the Admiral to an ensign.
found In spring and summer, not only
"Dewey’s going to oaloh It now," whisabout the bouse, but upon different vapered the officers who heard the order.
In a moment up came Lieut. Dewey.
rieties of flowers upon whose pcllen they
“You Bent for me, sir?" said be taint- feed.
ing.
The eggs are very small, about 70 of
“Yes, I did, sir." the other answered.
“I wanted to say to you that I wag not them being required to measure an Inch.
addressing you lu my remarks a few The color Is white, and they can someminutes ago. That Is all, sir." And the times be found
deposited in the hbre of
old terror of the seat resumed his promewoolen goods or carpets.
nade.
And so tbe Inoldent ended.
But It was
The hatching takes place in about two
that
noticed
Admiral-treated the weeks, and the larvae
begin at once to
quiet lieutenant with unusnsl respect and feed
upon the surrounding fabrio. They
oonrtesy all the rest of tbs orulae.
It has been charged against Dewey that aro nuarly transparent, and the color of
he was a bowlieg
swell. In so far us the fabrio they have been eating oan
that may mean one who has the oest that
readily be distinguished under a micromoney cun I uy among hla person <1 belongings the expression Is true. He Is tbe scope. They are entirely covered after a
most carefully tailored
officer In the while with dark brown hairs, and attain
United States Navy. It Is really an ob- to a
length of about one-fourth of au
lesson
In
the
art
of
ject
dressing well to
Inch. They shed their skins from time
observe Dewey'e dally method ashore.
While Admiral Dewey always main- to time, and It Is not until after the
tains a well tilled sideboard and
somesecond moult that they take on the brown
times takes a drink when he wants one,
color which character Izs.j tbiin.
be Is n t a tippler.
It he conld have his
The work of destruction is done while
way, when lu command of a ship he In this stage. It usually appears us irregwould never have < llioers who habitually ularly shaped holes, or in the case of cardrink sent to serve under him. “Any- pets, the larvae often follow the matching
thing but a drunkard.” said he passion- In the ben ids of the 11c or. cutting a
ately ouoe when he and some others were straight slit In the fabrio.
talking of a captain who bad just been
How to eradicate them is a problem as
put on pledge. “You can never tell what yet uot entirsly solved. Where they have
harm n drunken man will do.
I would beoome established only the most thormuch rather be compelled to be shipmate cu.h end effective woik will keep them
with a lunatic. Him 1 could restrain, lncfce<k. Proiably nothing Is so effecbut not the drunkurd.
If I bad my wav
tive in’rtestroylng them ns benaiue, but
no (Ulcer In either
army or navy who this must te handled with extreme care
dismissed on account cf Its inflammability. Never
bad been court-martialed and
should use It where there Is Are or a light of any
Ite
service
for drunkenness
unless kind.
ever be restored to tbe uotlve Hist
Ills reformation was absolutely sure.”
borne place wet cloths about the edges
best
small
Is
tbe
swordsDewey
of the curdet and steam (hem with hot
perhaps
the senior
man among
officers of the flatirons. All attempts at driving them
navy, Indeed, the best In the servioe ex- away by keeping pepper, tobacco, pyrethcepting pdPslbly Lieutenant-Commander ruin, etc., will lie unavailing, for as soon
Luc!en Young, wbcsn skill with tbe three as the
strength has somewhat evaporated
cornered duelling sword is a mutter
of the little pests uppear again, even if driven
note all through tbe servloo. Blinding
cut at all, which those who have tried
about 5 feet 9 1-3 or lit, lithe, and with
them 6eem to doubt.
cat-like quiofcness, the American Admiral
Hugs used for the covering of floors
would be a dangerous antagonist with tbe
very effectively do away with the ravages
glittering blade In his Land If be meant of this pest. Carpets furnish excellent
He has a liking for the sword. hiding plates for the lneecte.
Luslnear.
“It bos been the weapon par excellence of
They oan sometimes be killed by means
the knight and the gentleman fora thous- of
poisoned red woolan rags, the larvue
and years.” he once said, talking of the
arms blanche to a comrade.
“With it, oolor.
In closets thty tie frequently
kings bestowed the nooclade. It ts the trapped by placing red woolen cloths
knlgbtllestand noblest of weapons. Wltb upon the lloor, removing them every few
UB 1CVU1U
ill
II1C
WUIbtl
UTIIl
iTIITUllJ,
days, and destroying the pests which are
comes down through
the ages, the last found therein.
legacy of the dead days of roinanoe ami
TWO SWEETMEATS.
teauty to the twentieth oentpry."
The early life of men of force and mark
To prepare crystallized ginger, the HaIs generally interesting.
Admiral Dewey
dlees' Horn3 Journal gives the following
spent hie younger days at Morwlob, Vt.
Fu ohase the green ginger root,
All the old residents cf that plnoid Mew ru e:
the
American
remember
Krgiand village
(crape it carefully, throw It Into cold
Admiral. Some Interesting reminiscences
water, place over the range and bring It
of Dewey as a boy are related by tbe old
lad Dewey bad a to the boiling point; simmer gently until
Inhabitants.
As a
most congenial companion In hla sister, the ginger Is tender, then weigh, and to
who Is now Mrs. Greeley.
They were each pouud of The ginger allow a pound
with a laree
hue, vigorous children,
of sugar.
Put a layer of EUgar in the
amount cf courage and Imagination. In
their play tbe rrallatin was very inunh In bottom of a preserve jir.tiien a Jayir of
evidence.
They particularly delighted
in dangerous adventures.
They were
fend of making believe tbat tbe boy was
and
some uiytbioul
the girl a
warr^pr
forlorn pi Incese abent to be devoured by
» tea mouBter.
They put into their play
feme very realistic ac.lon.
A
neighbor
who watched the sceLe said:
1 saw
wsde
out
Into
tbe
river
where tbe
Mary
water was up to her
knees, and then
George, with a wild yell, dashed ont efter

______

A Life and Death

Fight.

Mr. W. A. Hines of Manchester, la.,
writing cf his nln.Oit miraculous tscapafter
from death, s:iya:
“Exposure
serious lung trouble,
measles induced
which ended in Consumption. 1 bad free
quent hemcrihages and ooughed night
Ail n y doctors said I must
and day.
foon die. Then 1 began to use Dr. King’s
New Discovery for Consumption, which
completely cured me. I would not be
without it men if it ccet (5 CO a bottle
Hundreds have used it on my it commendation and all say It never fails to cure
"
Throat, Chest and Dung troubles.
Kegular size 5 DU. and 91.00. Trial bottles
free at H. F. 6. Uoold, 577 Congress
Cumberland
street, and H. G. Starr,
Mill,b drug store.

The Appetite of a Coat
Is envleil by nil poor dyspeptics whose
Stomach and Liver me out of order. A11
bucIi should know that Dr. Kind's New
Life Hills, the wonderful Stomach and
Liver Remedy, gives a splendid appetite,
sound digestion and a regular bodily
habit that insures perfect health and
great energy. Only 25c, at H. H. S.
Uoold, 577 Congress street, ami II. U.
Starr, Cumberland Mill,.

_|
ginger, then u layer at auger, and no on,
until yon have the desired quantity. A d
just a little water, stand the kettle ci
the back t tbe stove until the sug at
melts, then cook the ginger until quits
transparent Lift, drain and place on a
sieve over night.
Next morning oat Into
small pieces, roll In granulated sugar end
put away Id layers between wax <1 papers.
Another good rcolpe from the same
source

Is for sweet

watermelon

pickles.

Take off the green rind and cat off the
pink portion from the Inside. Weigh,
and to eaoh seven pounds allow four
pounds of sugar, a pint of vinegar, twr
loccnnonf.lla
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PREBLE STS.

1 A SICK CHIlTdT
Can be made healthy, happy and rosy by giving it True's Elixir. Worms
cause ill health in thousands of children and their presence is not
auapeoted. True’s Elixir expels worms and cares all the complaints
common in children. Feverishness,
Costiveness, Indigestion, Boor
Stomach, etc. Made of pure, harmless, vegetable ingredients.

TRUE’S ELIXIR CURES

It has been a standard household remedy for 47 yean. Restores health
adults, acta Immediately on tl\p blood, cures diseases of the mocons
lining of the bowels and stomach, gives tono and vigor. Price CT» cents.
Ask yonr druggist for it. Write for book "Children and their Diseases”—free.
DR. J. F. TRUK dr CO.,*AUBUBX, MAINE.

to

Old Ago Postponed.

It Is said that a little oil of lavender
sprinkled tborugh a common
atomiser about the rooms will drive flies
away. However nSlo.wlous this reinady
may be. It oannot be surpassed by several
of the mosqulta-klillug pastils. Besides
destroying mosquitoes these pastils kill
the Alee as wall, and drive from tbeir
other
bidding places and
vermin.
There
are
several
varietlei
of

just receiver

HAND DEG0RAM

0

FLIES.

and water

invoice

outside—four

be packed solidly together, but will
leave room for the steam to oliculate
about each ear.
Put n tight cover on the
kettle and a clean towel over that, If
ti
keep
In the steam.
neoessary
The trouble with most housekeepers Is
that
they try to ocok the cob. That Is
nonsense.
There
Is
no
better
hs
earn
to
had than that fresh from
a
clambake, where It has never som

water.’’—N. Y. Times.

new

in green and brown tints,

Screens

not

TO BANISH

A

JOIJul iSjUkJ

of the

have Is spoiled by Igcooking.
There is
nothing so sweet, delicate and delicious
as nn ear of
oorn
properly cooked, and
there Is nothing more tssteless und unpalatable than oorn when it has been
boiled half an boar nnd prehaps left soaking In wster.
Don’t cook your corn more than eight
or ten
minutes.
Put it In a good-sized
boiler whlob contaius just as little water
as can be kipt from botllug away In the
time It takes to cook the corn.
Piece the
oorn In crosswise—uny way sc that it will
best

noranoe

IAAAAAAA
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half the quantity of olovea, half a
teapsnonful of groand nines and a teaepoonful of ginger. Mix all the spines
together; separate them into four parte,
and tie each part in a piece of cheeecoloth.
Put the watermelon over the Are In cold
water, bring to a boiling point anil cook
until H Is transparent. Drain It. Put
the sugar and vinegar with ail the rploea
In a porcelain-lined kettle.
When boiling add the watermelon, a little at a
time; oook until It la dark—nos more
than Uve or ten minutes; then put away
in a stone jar.
Next morning drain off
all the Juice, heat to the boiling point,
and pour It over the watrrmelun >iod.
Do this for nine consecutive mornings,
the last morning beating the watermelon
rind again In the juloe and boiling the
juice down until it will oover the rind.
omnon,

“This

T. F. FOSS
& SONS.

The sect of Nervous Diseases is at base of brain,
When the nerve cells alibis point wasie, a ternblg
decline of the system occurs. Nervous Debility,
Atrophy, Varicocele,Failing Memory, Pain iu Bade
Dyspepsia, lnsomr;ia/Iito», are symptoms of thia
condition. Neglected, it results in Paresis, r AInsanity, or Consumption. Palmo Tablets fill L_i
cure these ills by renewing the starved
cells, checking all drains and replacing weakness
wi(h strength and ambition. 50c. a bo*; n boxes
UCRVftllQ
RPRIMTY
nCnVLUw LfuDILII Is (wit'i iron-clad guarantee) $5-*>°- fiend fev PrgO
Book. HALSID DRUG CO., CLEVELAND, 0»
C. IL GUPPY & CO.. AGENTS, PORTLAND, ML
WHEN IN

OTDnUD
EllllVll
VI9 IIVISW

have stood the test of years,
They
and have cured thousands of

DOUBT, TRY

[Cases of Nervous Diseases, such
Diuiness, Sleepless*
1 as
ness and Varicocele,Atrophy,&c.
They dear the brain, strengthen
the circulation, make digestion
perfect, and impart a healthy
vigor to the whole being. All drains and losses are checked permanently. Unless patients
are properly cured, their condition often worries them into
Insanity, Consumption or Death.
Mailed sealed. Pricef* per box; 6 boxes, with iron-clad legal guarantee tocure or refund the
Address. PEAL MEDICINE CO., Cleveland, 0.
money, $5.00. Send for free book.
C. U. (loppy A Co.,
Agenti, Port’and, Me.

Debility,

API 111 1
fihfll fa I
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astalaeU

made at hums.
One good compound 1b
made by mixing one part of benzoin, one
balsam
part
tolu, live parts charcoal, cne
and a half parte common Insect powder,
and a half a part saltpetre. Add euilioient water to tbta mixture to knead Into
a stiff paste.
Then roll the mixture Into
suitable pastils and dr.- them. One of
hese pastils will burn for tome time in
u room, and the fumes will
destroy the
illes and mosquitos without Injuring furniture or curtains.—New Voice,
Didn’t Toach Him.

“I see you’ve got the sign, ‘No Trust,'
stuck up on the wail," cordially spoke
the customer with the faded hair. “I’m
down on ’em too.
Gimme n quarter’s
wuth of plug tohacker.
I'll pay fur It
next week.”—Chicago Tribune.
Abnndouiuent For Cause.

“Nearly all

of Mrs. Scrimper’g boardhave lett her.”
“1 wonder why?”
“I hear it's because she didn't give
them their just desserts.”—Philadelphia
Bulletin.

ers

Blazing the Way.
First Explorer—Great
Scott, man!
Trust's that strapped on that last sledge?
Dot's
Second
limburger
Explorer
cheese. Ve drub off a pound each mil*.
Now to can't get loosded, a>'>’d it?—
—

m

EVERY...
MAN
_TO HIS TRADE

CAMERAS.

...

inducements
We offer
special
amateur trade in the following:

to

PHOTOGRAPHIC SCPPI.IES.

31-2x3 1-2 Hawksya Cameras,
$0.40 each

to u with copy ud mf

hare customer*

I

Put It in attraotlvs fbm ill

aafrs th»

$0.00 each
on

frequently

come
“

"Ray” Folding 4x5 Camera,
Wo also keep

w,

la nut

prloo msoaabU." j

oaae*

the work U

always

;

satisfactory end krtafs (msaUeml

hand

reenlte

PHOTOGRAPHIC FIEitl
for Eastman Kodaks and Blair Hawk80c |jro.
eyes, Cards, Rex 4x5 Paper,
1

I

N. Ms PERKINS & CO.,
$6.50 WALTHAM
lrS? FREE STREET.
^

WATCH,

Waltham or Elgin moveman
A good timekeeper, warranted. McKEbXEY
(be Jeweler.Munument Square.
je9
Sllverine

ease.

mm
MoImm*—Barhaomi...........
ftuhins, London Layer*.1 25*1 50
KaUliu. Loom Mtucatoi.
6* 7Vk

FUTURE EVENTS.
Aufni'i 19-28—Campmeeting at N'orthport.
Aug £»-3l—Gray Fair.
Aug 2»-8*pt i—h'aitern Maine Fair, Bangor.
August so- Reunion of 8lst Me. Kegt at Mar
rvmeettng Park. Brunswick.
August 30-York District Lodge of Goodi
Templars at Springvala.
Aug 80-31—State Gunners’ meet at Auburn.
Aug 81—Hnxton Fair.

Aug. 31—Reunion ot descendants of John Bean
CUy Hall, Portland.
Aug. Si—Reunion Sixth Me. Battery at Bangor
August 31—Jnvenito Temple Day at Ok
Orchard.
Kept 4-8—State Fair, I^wlston.
8©pt. 4-12— Maine Ministers’ Institute, Lewi*
ton.
Sept. ft-7-ChrIaOoo Endeavor State Convention.

Portland.
Sept 6—Meeting Mslne Historical Society al

iVdflt of Pines.
8ept. 12—Fall term begins at Westbrook Seminary.
8ept. 12—Fall term-of Hebron Academy begins.
Sept 12-14—Cumberland County Fair at Gor
ham.
Sept 18-14—Reunion 15 Maine Regiment at Bangor.

Sept. 14—Reun'on of tho Fifth Maine Battery
at Togna.
Sept. 14,16—Annual Convention of the Maine
Women Suffrage Association at Watervilie.
Sept. 26-27—Fair nt West Cumberland.
Sept, 26-27 28-Annual Convention wf Mslne
W omar's Christian
Temperance Union al
I on land.

OCtpouiR1ndl1® Mu*1<aU K«»t>T«l la] Baacor and
I£‘
Oct

bounty

Oct.

KMS— Topsham l- .ir

Pair at
at

11-U—Mmt-annoal

Iiamarlseotta.
Topsbatn.

scion
of
Gram)
l.oi]«e of Good Templar, at Plttafleli.

RUHIH MD OOSSERCUL
Quotations of Staple Products in the

Leading Markets.
*‘®w

Tfork

Stock,

Money and Grain

Market Review.

(Prio«\

McCormick

&

Co. *8

Stock

lead-.
Pure ground...6 00«(1 IW

Kwl.ft..!....«
English Ven Bed.,<.....3

Dry Fl.il and Xeekml.
Shorr ............... 4 75A 5 60

ttab....
350*400
Pollock.....lfK..3.n<>. 250* 350
Haddock.
2 00* 2 25
Hato.irm.ari i,.| 9 00!* 2 25,
Herring.per bog, scaled. llS 16
Mackerel.
23 00*26
00
-sow
Mackerel. Share 2s..
Largess...„ ... 1400**18
Pork. Beef. Lard and Peltry.

bad

Dxuun.

ill

bean

IB

nu

earned upon

un

uupcu

Ulltn,

estimate will be lees evanescent than
the estimate
upon the earnings of the
Steel and W ire Co.
this

00
35

4

laird—rails,

Utfd-l-mij..

bql.com....

714

pore..

compound.

Tobacco*
Best, brand*..80«C7
Modiuni ••isu»sss,,|ll ••••*«•• .86 a 46
Common
.. « 35

714

»

55?
3**

*

%
Chicken..•' i#2*i"
Lard—Pure

eaf..kli

tsJLL,.'...T.
Beans.

13-

14

Grata

Kea...._....1

50*1 55
Eyes.X 66.* 1 70
Beans, California Pea.O 01**2 00
Beans, Red Kidney..
2 Oo«.2 15
Onions, Egyptian.......a.. 2 26aOOO
(to native, bush..
a
16
Potatoes 4> bus.
®oO
Bweet Potatoes, Norfolk.too 152 25
Sweets, Jersey. .... ....3 00n3 50
Eggs. Eastern fresh..
19a
20
Eggs. Western fresh. 17® 13
Eggs, held.
a
fancy
22 «)
Butter,
creamery.
23
Butter, Vermont...... 17® 19
Cheese, N. York!and Ver’mt.... 11 All Vs
Cheese, Sage....
® 13
Beans Y.llo-w

Scptcmbar.C1<70%*
Decamber. 73**

0034

September.... ..
December.

September....8

50

September...5
up*.

for Groceries and Provisb

i* steady and unchanged. Dry fttli very strong and the stock on
hand is exceedingly small, hardly enough to
make quotations; pollock entirely cleaued up.
Mackerel scarce and linker, the situation being
much the same sis last week; receipts show improvement in quality; the New England fleet
ns

Leas—Congous ..
Teas—J apan..

Teas—Formosa.. —..
Molasses—Porto Bico.

27.&60
3@3 8
35 @65
3

38^18

7oc.

21%

»

TOLEDO—Wheat

Proas

Daily

Corrected by Swan &
Middle street

illy Telegraph. 1

6 26
6 32%

YORK—The Cotton market to-day was
quiet; middling upland atOV*c, do gull OY*c;

6 20
5 25

CHARLESTON—The Cotton market to-day
closed steady; middlings 6 U IGc.
GAI.V fWTON—The Cotton ma;aet closed

NEW

sales OQ bales.

* toe it

Quotations.

Barrett.

Value

Par
C nal National Bank... lou
asoo National Bank.1»K?
Cumberland Natlouai Bank. 100
( haDman National Bank.
Fuat Natlouai Bank.100
Merchants’National Bank.... 75
National Traders'Bank... ..100
Portland National Bank.lOO
Portland Trust Co.100
Portland lias Comuony.50
Portland Water Co.ioo
Portland St. Ualiroad Co. .ioo
MaineCouUal K’y.100
Portland a Ogueualmrg B.H. ioo

Bid.
loo
lo7
100
loo
100
j03
«8
203
145
»6
103
180
160

Belfast4®. Aluulclpa).102
Calais 4s 1901—1911 Refunding.... loO
Lewiston Us,* 1901, MumeK>ai .103
Lewiston 4«. 1013, Municipal ..105

4s. 1901. Municipal ...ion
Maine Central K K7s.l912,cons.iut«135
*‘4,/iS"
io®
**
4scons. mtg.. ..104
"
*•

Saco

sfHs.i»oO,eirtei.'»n.ioa

..

Portland & OgtPngds, 1900, 1st mult 2
Portland Water
4s. 1927
K 4
Stork

_

ioi

SAVANNAH—The Cottou
middlings 6 IS-10.

302
103
mo
1 04
35o
«i>
ior>
140
170
5u

firm:

105 12-lu lor money and 105 13-10 lor account,
LIVERPOOL, Aug. 23. 1899.—The Cotton
quiet; American middling at 3 9-16;
■ales estimated 6.000 bales ot which
oooo
bales were for speculation and export.
SAILING

3TKAUSHJPS,
r«n;

York. .So’ampton. .Aug 30
York. .Lir<*nx,ol....AugSO
real. .Liverpool
.Aug 31
York. Hamburg. ..Sept 2
Bulgaria.New York. Hamburg...sept 5
l-»hti.tyw York.. Bremen.sept r,
8( P«ul.New York. ..So’ampton. Sept G
teutonic.New York.. Liverpool...Sept 6
Southwark.New York. .Antwerp.,. .Sept 0
Aug Victoria...New York. Hamburg ...Sept 7
Vancouver.., Montreal. .Liverpool,...sent 7
Bavarian.Montreal. Liverpool ...sent 7
Pakula.Now York. .Hamburg...8ep; w
Champagne ....New York. .Havre.Sept o
Ems.New York. Genoa.8ept o
New York.. Liverpool... Sept 9
Campania
Mnnitou.New York.. I/Oiulon.sept 9
staleNebraska New York. .Glasgow....Sept 9
City of Rome.. New York .Glasgow_Sept 0
SUteudam.New York.. Rotterdam .aept 9
Raisej W de G New York. Hremen_Sept 12
B^rvla.New York. Liverpool
Sept 12
New York... .New York. St-iiampion Sept 13
Germanic ....New York..Liverpool.,..sept 13
Wcsternmnd
New York.. Antwerp... Sept 13
MaasU&m
..New York. .Rotterdam s**pt in
Gascogne.New York. .Havre
Sept 16
New York. Lonuon.Sent 16
Menominee
Umbria.New Yonc. Liverpool. ...Sept 10
Pretoria.New York.. Deuierara Sept 18
Cymric.New York Liverpool Sept 19
St Louis .‘....New York. .So’ampton. Sept 10

1C8
y

Market.

....

....

cumrnoo..

DA FA (IF
rnnw
_

Ht Lonls..... .New
Britannic.New
Parisian.Mo*
Pennsylvania New

Mav, i)la.
05
no common....
Maine < entr w.IOO
Union Paciiic. 48
tin on Pacino ntd.
so
Am ir»**nn nm...350
vu«tr.

closed

market

The following were tho closing quotations of
stocks at Boston
Atchison, t on. * sarin* ire, Jtt. new. 239a
Boston 4k; Ms me....... *203V4
U«a

* me naan

market

European MarketP
(By Telegraph.)
I/ON DON. Aug. 28. 1899—consols closed nt

120
108
lo«
114
103
10.i
105
102
106
107
102
137
llo
loft
108
10

....

Boston

iaii

4®

BOND®.
Portland 6s. 1907.
118
Portland 4s. 1002-1912 Funding. log
Portland 4s. 1913. Funding.108
Bangor 6s. 1905.,Water............ H2
Bath 4Vss. 1907, Mumcioal.101
Bath 4%. 1921. Kefiiuduig.101

..

firm; middlings GVeC.
M KMHFIIS—The Cotton market
to-day closed
quiet; middlings 5 15-16c.
g a
NEW
Oil LEANS—The Cotton market closed
as ken ;
102 steady; middlings 5 16-lGc.
lioj
MOBiLE—Cotton market nominal; middlings
102

Banker*.

STOCKS.
Description.

Aug 7lc;

Colton Markma.

BIB®.

Sept.
Portland

relive—cash and

Sept 71Vac; Dee 74%c.

8 26
8 36

Oct.

..

..

..

..154^*

....

Bo oar, uta.. ......120Vi
Mexican Central 4s. 70

—

New York

Qoolations of Stocks and Bouds.
(By Telegraph.)
The following are the cloiiuj quotation? of

..

..

A

ue.

28.

New 4s, reg.,....13oV«
New 4s. coup....130Vs
New 4s, leg.112V*
New 4s, coup....113
Denver & K. G. 1st.105*4
Krio gen. 4 s. 72 V*
Mo. Kan. & Tex. 2ds. 73*4
Kansas & Pacific consols.....

liP>

k/uiv.o-41'.

MJui.

W6~rl

72**n»
70

PORT

Brooklyn Rapid Transit.104
Federal 8t*elj common..
69*4
do pfd..
«2
American Tobacco...
1 HI
do pfd.....140
Teuu.Coal& Iron............ 90%
U. 8. Rubber.49*4
Metropolitan Street R R.209*4
Continental Tobacco pfd. 49%

S2t*

ing
HAILED—Tug SpriugUM, towing barges
3 and 4.
Co.

70V*

»;1 a
60
lis%

JSSVa
60%
27*4
22V *

SACO.

134Vs
176 *4
ill

EXCHANGE

7%
23**

167*4
162*4
8%*

to

Diamond Island Roads,
to Portland Harbor.

J.K.COGSWKLp,

Commander, U. 8. N,,
Inspector 1st. L. H. DtsL

Domestic Ports.
NEW YORK—Ar 27th, brig Caroline Gray.
Meader, Thonmaton; schs Charlotte T Sibley,
Coombs. Bruuswlok, Ga; .Horace P Shares,
Mount, Darien for Norwich; William I) Marvei
Keefe, PhilaOelpula for do; Jennie E Rhrbter.
Crussley, do for Boston; Jas RothwelL Fisher,
do for Sale®; Myroiius. Chatto. do for
Saugus
Carrie C Miles, Ott, South Amboy for an eastern
port ; Helen U Benedict, UruckeiL Windsor, NS
for Newburg; Maggie 8 Mart, Farrow Ilillsboro, NB. for Carieret; Wm Junes, McLean, do
lor Hoboken; Henry 11 CliatubtrUlu.
Fosaelt,
Augusta; Hla Brown, Feabody, Calais via Fal
Riverr Ed 111 & May,
do via
E If King, Hlllyard Calais' Sarah
sou, Bangor; Wm H Davenport. Biscay. South
Gardiner for KUzabetbport; John I Snow. Norton. Rockland: J M Kennedy. Moon ElUworlh
for Kundout; Gen W Ulover, Martin Rook aud
Blocm Peuel, Bousey, Ellsworth lor Roudout j

llridionort
MIlis*!^,.'

Chicago
By Telegraph.*
CHICAGO. Ads. 28, i8t9,-CattJ*-recelPts
20.000 ; good to choice beeves at 5 6o<$6 80:
commoner grades at 3 9o&6 60; Stockers land
feeders —; bulls, cows and heifers 2 00^3 25;
Texas steers 3 30^4 $6; calves at 4 oog|7 26.
Hogs—receipts 20,000; j heavy hogs at X 0Q£

Niekersun, IJKlsJohn. Portland; Cataw.nA.ak
Outhouse, Kocklaud; FloraMo-aug, Heudersun!

Sl<H aoba Frederick Koivs-uor, St

Sawyer St Andrews. NM; l.n.
W R Chester,
«
M

MacntasjH

v

John NB

F,

May 'Calais-.

Whild"HodSorty!

‘40tli, 1*99,

Alton Buy. I.*»k»uort.

4 In

n

m

II.nnA

North llsrwlck,
Dover,
EiHsr,
liMl, Uwr«nt-0, LowtU, Boston, 12.65
6.m». 5.30, p. HI. Arrive »u Boston 6.18, 8.30.
bunk,
Haver

m.

EASTERN DIVISION.
Bouton and wqjr stations 0.00 am. 111(1 (Ieford, Kilter}', Portsmouth, Newbury
port. Salem, l.ynu, 2.00. 9.00 a. m.. 12.46, 6.00
Huston, ‘1.00, 9.00 a. bl,
p. nu. I’orUm.iutb,
12.46, 1.46. 6.00 p. ra. Arrive Boston, JL67 a. m.,
12,30, 4.00, 4.30, 9.00 P. in. Leave Boston. 7.30,
&00 a. m.. 12.30. 7.00. 9.44. n. m
Arrive Fortin nd, 11.46 a. UU 12.06. 4.30.
19.16, p. in.. 12 40,

night.

MONDAY.
Blddeford, Klttrry, Portsmouth, Knvtmr} port, Salem, Lynn, Boston, 2.00a. ill..
12.46 p. 1U. Arrive Boston, 6.37 a. rn., 4.00
p. m. L*ave Boston, 9.00 a. m„ 7.00, 9A6
p. in. Arrive Portland, 12.10, 10.15 ¥
p. m.,
12.40 ntjtnt.

a J. FJLANDK K* Q.P4T.A. Boston.
Jt26
dlf

81d 27th. sch Fred A

Emerson, for Blddeford.
JACKSONVILLE-Kid 27th. sell J W Balano,
\V llsoo. Fa I- River.
NEW BEDFORD—Ar 27th, sch Jennie Lock-

STEAMERS.

.Mr

IOSTOK

MRS
Oafly Mne, Inndnyt Included.
TH»

NEW AND

PALATIAL

RTKAMfTKI

Sin 2st". sch Eleazer W Clark. Portland.
NORFOLK-A r 27tb, ship Henry B Hyde,
Bcrihjier, New York.
Bid. sen Edward Smith. Sears. New Y'ork.
i’ASCAGOULA—Sid 26th, sch Fepe Ramirez,

^

■

ve

gu

lM.ve^lMDLA
°<J.

Sent L lWI.

Mall, Keunebnnk; Irene MeServey, Portland; Heurietla
Simmons. Gardiner.

PHILADELPHIA-Ar 27th. schs John M
Brown, Kenucbec; Thus H Lawrence. Boston.
Ar 28tl), schs Isaac H Jillyer mid William
Mason. Kennebec.

Inieruational Steamship Go.
FOR

Reedy Island—Passed down 27tU. ship TUhe

Starhird. Curtis, for Fan Francisco.
Delaware Breakwater-Ar 27th, sch Estelle
Phlnney, Pbhmey, Baltimore.
8TOMNGTON, Ct-Ar 27th. sobs Nightiuta:e. Pinkham. New York for Btddeturd; Right
away. Smith, Northuort for Portland.
Slo, soh Hyena. Dix, New York.
VlNEYARD-HaVEN—Ar 27th. schs Mgry C
Stuarf, Plilladelphia for Rock land; M#rk Penilleton, Weehawkon lor Rock port; Grace Webster. Port Liberty for Bangor; Post Bov. South
Amboy for do; Mollio Rhodes. Port Reading for
Blddeford; W It Oler, from Baltimore, hound
Bast.

~

Eastport, Lubeo, Ca,ai«, $L Jtnn. 8.d.,Hatrtu, \l%-

aud all parts of New ilrunawlck. Nova seotia
Fruice Edward Island and Cape Breton. Tim
favorite route to CautpoueUo aud UL Andrews,
N. Be
Bummer ArrsuirniriiU.
On and alter Monday, July 3id, Steamer
wm leave Kailroad Wharf J'ortlauo, on Monday, Wednesday aud Friday at O.au p. in, Hoturutug leave St. Joliu, Eaeiport aud Lubeo
onday and Friday.
Through Uokete Issued and baggage cheeked
to destination.
received up to LUO
p» m.
apply at the
Fine Tree Ticket Office, Monument Square or
lor other information. at Company's oflUh
Biiilmm Wharf, foot a? State
UAI MKAMKU FOU
BOSTON.
From July 4th until October 1st a steamer
will leave Railroad Wharf, Portland, on Tuesday. and Saturday not earlier thau 7.00 a. m.
for Boa ton. Fare $l.oo.
J. F. LISCOMB, SupL
H. P.U. UEBBKY. A sent.
iV3dtl
1

AjV“Freight
1>1<<orn,T|otets, «*£fil*U>roomn

Bid. sch Clara A Donned.
Passed, sebs Cornelia Soule, hound east: Clara
auU hutceoe Borda. Rockland lor New York;
Fred Jackson, Hillsboro for do; Goo E

gtreS

Prescott,

Philadelphia;

A* Me 8 Walker, Somes Sound
lor do; udwin JLl Huut, Kennebec lor WashlngP'*H R L Tay, Calais for Providence; lioiuf
Wnbiuglon and Kosa Mueller, bound west.
Ar ihih, schs Leonora, Now York fot Hound
» ondi
Joseph Patou. Jr. Jersey Uly for ltockland; Izeu.it. South Amboy lor Bangor; Joseph
Hay. New York far Portland; Chas J Willard,
Raritan Kiver for do.
Passed, sells Sarah C Ropes, Norfolk for Portland ; lortuna. Baltimore tor Hath; Jacob S
Winslow and Nellie J Croeker, bound cast.
WASHINGTON—CJd 2dt0, sehs Wm C Tanner, Milliken. Newport News; J «sBoyce Jr,do.
Ar 2Bili, sch John W Lluucll, Kennebec.

ALLAN LINE
Koyal Mntf liramer* Montreal
uikI Liverpool,

For«l|{ii Ports.
Ar st Liverpool Aug 28. tteapier Umbria, fra

Calling

New York.
Ar at St John,

NB. Aug 28, steamer Mendota
(Br), Slmdwick. Portland; schs Olio. Glasbv.
Calais; Prospect, Cameron. do; Clifford C, PeOjriojn. Kastpoi i.
Old. sch Sea Bird. Andrews, Rockland.

at

Quebec aod Derry.

From

Liverpool.
3

Key, ?cb Scotia,

Steamships.

*•

"

•Bavarian, [newj

Montreal.

\T~ Aug.
*•

i\
31

7

•Californian,
Tainul,
Parisian,
“•Bavarian [new] 5

Sept.

14
'1
:h

Sept.

*7.20

20th, 1899, trains

on

Oct

fi.45 p.

the lowest rates.

Sj&coNp Cabin—To Liverpool. Loudon or
Londonderry—*35.( 0 slugle; $65.50 return.
STKKftAuii-^Uverpool, Loudon. tilasgow,

^

8.30 p.

Belfast

Pond, 8 15 a. m., 1.30, • 8.30 p. m.
Quebec. CUieag.0,
a. m.,
reaching Montreal at 0.50 p. ra.

Londonderry or Queenstown, *23.50.
$-'4.

certificate^
Prepaid
Children under 12

Bates to
years, half fare.
from other points on application to
T. P. MttiOWAX, 420 tougreu St.,
Portland, Afe.
Foreign Steainiililp Agency, Itooin 4,
First National Bunk Building, Portland, Maine.
je23dtf
or

a. m.

TRAINS ARRIVE PORTLAND
From Lewiston, *6.40, 11,30 a.
3.15, 5.15, 5.45
p. m.
From Island Pond, *G.40> u.30 a. m., 6.45
p. m.
From Chicago, Moutreal, Q.uebee, *6.40 a.
in,,
*

In.

Dally.

Otbei train) week days.
Sunday cheap excursion train leaves Portland every Sunday tor Lewl»t«s, Dorham and
Deillu at 8.30 a. 111., returning leaves li.rilu at
t.00 p. in. every suuday alternoou lor Lewiston
and Portland.
Pullman Palace Sleeping Cars are ruu on
ulgbt traius and Parlor Can on day train).

Ticket Ollier,

Street.

Depot at foot of India

augiodtt

1804—H«brea JUaderay—1399.
A Special Preparatory School for Colby'
College 41 nd also luepard* (or all coHeg£#.r
Right of ucftiUcaiMiat swRb ^ud Wellesley.
(•’Ml Term of 15 W«*r|ts ourun TuimiIh),
I t, lbUli.
i

Sow

July 1*. M».

Principal.
Hebron, lio.
jlylOeodamh

John
12.40

p. m.—Express for Brunswick, BUM,
Kockland, Lisbon Falls, Augusta, Watervllle,
Burnham. Newport, Bangor. Eucksport, Bar
*nd Greenville. Parlor oar to
JRT^?r’
Rockland an<t Mar Harbor.
I. top. m.-F .r D.nviiie Jc., Bum or-I F lic
Bemls. LswLston, Farmington, Carr’.basset,
Kangeloy, Bingham. Watervllle. Bkowhegau.
Vlop. m.-For Freeport, Brunswick. Bath,
Augusta. Waterville. Bkowhegan,
Belfast,
l)mer and Foxcroft, UreeoviUe,
Bangor.
Old to wn and

Mattawumkeag

atid to

Bucksport

6.10 p. m.-For Brunswick, Ba‘h, Kockland.
Augusta and Watervllle.
6.1ft p. m.-l'or Danville Junction. Mechanic
Falls. cewiston, Saturdays to liumford Falls
Parlor car to Lewiston.
8 06 p. m.—Express to Lewiston.
Parlor car.
II. 00j). m.*^Night Express for Brunswick.

Bath. Lewiston, Augusta. Watervllle,

Bangor.

Moos* head Lake. Aroostook Ceunty via Oldtow u,
Bar
liar Dor,
BE.
Bucksport,
at.
Stephen.
Calais,
Andrews.
at.
John and all Aroostook County via Vanceooro,
Halifax and the Provinces and to all points on
Washington Co. R. R. Saturday night train
does not run to Belfast, Dexter, Dover and
Foxcro.t or beyond Bangor excepting to Bar
Harbor. Bleeping car to Bt. John and Washington Co. R. 1L
12.55 a. m. midnight—Mt. Desert Special for
Brunswick, Augusta, Waterville, Bangor and
Btr Harper. Bleeping car to Bar Harbor.
WfeJte Mountain Division.
8.45 a.m.—For Bridutnn, Fabyans, Burling,
ton,
Lancaster, Colebrook, No. Stratford,
Beecher Falls, Quebec. 8t. Johnbury, Sherbrooke, Montreal, Chicago, St. Paul and Minneapolis. Parlor car to Montreal, sleeping car to
Niagara Falls. Parlor car Fabyans to Quebec.
Hr id a i ob via
Kali aud Bongo River. North Conway, Fabyans,
Lancaster. Colebrook*. Beecher Falls, Lunenburg. at. Johust ury, Newport.
0.00 p. m.—For Bet ago Lake, Cornish, Brldgton. North Conway and Bartlett.
8A« p. m.—For Sabago Lake.
Frye burg.
Conway,
rsuyaiis,
nunenourg, »q
Johnsbury, Montreal and to Toronto ana
Chicago dally except Saturday Sleeper to

u1;.

,.<ake-

Montreal.

SUNDAY TRAINS.
7.20 a. m.—-Paper train for Bangor.
7.25a. id.—Paper train tor Lewiston.
12.40 p. m.— ror Brunswick, Lewiston, Bath,
Augusta, Watervliie. Bangor aud liar Harbor.
A00 p. m.—For Lewiston.
8.40 p. m.—For White
Mountain Division,
Montreal, Toronto aud Chicago.
H p. in.—Night Express ior ail points.
12.55 a. in. —Mt. Desert special for Watervliie,
Bangor and Har Harbor.
Arrival# In l’ortlaad.
From Montreal,
Fabyans dallv R.Q5 a.
*n.; Lewiston and Mec&anlc Falls, 8.35 a.m.:
WMtervlile. Bath and Augusta, a.4o a. m.j
Rangeley, Farmington, Kuraford Falls. Skowhegan and Lewiston, J2.18 p. m!, Bangor, Auand
Rockland. 1202
Beecher
noon;
alls, St.
Bridglon, 12.15 n. ni.; Ex.
press, Mattawamkeag. Bar Harbor. Bucksport,
Greenville. ^Bangor, 1.20 p. m.; Lewiston 3 20 p.
m.; Beecher Falls, Lancaster. Fabyans, 5.00 p.
m.; Skowhegan. Water vile. Augusta, Rock and.
5.20 p. in. dallv except Irom Rocklaiu^st. .John,
Bar Harbor. Aroostook Connty. Washington
County, Moosebead Lake and Bangor. 5.35 p.
in.; Rangeley,
Farmington, Kuniford balls
Lewl'ton, 545 p. in.; Chicago, Montreal Quobee
ami Fabyans, 7.45 |>. m.; Mattawamkeag,
Bar Harbor and Bangor, l.aoa. m. dallv; Halifax, HL John, Washington County, Bar flarbor.
Bangor. Augusta 4.20 a. ro. daily.
Sundays, 1.30 a. m, Bar Harbor ana Bangor;
4.20 a, m. Halifax and fct. John ; 8.05 a. m. .Montreal and Lunenburg; 10.00 a. in, Lewiston;
12.25 noon Bar Harbor. Bangor and Lewiston:
5.08 p, m. Lewiston; 5.20 |>. iu. Watervliie.
(LEO. F EVANS,V P. & G. M.
f. E. BOOTH BY, G. P. A T. A.

fusta

Jobnsbury,

__Je24 Uf_

POKTLAID & ItOt II ESTER R. R.
Klalfon Foot of l‘rrbl« M.

For HiUCliesUw Oopjord uni point. Kortu at
7jo a. in. anu liao p, m.
For
MnoliMlor, *prin*v»i«, Aiirod. Water.
noro ana Saco Uivor a; 7JO «. m, UJO au4
Mo u. m.
Mo end MO u. m.
For
Cumberland Mills, Westhrook
Junction and Wecdlords at 7X0,
a. ul.
12X0, Ml 5X0 and 8X0 p. in.
Toe 7.30 a. Ul. aim 12 30
p. m. train#
from
ion laud,
connect
at
Aver
Junction
with
“lioosac
Tunnel
Route1*
lor the West aud at Cuioo Station, Worcester;
lor It evidence and New York, via Frovidene#
Line” lor Norwich and New York, via “Norwich Line’’ with Boston and Albany 1C R. for
the West, aud with the New York ail rail via

Westbrook,

“Springfield.”

Trains arrive at Portland from Worcester
at 1.26 p. in.« tram Rochester at M0 a. ul, 1.25
and 6.48 p. ul ; from Gorham at 6.40, 8.80 and
10X0 a. UL, 1.2 4.15, 6.48 p. UL

SUNDAY TRAINS.
Leave for Rochester and intermediate stations 0.20 p. m.
Arrive irom Rochester and intermediate stations u.is a. in.
H. W. DAVIS. Supt.

Portland & Rumford Falls Ry.
In Effect June 86,

1899.

DEPAKTUHna.
8.30 A. M. and 1.10 1*. M. From Union Station
lor Poland, Mechanic Falls. Huokfleld. On#,
ton,
JL>ixnelu. llumlord Falls and Horn Is.
With through cur on 1.10 p. m. train lor

Beiuls.

•.30 a. gn. 1.10 and 5.15 i». m.
From Union
Htetlou (or Mechanic Falls and intermediate

•tattoo*

On Saturday only
Jtuwlord Falls.

to

5.J3 p. Jju train

'_

runs

through

BBADFOBD. Traffic Manager.
LOVEJOY.
k>18 did
BumlordFalla Main*

E. L.

Bmj»rmtemlenjrUUl'

Bridgton & Saco River R. R.
3 TRAINS A DAY
-TO AND FROM

Cabin— $50.00 to $80.00. A reduction of 10
P®r cent is allow eu o# return tickets, except

Moutreal,
v<*0
*8.o0 p. ip.,
and

Wu*'

"

RATES OF PASSAGE.

For Islaud

TRAINS LEAVE FORVLAND
Bruoiwlok. L«wUton, (Low
nij—For
Hootlibny. Fouhnm Bench. KucRIr i4
Auguetm, WutervUir, Bkowliegan »nrl Beliut.
MO ». at—For B.UT111. Je., Rumlord Fall.,

e.*5 ».
*ri. Bwh,

K. C.

From

*Calilornlau,
Tainul,
Parisian,

Aug.

10
17
24
31
7
14

Spoken.

•

ft!

u. 198}.

C

If. LIHCOMB, Manager
THOMAS M. BAKtEBTT. Ageut.

New York.
PERTH AMBOY—Sid SOth. schs

1.30, 4.00,

July

BAY STATE AN9 TREMONT, Portland & Worcester Line.

alternately leave Franklin Wharf. Port
laud, every livening at T o’clock, arriving in
aeaaou for eonuection with earliest traja (<w
point, beyond.
Through ticket, for rrovld.uon, Lowell.
W ore-ester, New York, etc.
Whakf, Boston, every
Hemming

Elwell. Bangor,

On and after Monday, June
will leave Portland
For Lewiston, 7.00, 8.15 a m..

Ir *ITmt

Saturday*.

WESTERN DIVISION.
Trains leave Portland, Uulon Station, for
Searboro crossing. 7.10, 9.06, 15.00 a. m,. 11
in- 1.20. P.65. 6.25. 6.20, U.GO p. in.; Searboro
Beach, 1’tua Point. 7.00. 7.10. 8.20. 9.06. 10.06
a m- 12.00. 1.20. 3JO. 3.66, 6.23, 6.60.0.26, 6.60
8.00. 11.151). in- Old Orchard, Saco, Bidda
ford, TJO, <20, $.45, 9.06. 10.66 A m. 12.00,
12.30. 1.20,8.30. 3.66, 6.25, 5.60. 6.20. 6.60,
8.00, ll.lOlp. in, Eennabnnk, Kennebnekport, 7.00, 8.46. lO.ooa. Bl- 12.80, 8.80, 6.26.
6,05,6.20 p.m. Welle Beach, No. Berwick,
7.00. 8.46, A m.. 3.30,6.26 p.lll. Souorswartb,
Kocheafwr, 7.00, 8.4 > a ra., 12.30, 8.30 p. m.
Alton Hay, Lakaport, and Northern Dlvtetoit, 8.46 a. tn., 12.30 p. m. Worcoeter (via
Sumersworth 7.00 a. m Maneheeler. Concord
and North, 7.00 a. m., 8.30 p. in. Dover. £z«.
tor, Uororhtll, Lewrsaog Lowell, 7.0 *. 8.46
A in- 12.30. 3.30, 6.06 p. III. Boaton, 4.80, 7.00
8.45 a. m„ 12.30, 1.46, 8.110, 6.06 D. m. Arrive
Boston 7.26. 10.16 A m- 12.46. 4.10. 4.30,7.16,
9.16 p. in. I .cure Boston Portland 6.59, 8.00,
7.80. 8,30 a m„ 1.20. 4.15, 6.01 p. m. Arrive in
Portland 10.10. 10.66,11.50 a, m- 12.10, 6.00.
7.60, 9,30 p. m.
SUNDAY TRAINS.

blehead.

m.

Notice Is hereby given that Turnip Island
Ledge Buoy, spar, red. No 2, has gone adrift.
It will t>e replaced as soon as practicable.
By oruer ot the Lighthouse bourn,

keiley,

Corn—steamer yellow 41% c. I

In Effect Jner

the

rows. ami

_

BOSTON & 3IA1NE il. B.

Mariner*.

Lighthouse Inspector,)
Fiust Disthct.
5
Portland. Me.. August 28, 1899.)
Inner Casco Bay, from Small Point, through
Mark Islam Passage. Chebeague Nar-

144

Wmvor patent*. 90BO24 26.
Clear and straight. 8 40-A 00.

JY»_

21

Notice

68%

The market is quiet.
Spring psteuia 4 1044 75

till 10.15
p. m.
Leave Yarmouth lor Portland at 6,80 A Bland half-yourly thereafter till 0 e. m. Leave
Underwood Spring tor Portland at 7 A m- and
every Sheen mluutes thereafter till 9,60 p. m.
Office and waiting room 440 Congress street.
dtf

0.42 p.

wood. Charleston.
NEW LONDON—Ar 27lh. schs floorgla. Port
Bead lug lor Richmond. Me; Mary A Lynch, do
for Wiscasset; Emma Green, Port
Liberty for
Biewer; Lawreuce Haynes, Klizabetlioort for
August.*.
Hid, schs YVm W Converse. New York for on
eastern port; Alfnretfa 8 Suaje. do for do:
Bakes Ames, Port Reading for Lynu; Robert
McFarland. New York for Boston; Rod Jacket.
Perth Amboy for B'ddeford ; Oliver Ames, do
for Salem; Izetti. New York for Jiangor: Douglass Haynes, do for an eastern port; Abigail
Haynes, New York for Providence; G M Porter.
New York for Calais; Sarah A Reed, tie for do:
Lu.ano. do for Hath ; Nile, Port Reading lor
Ho kUnd: Wm 8 Campbell. Perth Amboy for
Blddeford; diaries J Willard, Rarltm River for
Portland; AlmeJa \Villey,Weehawkon for Bath;
Liz/e Cochrane. Rerih Amboy for Blddeford;
George A Lowry. New York fur Vimuhaven.
Ar 28th,schs Odell and Lawrence
Haynes.
Mizabethport for Aueusta; Emma 3 Briggs,
1 ertii Atnboy for Gardiner; Hamburg, New
York for Rockland.
NEWPORT NliW8-8Id 3(Hh, barque J W

J

far I>anvi;i® Jo
Lswis*»•«*•
ton, watervllle, Moose head Lake via Foxcroft.
Bangor, Bar Harbor. Aroostook Countv, and
SUNDAY TIME.
for Houlton. Woodstock, at
Btepheu. Calais,
Leave Portland for Yarmouth at 7.45 a. BlAndrews. at.
John
Halifax
and
and half-homlv thereafter till 10.16 p. m. Leave 8t.
Portland for Underwood Spring at 7.46 e. lo- J. ; ancoooro and to all points on Washington
*** ^*rlor 0Ir t0 Har Harbor and at.
ans every Sheen minutes therealter

1

81*4
127V*
9784
49*4

~

1

Ar at Palermo Aug 1C. barque Michele, Ban-

104*4

200 V*
49

PARA leave hud of Kim street for Yarmouth
et 6.46 a. m.. and (toad-hourly thereafter till
11-tB p. m.
leave for Underwood Spring at
6.45 a m., and half-hourly thereafter till 12,16:
then every fifteen minutes till 11.16 p. m.
Leave Yarmouth for Portland at 5.80 A m„
and halt-hourly therealter till to am.
1-eave Underwood Spring for Portland at 6
A m., and half-hourly thereafter till 11.80: then
every Steen minutes till lo.so p. m.

Searboro Crossing, 7.10, 9.90, 10.15, a.m„
*•00, 8.40. 4,15. 6.1o, 6.16. 7.16 p. m. Searboro
Baaeh, Pina Point, 7.10.8.16,9.20. 10.16 A
Bl- 12.66. 2.00. 8.4o, 4.16, 6.10. 6.15, 7.16 p.m.
Old Orahard Saco,
Blddeford, 7.10, 8.16,
9.20, 10.1611. m, 12.66. 2.00. 3.40, 4.15, 6.0* >,
5.10, 6.80, 6.16, 7.16 p. m. Dover, Rochester,

go*.

Ofkice’of
200
113
346
50
120
47 Va

Hea. Nonolk.
Ar 28th, sebs Andrew Adams and Henry J
Smith, Kennebec.
BANGOR-Cld 28th, sells Annie Lord, Kendall, New York; Wm Pickering, Llnnell, New
port NewsBATH—Ar 28th, achs Fronces M, Hagen,
Portsmouth; Ellen M Colder. Pierce, Boston;
Woodward Abrahams. Marshs!!, do.
Sid, sells James W Fitch, Kelley, Baltimore:
Abenaki. Snowman, New York.
BATH—Ar 28th, ach boring C Ballard Newbury port.
Bid, sells Sarah D Fell, Philadelphia; Carrie A
Norton and OD Wltnerell. Baltimore.
BUCKSFOKT-Ar 37ili. sell J n Wainwilght.
Bangor f»*r New York.
vArr, Hh.NKi—Passed In 27lh, sch Lais o
Rabel.
CHARLESTON—Ar 28th, schs M V B Chase.
Bath; John 8 Deerlng. Darien for B ith (put in
for Uarbor).
FALL RIVER—Sid 27th, sch Charlie A Willie,
Rockland.
Sid 28th. sch Thomas B Reed, Calais.
GLOUCESTER—Ar 28th. tuv Seguin, with
"«h lnU-'pendent, for Bath; schs All-indale and
I Emerson, Bangor; Julia D Rare. Boston
for lortlaud; MiHntouumah. Boston for Rockl»ort; J M Morales. Bangor for New York; » E
Davie, Boston for Ml Drsort; Nellie Washburn,
livauuis for B otbbay; Chester R ljiwrence,
Boston Kockport.
11YANNlh— Ar 37ili, schs Joseph Luther.
Crosby, New York lor Gardiner; Thomas B
GnTmnt, Clinton Point fer Boston.
Anchored at Bass hlv«*r 27th. schs Wm Bird,
Young Brothers. Lizzie Babcock and C P Notn*ai». for Boston ; Maggie J Chadwick, lor Mar-

RAILROADS.

Portland & Yarmouth Electric Ry. Co. MAINE CENTRAL It.

Ray State, Liverpool; tugs
Waltham. Bangor, with barges Sudbury and
Braddock; Tnmaqua, Pottland, with barge
Schuylkill; N P Donne, do. with 8 O barge 7;
schs Wm M Bird and Lizzie Babcock, PhiDdeb
pbta; Young Brothers, Washington: .J Frank
Seavey, IUrUnn River; Alfred W Flake, Perth
Amboy: Eastern Light, Machlas; Alaska, Imogene, Silver Heels and Eastern Queen,. Rockland; Annie KV Preble. Calais; II 8 Boynton,
Kockporr; En.ma W Day. Belfast; Lizzie Smith,
Delaware, Kate L Perry and Elleu M Baxter.
Sedgwick; A II Wnlttemore. Hattie S Collins.
Mabel K Goss, Lizzie Lee and Westerloo, Stoniugton; Lizzie C Rtcn. Nightingale. Copy. Menaorn. Chanticleer and Nil DesDeraudum. Bancor;
Clara A Comee. Bath; James A Gray, Saco;
Forester. Ellsworth.
Cld. sell 8 8 Thorpe. Kennebec and Philadelphia.
BALTIMORE—Sid 27tli, schs J Manchester
Haynes and Haggle G Hart, Boston; Star of the

Aug 24. 25 miles west of Band
from Pascagoula for New York.

DESPATCHES.

RAILROADS-

son. do.
Ar 28th, steamer

Aug 28—Ar, soli Rebecca A Douglass,

Philadelphia.

21V*

FPOUk.

1

iiOr-tOU.

110*4

7o%

Nos

FKOH OUft COItARSPiXPKSTA
ROCK PORT. Aug 27—Ar, brig Venice, Melaiioou. Port Gilbert, NS; sens Juliette. Fowler,
hi Jat»i». NT; .Limes Harbour,( amp. do: Martin
W 1$ .tes, Adui:oa; Ktuel Men lain, Newman,

7a

Market.

Morkit.

August 23.

Tug MpringhiH, Cook, Parrsboro, NS—Ryan &
Kelsey.
Sen C M Walton. Klee. Kocklaud-Parts Flour-

113
16%

BOSTON, Aug 28 1999-Tk* fOitoWto* firs
to-day'* quotations of Provisions. 010,4

Lit* tto«K

F PORTLAND

23*4 !
Steamer Cumberland. Allen. Boston for EastGOV*
691<* port and 81 John. NB.
lug jiim-u.ua. rni aaeipiiia. towing barge
20s/a
Kohlnoor. with coni to KaudaU & Me A Hater.
JOU'l
Hch Antelope, Piper, It ckuuiu, with lime to
324
174*4 Cox & Waul.
Sell Portland racket, Gardner, Eastport,
23% barrels to S O Co.
34%
Hcli Gamecock, Wallace, Millbndgo, blueber38*4 ries to order.
116 * *
Hch Lizz e May, Fernald, Gouldsboro.
'j l %
201 *4
•Cleuretl.

Northwestern.104%

tint. & West.
27
Reading... 22 *4
t;ock Island....119*4
St. Paul.134 %
8t. Paul pfd .175%
St.Paul & Omaha.115
Paul & Omaha mu.
Texas Faclflo. 21*4
Union Pacific pfd. 79%
Wabash. 7%
Wabash pfd.
23*4
Boston & Maine.2o3*4
New York and New Eng. p?..
Old Colony.
.200
Adams Express- .114
American Express.UO
U. 8. Express...
60
People! Gas.3 2o
Pacific Mail. 47 *A
Pullman Palace.16«
Sugar, common.
164%
Western Union.
88*4
Southern Ry pfd.

j

is ]£W6

MONDAY.
Arrived.

Aug 2‘\

Lake Shore."..201 *4

*•>«».„®TH

....

112*4

« ouis fc Nash... 82*4
Manhattan Elevated......... 11 +
Meeican Central. 14%
Michigan Central..
Minn. & 8t. Louis....'. 77*4
Mi tin. & St. Louis pfd......... 107 1 a
Missouri Pacific. 40%
New Jersoy Central.*. .118*4
New York Central.Itf8%
Northern Pacific com..
66%
Northern Pacific »fU. 77%

i’rodaoe

I iv Ja:

M

116Vi*
50 Vs

1 )ei. & H ml. Canal Co.i 2 \
Del. Lack. & West.17«
uenvt*r&R.G. 23%
Erie, new. 13%
Erie Isttofd. 3«%
tUmolslCentral.1 if» *4
l ake Erie & West. 21

Boston

....

105*4

*

Uk

\l_AUGUST 20.

Sunrises. 5 «j n,_K
6 30
(
Sunsets. 0 24 illgi>
6 00
Moon rises.11 48tHeight.onoo

330
312Vi
113

Union Pacific lsts.
Quo.utious of stocks—

Aug 28.
Atchison. 23*/s
AtcUUonufd. Gu4-»
Central Pacifio.58=!%
Ches. A Ohio. 29

MINIATURE ALMAS

Aug 2G.

Oregon Nav.lat.112*.%
rexa« Pacific, L. G. lsts... .115*/%
doreg. 2<ls.. 50Vs

Ned P Walker. Vinalbntent Arthur B Smith,
Eastport; Nellie Grant and Fiheman. Boston:
July Fourth. Hoboken for Bangor; Hannah F
Carleton, Perth Amboy for Salem; Empress,
South Amboy for Blddeford; E A G W Hinds,
do (or Kaatport; Colin C Baker, Philadelphia for
Boston: Wm D Marvel, do for New London; C
B Wood, do for Ellsworth; F C Pendleton, do
lor New London; Myronns, do for Lynn.
At 28th, steamer NnmklJan, Glasgow; §Mp
8t John, Hiogo; schs Joseph U Dean, Bangor;
Lante Cobb. Advocate, N8; Clara. J^eona. Heleu
and Eugene Bor da, Rockland.
BOSTON—Ar 27th. steamer John Wise,Geyer,
Greens Landing, with barge Merger?; sobs L D
Kcmick. Duffy, Bangor; Omsha, Dorr, do; 8
Sawyer, Gaul, do; Polly, McFarland, do; 8tnUh
Tuttle, Bryant, do; George W l ewis. Churchill,
Helens Barnes, Haskell, do (atWeymoutli);
R P Chase, Barter. Bath. K T Hamor, Brown,
Mt pcserti Lucy Belle, Martin. Sullivan; Lizzie
J Clark, Randall, po Hand; Northern Light,
French, Harrington; Niger, Adams, Wlscasset;
Radiant, Hardy, Bargor; ltarves*er, Roberts,
Vinalhaven; W C Norcroes, Small, Roekportr
Ripley. Banks, do: Silas McLoon, Morrill, do;
Annie Sargent, Tibbetts, do; Catalina, Mclntlre, do: Pcmaquld, Wheeler. Rockland; Ida L
Ray. Haskell, Stontngton; Satellite. Perkins,
Bath; Kaie McCllntock, Wright, do; Prince 1^boo, timer, Baugcr: Emily F Swift, Sweet.
Rockland; Electric Flash, Neville. Mt Desert;
Ann, Powers. Sullivan; George W Collins, John-

E

Bouds

...

20

20%

M»y.21 %

LARD.

40
32

JieatsJoot...,T..45 «,U*

SfP*...'20%

Sept.
slot.

lin No 1S2.$40" $45
Sstps. 1 In.
36* 40
Common, 1 in
2s « 32
Southern pine.$28* 38
Clear pine—
Uppers.. v?rm«..$60" 70
Select. 60* 00
Fiue common. 46" 65
Spruce.. ..r, 16* 16
Hemlock.
!•>„ 11
Clapboards—
Spruce X....s 32 S 35
Clear. 28 m 30
2aclear... 2*V« 27
No 1. )6m 20
Pme. 25 a 50
Shinnies—
Xcedar ...-..3 25«3 60
clear cedar.2 75m 3
X No 1.2 (M m 2 50
No l cedar.l 25 m
75
spruce.1 50 m l 75
Lalhs, spce..0 00m2 25

Castor.lest

28%
2**4

?eP*....
Oct.

$45

Bank......<........40 <£45
BUar...V..36 ,£40
t'orste...3o 35
lard...
»65o05

31

PORK.

GScenne.7.20" 75
A Joes cape ...15*25
Camphor...4P-" 52
My.lrn ...52#, 56

...TO® 30
Wllsle.60®ti4

ii

76%

Beet firm.
Cut meats firm.
Lard firmer; Western steamed at 6 60; city
—; Aug 5 HO nominal; refined Jlrmcr.
Pork dull but firm; family JO oogll Oo.
Butter doll, steady; Western creatney at 17
®2lc; do factory 12‘4<%16c; btaie dairy at 16
A'l9c;docrm 17/t21c.
Sugar, raw steadier; fair refining at 3 16-1 Co;
Centrifugal ofl test 4V»bKi; Molasses sugar—;
refined quiet, easy.
CHICAGO—Cash quotatlcua.
Flour steady.
Wueab-No 2 spring —; No 3 do at C7aC9c;
No 2 Kcd
c. Cora—No 2 at 82*4 « 32*4 ;No 2
yellow at 82H n 32 % e. Oats—No 2 at aP/iia
21*4 e; No 2 White 22*4 f®2Jlc; If 3 white 2»*4
#23c; No 2 Kye 54c; No 2 Bar 4* at 36£40c;
No 1 Flaxseed at 1 17; N W/ Axseed at 1 18:
prime Timothy seed 2 85-24; Mess Pork 7 66
u,8 8 ); Lard 6 u7«6 201--short rib sides.4 Of®
ft 26; Dry salted meats—shoulders at
;
short clear sides at 6 60 a 5 ho.
Butter i*«eidy—creamery 1h-^20c; dailies 13«i
17c.
Cheese Arm; erm at 9*4 a io*/«e.

Kggs sternly-fresh I2Hc.
Hoar—receipts 9,000 obis; wheat 166,000
bush; corn 894,OOo; bush; oats 6 77,000 bush;
rye 0,oOO bush; barley 34.000 bush.
Shipments—Flour I6,ooo bbls .wheat 80,000
bush; corn 244.000 hush; oats 822,wo hush
rvwk 0.000 bush; barley 2.000 bush.
DETROIT—W'heat quoted |at 7014e for cash
White; cash Bed at|71%c; 8ep at 7ic; Decat

OATS

Copperas..lVh." 2
tartar.,****.*..27 Vbe3oVi
Gumorablc...7r« 22

OH.~V.liMs.

.1

Closing.

.•.

-4 Ji

JH#*--........vy* f-10
Mpa.
@ 6%

«18

May.39%

Mined.2**li

Coffe*. To*. Moleaeea.KaUIn*.
5 40
Sugar—Standard granulated.
6 40
Sugar— Extraiflnegranulated.
6 08
Sugar—Extra C.....
Coffee—Itlo, roasted.
10*0,14
Coffee—Java and Mocha..
27@28
Teas— 4moys.
22<g30

513

SeP*.. 31%

uas isnueu w uaie iu.bui
Dins, against 11,965
bbls last year 7,373 bbls in 1807 aud 35,o4l
bbls in 1806. Imports of salt Mackerel to dale
0.876 bbls. against 5,048 bbls in 1808 and 1870
bbls in 1897. The New York Is almost bare of
Mackerel. Wheat was rather weak; September
Lime—Omen t.
opened at 71*4c ana closed at 70% e. The lo85 m 00
^.
cal market for Corn was unclmuged.but options I.ime f> cask.
Cement..1 2ojstO 00
were weak and lower, Sweet Potatoes are fully
25c lower, most sales of Norfolk's at 2 25. Jfggs
Star
gross .0Oft 55
steady and unchanged. Cheese very Arm at the l>lriKo.00 m 55
advance.
Flour a trifle easier with Wheat. Forest City.00 m 50
Hay Hr in for choice loose, which commands $16,
Metals.
comir on $14 a ton.
Linseed oil Is lc higher at
Copper43@48c. Coal steady with no indications of an 14 a 48 common.00(fr 22 Va
Polished copper-....,...,..0(>m24
e rly advance In prices. For Copper the market
Holts.UiM22V*
is decidedly Arm, with Lake at $18 50 in car- Y M sheath.00^17
load lots, and Straits Tin at $31 50. Fresh beef Y M Holts...oom 18
Hottoma....
,...25«3l
easier—sides 7«91>ie, backs 74ft7Mic; hinds 9<& Inrot.1(3
«IT
11 V#c; fores 6 Vi o 6 V* c; rounds aud flanks at
Tlu—
m 35
StraUs.32
7V4@8c; rumps and loins 13@£6e; loins at 14o
Antimony.12^1L!
18c; rattles «@4%ic. Lambs quoted at 9@llc. Coke.4 75 m 5 oO
Lobsters steady at 13c for boiled and loefor Spelter....
(a>8 75
live.
Solder VixVi..
<&22
Naval Stores.
The following quotations represent the wholesale prices for this market:
Tar *>bbl.3 00@3 25
Coal tar.5 0Om5 25
Flour.
Roofing Pitch, ^gallon.11^ 12
Buperflne and low grades.2 55 o>2|75
Wil Pitch...3 25 m 3 50
.b
Wheat
65
Bakers..
f>o.*3
Spring
Natls^-lrou—Lead.
Spring Wheat patents.4 6o<«4 6i
Mich, and Bt. Louis si roller.3 96*4 10
Nalls—
Mich, and SI Louis clear.Jl 7 5 @3 95
ct bate 2.
2 05 E2 85
Cask,
Winter Wheat patents.4 25g4 35
Wire.3 00m3 20
Corn and Feed.
Iron—
Corn, car lots. 42 @ 48
Common........*2
Coru, bag lots. t>0@ 44
‘2V4
Meal, bag lots. 42 @43
Norway.3l4« 4
Cast Steel.:..
(ft 32
8a lo
pat*, car lots...
<r
35
German steel.
Oats, bag lots.
tu
3V*
Cotton oeed, car lots.00 00@23 00
a
Shoesteel.
3
Cotton Seed, bag lots...,.oooo@24 00
Sheet Iron—
Backed Bran, car lota.. ..16 50^17 00
HC.....41452 5
clacked Bran, bag kuu.17 60,0,18 00
Gen Russia..13!4/j 14
American Russia......11 $12
Middling, car lots... .17 0G@18 00
Galvanised....f,.0Vu;£ 7
Middling, bag, lots.18 00&19 00
Lead—
Mixed feed.17 60&18 00

feu car,

B 17
626

conit

Cream

....

33

1

■•••*....

.I."

..

Jobbers In general merchandise continue to
report a brisk demand for goods, but prices
are steady and show little change.
The market

8 26

"BUS

__

Opening.

v

PORTLAND. Aug. 28

30

27
.

September.
Oot ‘-*.
Mouday’s quoaUotu.
I rruKAT

Cordage—Duck.
Cordage—
A inert can ^ lb.109 11
Mauilia......... •J 2Vii >' 1 Hl-4

Cynrus—

20%

LARP.

Oils Terpentine and Coat
I.*eoma and Centennial nil., bbl., 1*0 Ut 10
Refined Petroleum, 120 tst....
20
Pratt’s Astral —.
12
Half bbls lc extra.
Raw Linseed oL.•
43948
Boiled Linseed oil.
463 O
Turpentine.
57(0,07
Cumberland, coal.
g4oo
Stove and mrnace coal, retail..
6 60
Franklin.... ..•• •+
7 50
Pea coal, retail.
4 00

While wood—
No 1&2. 1 in. .$40"
35"
Hapt^ 1 in.
Common, l iu.
28"

2PMi

OATS.

V

row

Ipectc.4 40;" 5 00
The street still believes that ! Licorice,
H.1 o u 20
two percent will be paid but there is no
Morphine.2 2(>«2 45
Oil
75"3 20
such confidence felt as was the case last Nor.bergamot......2
cod liver.2 On a 2 25
week. Although reports from the terri- American cod ftwr*. .e-. !•.f;.mo** 1 25
Lemon.
....1 GO"2 20
the Atchison road
tory through which
Onve..
*9. rv.V. .*.*?. ri r-( X» *2 60
passes are that the crops are
extremely J’ebpt. .1 75" 00
favorable, there was quite a little pres- Potass br'mde.5OuC0
sure
on
Atchison preferred during the Chlorate.1U 7,20
Iodide.2 40" 2 (io
aftotnoon.
•
Quicksilver.. —.7o«80
Quinine.30" 42
Lheubarb, rt—*..$6*/ 1 50
NEW YORK, Aug. 28.
Kt snake.„
...3,> "40
Money on call was steady 2% per cent; last Saltpetre..
a
loan at! 3 percent; prune mercantile paper henua. ...2:- >"30
at 4WigS pr cent. Sterling Exchange steady, Canary seed. 4 " 5
Cardamons .1 25"* 60
with actual busiuess in banker* bills 4 «6V% Soda, by cartr..3*4
(5%
(§480s/« for demand. 4 83Vi a 4 83 V& for six- Sal...2Vs" 3
o
Sulphcr..3":
4
ratos
at
84
ty days; posted
^4 87Vfc. Commer- Sugar lead....72 <» 22
cial bills 4 82 Vs.
White wax..^.
60» 56
Vltrol, blue.S,u
Silver certificates GOgGOVaVanlla, bean.JlSi. *18
Bar Silver 69 9-16.
Guu powder—Shot.
Mexican dollar* 48.
.:
3 25« 3 50
Blasting.
Government bond* steady.
Sporting.4 60 "0 23
Hroushot, 25 lbs.r.v ...*l«Co
'ITT, F.1 6o
Hides.
iiay:'
The following quotations represent the payMessed .$13**15
ing prices in this market:
Loose Hay.$13"*16’
Cow and steers...
7c P lb
Bulls and stags....
! Straw, car lots.ww vwjilJLsiia
Go
Skuis—No 1 quality.10c
Leather.
••
No 2
.....8 o
New YorkNo 3
.. ®7e
Light.25"
20
Culls .5Jo*6C
Mid Weigh!
v..«rj*.«*.2i5*26
Heavy.....2
*26
Retell Grocers’ Sager Market.
Good d’mg.j tt ,v. .-***
j*4 *25
Portland market—cut loaf 7c; confectioners Umou basks..38 « 30
8c; powdered at 0Vac: granulated at Go; coffee Am calf..
-..ilQlrf/ 1*00
crushed —e; yellow 4Vfac.
Lumber.

Portland VVbuJetHle Market*

A

81*4
28**

2UVi

September.*0%

tomorrow.

PARRSBORO.
tus coal to Win Bradley.

81?k
28*

w»y.
<3

76vJ

f

CORK.

«

Maori. 50036 60
Oranges, California Navels.0 CO 4O OO
Apples—Pippins, bbl. 2r»od:\ 00
Apples, sweet. 2 85®3 25

al..

72Vfc

Ma*. ..7«*fc

Oct..
4

M14®8 Be.

WWBAT.

Frnlt

Lemons, Messina...

<
au—receipts 266,100 bush: exports 90.260
bus, sales i3u,o00 bush; spot outet; No 2 at
26c; No 2 while at 28c; No 3 at 26 *c; No 3
white 27c; tr&akluiixed Western 2C*2tte; track
white Western 20M»A30c; track while state at

QaatMioM.

CHICAGO BOARD OF TRADE
Saturday's quotations.

Produce.

_

SSbieeles.

Natural...... .O)£70

Apparently some uncertainty existed
7*,,4 85
during last two hours as to the action Opntra.f.TrT.....3
Indigo.8t.ec,$l
which will be taken by U. P. directors
Iodine.3 4c.a 3 CO

imports.
NS. Harges No 5 and 2—1449

Wheat—TecilptaHi.ooO

btiab ;CX porta 89,964
bosh; idles 8,700.000 buab futures, and 6U0.
000 bosh spot;spot weak; No a Kcd at76Mii
fob afloat spot; No 1 Northern IHiluth 79x90
fob afloat to arrive; No i Kcd 73»sc eler
Com—receipts 281.876 bosh; exporta 90 323
bush;sales 20,000 buali futures; 620.000 bush
spot; spot weak: No 2 at 3»Vie fob afloat No2

a

goSn
gee*—heavy.i<>
Boneless, half bbls.
«
a
bbl,pure....
J®a •«<!
Urd-tc*
and InUf

...

VV....UVU

06
4U

£»PPer..

..

*“v

■**'*

”»«•.,.. si
Nutmegsi,,,.«,«*,,,.,.,,,.,, • .40 n

00

00
bElTiSS1!"*.00
Beef—light. 9 •*«»
60 10 00

Inarttet-rVJITito

TOMC—The Flour
31,641 Dblii ex parti 16,847 bbta: 9»Ui 6 200
*>—k»*es; weaker and tnaetire with Sprlur'pU
*
0c In tuners favor.
HITW

Cassia, pure..21* 22

Manilla bolt rope.
*» 14
Letter.)
(fflOVi
New York, August 88.—During the first
Duckhalf hour and for a little time
1.
32
during No
No 3.28
the last hour, today's market was
singu- No 10.20
larly dull and uninteresting. London had 10 0Z.13
8 OZ.....*.11
little or no effect upon prioos.
The prinDrttgi and Dyes.
cipal movement took place in Am. Tob., Acid
Oxalic..
Con. Uas, Con. Tob. and Republic Steel. Acid tart.
Sou 48
lo«
The latter was favorably
influenced by .....
Asltea, iiot...$%
o
declaration of the quarterly dividend 1 8-4 Mala oopabla.......... .....„ U7
Heesewax
.37" 42
on the preferred stock and
by the that
.1 oil'll
at the directors meeting it
was
shown
Cochin

that 20 per cent

Market..
CBj Telegraph.)

oo*,3 26
n. 2 2b

'spices-'.

00

I>on>««llc

I>«nesilo rice......5%® 7
Turks Island salt, U lb bd.3 00*3 50

Liverpool...
W|>mond Crystal bbl.

*»*» * «*4 W,
« a

American zinc.
|
Hlee Ml-Splew-MenA.

Cod. targe
Medium soora

E0rS-2!5Tr.

*S Iffiggio4 *>S* 801

bo
00*3 3S
oo«S7 00
n

I

BOSTON asd PHILADELPHIA.
TRI-WEEHLV SAILINGS.

Bridgton, North Bridgton aud
Harrison.
Stage HuiriooM

to

Waterford

5 miles from eaeii train.
Leave Portland. M. C. JR JL, 8.45 a. m. 1.25,
6.00 p. in.
Arrive liridaum, 11.08 a. in.. 8.42, 8.2T p. m.
Arrive Harmon. 11.38 a. m„ 4 10, 8.55 p.m.
Excursion liekels at reduced rate, on sale at
principal stations M. C. aud H. & M. H. K.
J. A. BEKKE'tT, Suprriutrltilrnt.

augiudtf
NEW VO UK UIHECT f.lNE,

From Boston Tuesday, Thursday, Saturday, Maine Steamship Co.
I-png Island Sound By Uuy'lght.
From Philadelphia Monday, Wednesday
3 TRIPS PF.R WEEK.
and Friday,
Fare One Way $5.00. Hound
Trip, $0.00

From Central Wharf, Boston. 8 p. ra. From
Pine street Wharf. Philadelphia, at 6 p. m.
Insurance effected at offics.
Freights for the West by the Penn. R. R. and
South forwarded by connecting lines.

Passage $10.0*.

Meals and room

a

Round Trip >iS.0fc
Included.
*• *' e~WIiia

”e7a SAMPSON, Trwuurtr end
jjWWBtwM. ruke Building,

General

ttoetou.

The steamships Horatio Hall aud Manhattan alternatively leave
Franklin Wharf,
1 ortlaud, Tuesdays, Thursdays and Saturdays
at 6 p. in. for Mew York direct. Keturning, leave
Pier 38. K. B., Tuesdays, Thursdays and Saturdays at 5 p. m.
These steamers are superbly fitted aud fur.
uished (or passenger travel and afford the mast
convenient and comfortable route
between
For (land and New York.
J. F. LI 3COM B. General Agent.
THUS. M. BABTLEIT. AgL

oolidU

THE

PRESS.

**CW ADVKKTItKNKSTI TODif
Owei*. Moor* & Co.
Oren Hoopers sods.
J. K l.lbby Co.
Klnes Bros. to.
(iotidv & Kent.
Ira l. Clark k Co.
N oiler.
Thu Virgil Clavier

Hanson And lilts Myra E. Hanson,

Elm

MILLIONAIRES’ TOYS.

street

Yesterday's

business

on

tbs Boston St

Maine ana Maine Central ra'iroads, was
about as largo as any regular day this
season. The stntlon was crowded at noon,
and all the trains to the westward ware

overflowing.

Reserved seats for the grand stand at
the Maine 8tate Fair will be sold at AuH ants, To Lot, For Solo.
Lost, Found burn hall, Anbnru, Thursday, Friday and
and stmlbu- advertisements will bo found under Saturday of
Dates for the
this week.
th«ir appropriate beaus on page (V
salo at the grounde will be fonnd In the
Advertisement In anutber^oolutnu.
Tbe committee on public works met
Patrons of the PRESS who are goout of town for the season are re- yesterday afternoon to approve bills.
No other buslnns was transacted.
minded that they may have the adThe school board meeting which was to
dre:s of the paper
as often as have been held yesterday was postponed.
j

M»»

Many Anchored in Harbor

School.

Many

Yesterday.

Millions of Dollars

Represented

in I he Fleet.

changed

if

are regular Subscribers.
regular subscribers the

they

To those not

paper will be mailed at the rate of

fifty

cents

a

month.

BRIEF JOTTINGS.
A cell for a meattng of the 'Deraooratlo
district committee hag
been issued by
the chairman, U. W. Gage, It will be
hill ut big ottloe, 80 Kxcbnnge street,
at 0 p.m.
A cell for the
Wednesday
dlstrlot convention
will
be one of the
re-ul a of this meeting.
S. I. Klinboll, general tuperlntendent
of the life-raving service of thla country,
Is here on a tnur cf Inspection cf nit the
life Fuvlng stations on the coast. Saturday, In
company with Superintendent
Hilts H. Harding of this district, he paid
iij

n

iiuo

ei>u.iuus

m*

ovrrj

h

p jtui>

and Well's blinds.
The j lay
reoenily given at Loveltt’s
hill b? the youthful amateurs netted
$25, which Is to ba wade the nucleus of
a fund fora
bell.
The 1irger cottages
hate slwaya
been open for the genersl
good whenever a musical or an entertainment was given,but with the Increasing popilirlty of this lio.ilIt," the need of
• bell has wade Iteelf emphatically felt.
The monthly meeting of tha Ward 1
iteput licun club will be held Thursday
A committee has been uotlve
evening.
for the past few
days looking for new

headqnnrter*.
Thtro will be
armory

a meeting of Co. A at the
Thursday ovenlng, August 81,

examination of repreparatory to the
cruits by
Dr. J. B. O'Neill, one week
from Thurfdiy.
As yet no pa Tor bar been ohosen for
the Presbyterian
obttroh on Park street.
The trustees have hot as yet taken up
the matter, but It Is probable that the
first Monday In September
something
will to done. The ohuroh will surely
have a pastor the oomlng winter.
Congress aquaro Is considerably torn
up, whllr the gas company Is liylng its
new

pipes.

Mr.

Kdwln Goodwin, the young man
serloml.f Injure! by being bit
by a switoh post, was dlsoharged yesterfrom
the
Maine Generrl bospltrl
day
Mr. Goodwin Is getting will rapidly and
will soon be In oondltlon to return to
Ms position on the lunch cart.
Hurry K Wilson, Herbert W. Plnklam and John J.Abbott were yesterday
morning drawn for the petit jury for the
U id. district court.
A oasa of diphtheria has been reported
at the
rear of ftD Pleasant street.
The
house was quarantined yosterday mornwho

was

ing.
'The Suuday school teachers and members cf the choir connected with the Cathedral of the Immaculate
Conception,
will go on their annual plonlo today. Tbs
party ;will leave the city for Long island
this morning at 9 o’clock
The excursionists will number In the neighborhood
of loo.
/The Cape Elizabeth rails wero connected with the rails of the city street service
yesterday in front of the United States
hotel.
The OLvnmlttfe on entertainment of the
North Atlantic squaaron met yosterday
morning and approved bills.
Messrs.
Hosooe Salisbury, John MaDounid, John Craves, John F. Casey,
JbTorent Donsette and Valverd It. Grant,
nil of liangor, have joined the United
States army
at the reuniting office In
this city, and
will go to Camp Meade,
Peno., to join the iJfcth infantry.
Major W. S. Stanton of the United
States engineers,
la on the lighthouse
tender Lilac, making his annual tour of
Inspection along the Maine coast to find
out what alterations or repairs are needed
at the various stations.
Mr. J. C. Miller, the first assistant at
the Y. M. C. A.; Las teen attending tne
Friends' quaiterly meeting at Durham.
He was nocon pained Ly Mrs. Nellie M.

Maine’s

PERSONAL.

Handsomest of the Lot

Josephine.

Mrs Heorge Fletcher West, .Mrs. 8. D.
Was the
Hu in cry, Miss Marguerite llumery and
Mr. Rollins have been the guests of Mrs.
a
Ueorge C. Frye of 8prlng street, for
part of tbe week.
Mrs. Uuorney, tbe East Indian mission- She Will Go Around (he World
ary, Is oxpected at the Hastings oottngo,
Loveltt’s bill, next week.
Tills Winter.
Mr.
William H. Webb of Cambridge,
formerly of State street, ie In Portland
for a week.
Rev. Dr.Kenn and Miss Fenn will sail
Ibe h»-bor witnessed more of tbo milfor home by the Touralr.e September 0.
Mr. Lawrence Saunders of Wllllame- lionaires’ plaything* yesterday than for
weeks. The combined wealth raptown, Mr si., has been the guest of Mr. many
resented In the yachts
wbloh
at
lay
Hugh Leighton at Danforth Cove.
Mrs. Everett aud daughter of Washing- anchor here dnrlng the day amounted to
several millions of dollars, while their
ton, D. C., aro In Portland for a week,
owners command enough money
to purstaying at tfao Sherwood.
Mr. and Mrs. E. L. Pegrain ot Decatur, oha;e a a gordly sburn of the olty.
Ibe
most
Important visitor was the
III., lire guests of Mrs. F. W. Roberts
Jcfjphlne, a
of Duw street, on their way home from steel sorew sohoorer yaoht
magnllloent while vessel, lhe Joeepblne
mo eastern pars 01 mo sene. airs, regime
In owned by P. A. B
George U., and
who has many friends In Portland, will
She
be remembered as lllu Kuna K. Smith Joseph E. Wldener of Philadelphia.
was built by the Neafle & levy company
of Sic >whegan.
Mrs.
W. H.
Kean and Miss Alice tbls year and Is oss of the finest ynohte
She Is 847 feet long 31(1 on
lwltohell of Deering street, are making of the season
the water line, SO.S beam, 18.8 deep, 14.6
a toar of the Berkshire hills.
She took on
180 tons of coal
Miss
Salllo Hull
entertained the druaght
“Heroines and Heroes" at the Hall cot- from lighters; also a large quantity of
She comes here
tage one evening last week. The gallery meats and provisions.
from Newport and about four o'clock yeswas bright with
Japanese lanterns sml
she got underway and
llowers.
Hemes,
dancing and refresh terday olternoon
Ibis ya>ht Is not
meets assisted in prolonging the merry- sailed ti the eastward.
She
fully completed or finished as yet.
making cut 1 a late hour.
Mias Low. Mlsi Allie Law of Montreal, will make au East Indian cruise this (all
and Miss Mittman of hiisabeth, N. J., and wlcrcr and return ty ; the wcy of
Paris next year. It cos's more than $13,are
guests cf Miss Cornelia Pickard at
000 a year io run this yaoht ai her crew Is
the Pickard ootlage, Loveltt’e Hill.
Mrs. Stewart and two daughters of large aa is her ccal corn timing capacity.
Neort
In size to the Josephine It the
Montreal, sre guests of Mrs. Clinton K.
Jones at the I'wln Hook oottage, Don- Sagamore which balls from Boston. Sh«
formerly belonged to Mr. Slater who sold
far th Cove.
Mfss Achorn of State street expeots to her when the Eleanor was built for him
at Bath. This yaoht has visited Portland
enter Mt. Uilycke ccllrge.
Miss Lizzie Sbtil -y, who has been the many times In the past. She Is oralsing
to the eastward.
guest of Mrs. J. C. Sblrlsy, High street,
The steamer Idalta, another new steel
is in Frjeburg.
Miss Shlrl ly has been
screw
schooner rigged yaoht Is also In
in Kurope for tour years.
built tbls
Mrs. Currie Chapman-Call Is to speak the hat bur. 1 be Idalla was
In Portland lu September under the aus- year at Chester, Penn and has triple ex-’
She Is 173 feet over all
pices cf the Maine Woman Suffrage asso- panslon engines.
She Is
141 feet on the water line.
ciation. Ihe
Portland Kquel Suffrage and
10 feet team, 10 4 deep and has a draught
club will tender her a reception.
She Is owned by Mr.
Mies Conant of High street came In of 8 feet 6 Inches.
town from A lfred to open the house for Eugene Pumpkins of Boston.
lhe steamer Senator, a screw tohoner
the famllr,
who expect to return this
yacht, Is anchored near tho breakwater.
week If Mr. Conant’a herlth rlliws.
own d
She Is CO foot long and Is
by
■toe neetorook
Seminary rlub will bel l
Charles H. Fuller of Prov!d*noe.
its first meeting for the t lsotlon of olll
Still another bran new one was
ths
oers and
arrangement of programme at
Kaloda, a handsome steam yacht 110 feet
4 o’rlock Thursday, September
21, ut the
long, owned by K. Brunt Kyser ami
seminary.
She
William Kyser, Jr., at Baltimore.
Major C. B. Hell of West Point will
spend a few days of the coming week proceeded cruising during the s^iernoon.
also
The auxiliary yacht Tekla bos
with his family at Loveitt’s hlU.
hh>
Miss Margaret Wright of Medford is the attracted a good deal of attention.
anxlliaty yachts
Misses F'arnbam of State is one of. the largest
guest of the
along the New Knglsnd coast telng 77
street.
tho
Mr. W. F. ,’Randall of Now York city, feet long orer all and SI feet on
son of Rev.
D. B. Randall, returned to water Uns. Her beam la 17 feet and her
his home
In New York Saturduy eve- draught 8 feet 0 Inches.
Cary Smith and
ning, alttr passing a pleasant vacation Burbey were the designers. Her auxiliary
of two weeks with his father on the
Is a Globe gas engine of 3) hors >
power
Campground at Uld Orchard.
that is capable of sending her through ths
FESTIVAL CHORUS REHEARSAL
water at a speed of Use or six knots an
There will be a special rehearsal at Y. hour. The Tekla Is owned by Alessundrr
M. C. A. hall for the women of the Fes- FnLbrl, a wealthy Italian of New York.
One man was signed for tho Kal la yestival chorus with Mr. W. R. Chapman
morning
by the United States
at half past four on Wednesday, August terday
shipping commissioner. She Is bound to
30tb, anti a full atieodanoe Is desired.
The usual rehearsal will tie held at the Bar Harbor.
There are two handsome yawls In port,
sains pl ic.' on Wednesday
evdtilng at 7.45,
and the membeta are earnestly request- the Yram and Huron. They ntlruot con
slderahle notice from their peculiar aped to be there promptly on the hour.
pearance. The rig la an easy one to manSTATE ROOMS FOR THE G. A. R age, however, and the yuehls are well
_

ndapted to cruising.
Another stcaiu yaoht arrival yesterday
rootrs
was
the Naos.
afternoon
Many more
Providence llno.nnxt Sunday, are request- yachts are expected here In the next few
ed to call at onoB at the office of the as- days from the New Yo:k Yaobt club flset.
sistant adjutant general, 511 1-3 Congress
A CON'FKHENCK PKOPOSKl).
street, aod get their state room oheoka.
State roams not oalled for will bo otherSecretary Wm. W. Mason has received a
wise disposed of.
letter from the promoters of a conference
of cle trance houses to he held at the
time of the a&nual
convention of the
G-reatost Store.
American Bankers' association at Clavepersons who are tooked for state
for the G. A. H. excursion on the

Uw.l

SPECIAL SALE

The United State, torpedo boat Dah 1#ren recently launched at Bath wae on
a builder.'
trial trip yetterdny. She ran
from Small point to Portland Hud and
then returned to Bath. It I. believed by
tbe Portland steamboat men who aaw
her make this ran that the Utile
flyer
made on this
trip thirty miles an hour
at iTOst. The captain of tbe Bebasoodegan
told a PHKSS reporter
that the Dablgren seemed to fly through the water. She
left a black streak of smoke behind her
end moved so fast that one was obliged
to keep tbe head
turning constantly to
keep ber In view.
She Is without doubt
the fastest
boat that ever ran over tbe
course from Smell
Point to Portland
Head. Mr. Samuel fa. Hinckley of Portland Is acting as engineer
on thie boat
lor ber builders and be told a friend tecently In Portland that she was by all odds
the fastest craft he had ever sailed
on.
Ntmy people In Portland saw tbe torpedo
boat before she made her torn off Cape
hlliabe b to ran baok to Small Point.
BHOKE HKH SHAFT.
Tbe

Casco

Hay Steamboat company’s
Uldcrado, broke her shaft un
o'clock trip to-Fcrtiand yesterday

boat,
her

4

afternoon at Great Diamond Island. Htr
were somewhat alarmed at
passengers
Urst when they found the
stearobopt drifting about at the mercy of tbe tide,but tbe
alarm waa soon quieted, for tbe tow boat
L. A. Belknap happened along and took
the Kldorado to ber wborf.
It will be
some days before tbe broken shaft Is
e
paired, tnd the Miry W. Libby will be
pressed Into service In the meantime

ADVEHTHEMEHTI,

flkic

house

to

§. %£ibbii tic.,
The

gong that

rings out Summer rings in
Autumn. The Loving-Cup that speeds the parting,
same

welcomes the coming guest.
Who doesn't delight to exchange the Silvery
Shades of Summer for the golden tints of Autumn ?
In Costumes

as

well

CAMEL’S

This soft, (low-

14 AIR.

in? fabric with
It* silky

Tonight

filaments will bo much used the

out

come

grey

Homespun

charmingly

And

yen'll bo all rlsht In the morning.

VENETIAN.

DAW

PILOTS.
that

haven’t

got

their

growth,
But they’ro

Just

fabric.

sake,

Wind Flower,

can

Slave of the

tho

original Pilots are
these Little Biscuits.
That’s argument

favor.

We mont

of tho

goodnesses

many

The

PLAIDS.

on

done up

enough

in

our

duplicated elsewhere,

in

their

tho fact that no

91-50.

have

they’ro

before.

very handy to tako
or

on

tho

for table use.

See that you get the Kent Pilot’s

Lillie Brother by asking for

GOODY &
KENT’S.
NOTICE.

Sals of Grand Stand Seals.

a

“It is

will
pon
wider following than over
Cultivated

people

comfort to have

a

one

class

crepons that's impossible.
Hero are twenty eight elegant

figured crepons, mohair figured crepons, pebble
ground crepons.
Prices *1.00 (4 styles), $1.25 (5
styles), $1.50 (5 styles), $1.75 (15
styles), $2.25 (3 styles.)
effects silk

Our $1.75 crepon is the
sold in

larger

same

lino

Tlmrsday, Friday mid Saturday,
A tit,-. :n-s«‘i»t i audit, i *>>:>.

Our $2.25 one is double face.

WASH COODS

A special

5c.

sale of all
Do-

price

give

to

zest to the autumn

lii

Oinfrli'im n*

19c Organdies at
12 l-2o rrintedMusHns at

gc
5O

Percales,

Qc

now

styles

WHITE QUILTS. A limitlot of cliulco styles wliito
having manufacturers
quilts
slight imperfections.
Regular
prices arc $1.75 to $2.00. This

ed

sale pries

983.

COM FOSTERS.
our own wort rooms.

H. Army, regulars and
bodied unmarried men
between ages ot IB and as, of good character
and temperate habit,. For Information apply
to RECRUITING OFFICER, 3 5 1-3 Middle
street, Portland. Maine. Uy33-35-87-33 Au#-l-»BB-10-13-15-17-13 33-2-4-30-3BM
U.
WANTKli—For
volunteer,; able

Prices were!
This salo price

with

fellow

I3c

HANDKER-

for

CHIEF TIES

Tho popular
f a d,
25c

light

selected

Covered

eiikoliae, fillo.1

witli clear

Huffy batting good
size. Tills sale prico
98c.
Bleached Cotton K^hmauts So.
These arc 0c quality.

J. R. LIBBY GO.

IOc

or

on

bandlo.

on

neatly

under

glass.

(Fort

Allen

Eastern Promenade

Western Promenado.

Park,)

38c

Riverton

Theatre, Riverton

Park.

for

wo-

Old

WEAR

men.

Jer-

Casino. lion. T. B. Reed’s homo.

knit

Riverton.

sey

vests, 25* kind at
Six

hundred

bleached

of

long sleoves,

Orchard

Beach.

Yarmouth

Orr’s Island.

12'iC
them, half

Cape
Road.

Longfellow’s

Monument.
Old Orchard Pier.

silk tape,

Sea

silk worked around tho neck, 25c
kind at
I2'.:iC

Shore

Station.

39c and 50c

Almost

Vests 19c.

thousand women’s

and

half bleached

made in

tho

mill, subject
VIVSUO,

Ull

Bug Light,

house.

Catholic

Union

Bishop’s

resi-

Y. M. C. A.

Building.
Longfellow’s home.

white

St. Lawrence church.

undervests,

Frico

Harvard

famous

to

a

slight imperfee-

ou.vo(

««1I3 OtUU

75c VESTS

39c.

at

ed, have

I.isle

souvenir

ItD

rt

u

UNION SUITS

era.”

WftBiT,

45

White

A handsome Parlor tablo ornament.

SILK AT HALF. Brainard

“Onoi-

and

Armstrong’s

This sale price

twisted and Rope Silk at 2 for 5c,
which is just half price.

25c

STGCKINCS.

Vacations

on

boys’ Stockings.

new

lot 1 and 1 rib,

6 to 10, I9c kind.

-Boys’

12'iC

stockings,

tVo offer

heavy,

tizr

black

at

Tray C'oth

cross

full

stitched 10c.
this

week, new shape, grape pattern
9c.
15, 19, 21 cent pieces at

ribbed

we over

patterns,

Comment not necessary.
Specials in Glassware

a

sizes

This sale prico

tbo best

and Cortlcclll File

Hemstitched

hard

are

sold,
25c

39 and 49

“

69

“

•*
"

at

25c.

at

39c.

J. R. LIBBY GO.

J. R. LIBBY CO.
VIRGIL

CLAVIER

Grraded

Piano
I

SCHOOL,

ScliOOl,
Ith, 1899.

Over two biuidreil students lust year.
Ear Train l.sjf,
Technic,
Ilnrtuouy, Analysis and History of Minic.
TUG KINDER'CLASS will begin Saturday utoi uing, Sept.
93d, at 10 o'clock.
Otiice hours l|.to 19 and 9 to 4 after Sr tit. 1st.
srnson

Clstse* In

Boob, Job ail Carl Printer,

Containing

ta” mills make, were 50 and 75c.

Fourth

STEPHEN BERRY,

Portland

Mountain views.

for women.
The

oE

views, “with Pen and Cam-

o

39c

at

Jiook

Souvenir Book of White Mountain

Range, bleachmanufacturers’ slight

imperfections, 75c kind

150

views, “With Pen and Camera,”
containing 48 views.

Under-

vests,

each,

2 for 25c.

WILL OPEN SEPT.

PLUM

“Maine”

KNIT UNDER-

THE

37

Portland Uead

Monument,

Mounted

ty-six fancies
at

Illustrating
Longfellow’s
home, Long-

Souvenir
Views
of
Portland and Vicinity.

Wo havo thir-

Tour choice

of

house.

handle.

IOc

25c kind at

PARASOLS.

A

MO.

Portland

‘'Portland” in the bowl

women.

This sale price

Made in

Optician,

city to carry rleltoi* to tho North
Atlantio squadron which U to be at Philadelphia during the week the (Irani]
Army encampment is held there.

SOUVENIR

SPOONS,

19c

5q

10 ttnil

these

intake

sailor

opening.
15c Piquo at

FRANK P. McKENNEY,

to that

and
uais.

left.

to

Portland,

■ Aims

Band Bows,

are

remembrances

as

CHILDREN’S

goods.

You
vited

dence.

cities at $2.25.

our

of

somo

souvenirs,

er-

25c

TOURISTS.

say,

closely
cheap trash; with

in

trajgood,

homo

of fabrics that can’t be
imitated

I2ho
Embroidered handkerchiefs,

Half Price and Less.

50c and 25c.

patterns, ;

now

08o

PREDICTION. Black Crc-

mestic wash fabrics at a uniform
The Grand Stand Reserved Seats, for,
the week ot tlio Mau i' State Fair, will
be on sale at Auburn Hall, Auburn, Mo

Future,

4

NEW
BLACK
CREPONS.

choice

Lace trimmed handkerchiefs,

$1.12
Lamp,
Captives, $1.12

Others at 50c, *1.00, *1.25.

THE

them,

12*0

75a

50 inches

wido

other Pilot is its equal for the
benefit cf strangers.
Put up in Pound
Packages,
train, to picnics

Several

styles cannot bo

own

9c
25c

of

Tito Jameson,

p’aid

handkerchiefs,

3 for

91.00.
new

25c

$1.12

$1.12

13

bor-

tape

Embroidered handkerchiefs 1200

Ptidlifdm

surface.

hem-

$1.12

$1.12

glossy

White

stitched cord-

$1.12

Market Place,

a

19c

0 for

All linen

89o

It has all the best

colors, 44 Inches wido

are

Carnaby

Prisoners and

effect

A l

ex-

of both Broadcloth and

points

Henrietta,

not so
very little,
smaller sire for convenience

a

new

Isabel

Nothing
LIIIS

HANOKERCHIEFS.
der,

cotton

BOo

ed

over,

Ut

gauge

black

$1.12

No. S John street,
Bed Bock,

JUUUO

29c

Fine
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the notion of the New York clearing house
In adopting tho plan of charging commission for ooany collections last spring.
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